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Ford Fiesta driver is 
set to leave M-Sport

NOVEMBER 20 2019 ■ EVERY WEDNESDAY   £3.60

THE VOICE OF BRITISH MOTORSPORT

Welsh wizard tipped to drive Yaris – alongside Sebastien Ogier
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PRIAULX ON TOP OF THE 
WORLD AGAIN IN MACAU
BRIT TAKES A TRIUMPH ON THE DEMANDING STREETS P22

By David Evans

Elfyn Evans will be unveiled 
as a Toyota Gazoo Racing 
driver in the World Rally 
Championship next week – 
with Sebastien Ogier widely 
tipped to join him.

Evans visited TGR’s 
Finnish HQ last month and 
MN understands has signed 
a two-year agreement to drive 
a Yaris WRC in the last week. 

TGR team principal Tommi 
Makinen denied the deal was 
done, but told MN: “We are 
very, very interested in Elfyn.”
Full story, p2-3

MAX POUNCES AS MERC WOBBLES

Brazilian Grand Prix report P4

EVANS TARGETED TO FORM
TOYOTA SUPERTEAM

Evans is on the tip of signing 
a deal to drive a Yaris in 2020
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Citroen’s exit from the 
WRC will cause a splash
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By David Evans

The World Rally service park 
is bracing itself for a week  
of monumental shifts with  
Elfyn Evans leaving M-Sport 
for the first time in his 
professional career and 
Citroen’s departure from  
the WRC likely to trigger 
Sebastien Ogier’s move  
to Toyota.

Motorsport News understands 
Evans’ move will be confirmed by 
Toyota Gazoo Racing on Monday 
next week. What remains less 
clear is Citroen’s future plans  
and the implication on Ogier’s 
position in the team.

MN’s sources have confirmed 
Toyota is working on a deal  
to bring the Frenchman to the 
Puuppola-based squad for his 
final year in the series. That deal 
could be complicated, according 
to one team insider, by Ogier’s 
reliance on Red Bull backing – 
with personal sponsors not  
given the sort of  prominence 
found in other teams. 

The source said: “Red Bull could 
be a problem for Seb, you can see 
that the drivers and co-drivers are 
not allowed to use their own crash 
helmet for personal promotion.

“But, we should remember, this 
is Sebastien Ogier we’re talking 

FOR MOTORSPORT NEWS STAFF CONTACT DETAILS PLEASE SEE P31

IN THIS ISSUE

about. If  you break this rule for 
anybody, then you break this  
rule for him!”

TGR team principal Tommi 
Makinen wouldn’t be drawn on  
the chances of  landing Ogier. 
Asked if  he would be interested if  
Citroen departed and left Ogier on 
the sidelines, the Finn said: “Let’s 
see what is happening. I hope we 
will know something soon.”

Makinen has spoken regularly 
of  the need for all the WRC’s top 
teams to have a prominent lead 
driver to keep them in the series – 
and he admitted to concerns  
about the potential for the French 
firm’s departure.

“We have three drivers who have 
the chance to be regularly on top  
of  the podium,” said Makinen, 
“but now [following Ott Tanak’s 
move to join Thierry Neuville at 
Hyundai] we can only have two 
teams with a top driver – so that 
means only two teams can be 
happy. This is not good to have  
two other teams unhappy.” 

Citroen offered little by way of  
denial that it would depart the 
WRC. A PSA spokesperson  
told MN: “PSA Motorsport has 
announced the WEC programme 
from 2022 for the Peugeot brand. 
We are also extending our 
commitment to Formula E  
with our DS Techeetah team. 

Regarding the WRC, there are 
indeed discussions with Sebastien 
Ogier about his participation in 
2020. At this stage, to mention  
the different hypothesis would  
be speculation. We will come  
back to you very soon.”

That spokesperson did,  
however, confirm Citroen  
would not commit to the WRC’s 
2022 hybrid plan. 

They continued: “We will  
not run three electric-hybrid 
programmes. Citroen will not be 
in WRC from 2022, this is sure.  
For what happens now, there is  
no more news. We wait and see.”

Both Evans and Ogier were 
unavailable for comment when 
contacted by MN.

Talk of  Citroen’s departure 
ramped up in Australia last week, 
coming as marked contrast to  
the previous round, when MN 
understands team principal 
Pierre Budar was an active 
participant in a meeting about  
the 2022 hybrid regulations held 
ahead of  Rally of  Spain.

Citroen’s third departure from 
the WRC in the last 14 years – its 
fourth time walking away from  
the WRC in 33 years – would leave 
Ogier free to pursue a drive at 
Toyota. MN understands the six-
time world champion pointed 
Makinen in the direction of  Evans 
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Evans has been a mainstay 
of the M-Sport operation

Citroen’s expected exit prompts major shake-up in WRC landscape

EVANS AND OGIER KEY  
TO WRC DRIVER MARKET
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when asked for his preferred 
team-mate next season.

Evans has driven for M-Sport  
for his entire professional career. 
Every round of  the world 
championship he has started has 
been at the wheel of  an M-Sport-
built Ford Fiesta. During their  
two seasons together at M-Sport, 
Evans and Ogier built a close 
working relationship, with the 
Frenchman quick to praise Evans’ 
pace and development ability. 

Beyond a likely Evans-Ogier 
alliance, Kalle Rovanpera will 
drive a third Yaris WRC with 
Takamoto Katsuta running a 
fourth car on a part programme.

Where that news would leave 
current stars Kris Meeke and  
Jari-Matti Latvala is up for  
debate. Makinen has talked of   
a desire to keep hold of  both 
drivers in the past, but with  
Juho Hanninen already signed  
up for testing duties, it would be 
hard to justify two more frontline 
drivers warming the bench.

Asked for his plans for  
life without Evans, M-Sport 
managing director Malcolm 
Wilson told MN: “We will see  
what unfolds. Our priority, like 
always, is about the business  
and the longer-term future.”

Teemu Suninen remains under 
contract with M-Sport next year.

A Nissan Micra and a Group N 
Subaru Impreza – those are the 
only other cars Elfyn Evans has 
driven in anger. Since 2012, for the 
last eight years, he’s been all about 
M-Sport. And all about the Fiesta.

See what I mean about seismic 
shifts. And, as if that’s not enough, 
Citroen looking set to head for the 
WRC exit, but leaving Sebastien 
Ogier where he is – just with a 
change of overalls and a fourth 
employer in five years.

Tumultuous is heading our way. 
If everything plays out the way  

it looks likely, Ogier, Evans and 
Rovanpera will be announced by 

Toyota on Monday with Citroen 
probably out of the door – 
potentially as early as the end  
of this week. 

What does that mean? Where  
do we start? Given how little space 
is left at the end of this page, I’ll 
make this analysis brief… it leaves 
us a manufacturer short, obviously.  
That means less cars on entry lists 
and less potential seats for current 
drivers and those coming through 
the ranks. It also means the end of 
an era. A couple of single-season 
sabbaticals aside, Citroen’s been 
in the World Rally Championship 
since 2001 and it ruled our world 

for a decade, lifting 17 world  
titles with Sebastien Loeb  
between 2003 and 2012.

With the confirmation there’s  
no hybrid for Citroen, les rouges 
will be gone for a long time. 

And the impact on the driver 
market is huge. Esapekka Lappi, 
Ogier’s current team-mate, would 
be cast to the sidelines, where  
he’ll find Kris Meeke, Jari-Matti 
Latvala, Craig Breen, Hayden 
Paddon, Andreas Mikkelsen  
and Mads Ostberg. 

Brace yourself. We could be  
in for a bumpy ride…

David Evans

Makinen says he wants three drivers capable of winning 

Sebastien Ogier could be headed towards another new team

Less chances for young talent to flourish at the highest level

Evans’ first WRC part-
season was back in ’13

says...
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Dutchman landed his eighth career grand prix triumph Red Bull driver fought his way into the lead Verstappen was held up by Kubica’s Williams
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1. Mercedes drops the 
ball in Brazil
Going into the Brazilian Grand Prix 
weekend, Lewis Hamilton called it and 
the upcoming Abu Dhabi race “freebies” 
that would allow him to “experiment” 
for 2020 now his sixth championship 
was secured.

That was just as well because in a 
year where so much of Hamilton and 
Mercedes’ advantage has come from 
executing weekends smoother than 
the opposition and not letting anything 
whatsoever slip. But this usually 
impeccably effective championship-
winning combination was outpaced and 
outduelled on track, made clear strategic 
blunders and finished off  by clattering 
into an innocent rival who was on course 
for a heroic maiden Formula 1 podium.

After a muted Friday, Hamilton and 
Valtteri Bottas were only third and fifth 
in qualifying – admitting that Mercedes 
had not optimised its package for the 
high altitude of  Interlagos as well 
as Ferrari and Red Bull-Honda.

Still, Hamilton managed to battle past 
Sebastian Vettel’s Ferrari through the 
opening corners and chase leader Max 
Verstappen during the first stint, before 
an early pitstop, an outstanding out-lap 
and Verstappen getting caught behind 
Robert Kubica’s unsafely released 
Williams in the pitlane combined to 
leap Hamilton ahead of  the Red Bull.

But the advantage was very shortlived, 
with Verstappen swiftly catching 
Hamilton again as both chased the 
yet-to-stop Charles Leclerc’s Ferrari 
and the Red Bull surging past the 
Mercedes into the first corner. That 
left Hamilton ranting on the radio 
about inadequate information from 
the team when short of  battery charge.

Verstappen pulled away slightly in the 
middle of  the race and maintained his 
lead through what should have been 
the final pitstops, with Hamilton saying 
“there was nothing I could do” to get 
closer to the Red Bull.

Then the second Mercedes of  Bottas 
parked with an engine problem and got 
stuck on the grass during the marshals’ 
attempt to shift it, causing a safety car. 
Mercedes ordered Hamilton to do the 
opposite of  whatever Verstappen did – 
so as the Red Bull pitted for fresh tyres, 
Hamilton stayed out and reassumed 
the lead.

With Verstappen rejoining second, 
Hamilton was soon expressing fears 
he’d be a “sitting duck”, though Mercedes 
technical director James Allison – the 
team’s lead man on the ground with 
Toto Wolff  skipping the race – defended 
the tactic as “a chance to be in the lead”. 
Hamilton was right, though – Verstappen 
back ahead within moments of  the 
race restarting.

Things really unravelled when the 
Ferraris collided and caused another 
safety car. Mercedes offered Hamilton 
the choice of  whether to pit or not, and 
told him he would only lose one place if  
he did. After some vacillation, he dived in. 
But Allison admitted the team realised it 
had been “plain dumb” – Mercedes had 
miscalculated and not foreseen that 
Hamilton would fall to fourth behind 
both Alex Albon and Pierre Gasly.

Hamilton dismissed Gasly instantly at 
the restart, but then clattered into Albon 
as he tried to take second. The Red Bull 
was spun down to 14th, and Hamilton 
was repassed by Gasly. He couldn’t quite 
reclaim second from the Toro Rosso 
despite a huge last-lap effort, and was later 
demoted from third to seventh by a five-
second penalty for the collision.

It was, as Allison put it, “not the shiniest 
of  races”.

MAX ATTACKS AS 
MERC MUDDLES

FIVE KEY TALKING                       POINTS FROM BRAZIL

Red Bull was the 
dominant force

Red Bull driver capitalises as Hamilton’s challenge runs out of steam

BY MATT
BEERBRAZILIAN GP REPORT
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NEXT RACE:  ABU DHABI GRAND PRIX, DECEMBER 1

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RESULTS
FIA Formula 1 World Championship, round 20/21
POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME
1 Max Verstappen NLD Red Bull-Honda 1h33m14.678s
2 Pierre Gasly FRA Toro Rosso-Honda +6.077s
3 Carlos Sainz Jr ESP McLaren-Renault +8.896s
4 Kimi Raikkonen FIN Alfa Romeo-Ferrari +9.452s
5 Antonio Giovinazzi ITA Alfa Romeo-Ferrari +10.201s
6 Daniel Ricciardo AUS Renault +10.541s
7 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes +11.139s*
8 Lando Norris GBR McLaren-Renault +11.204s
9 Sergio Perez MEX Racing Point-Mercedes +11.529s
10 Daniil Kvyat RUS Toro Rosso-Honda +11.931s
11 Kevin Magnussen DNK Haas-Ferrari +12.732s
12 George Russell GBR Williams-Mercedes +13.599s
13 Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari +14.247s
14 Alexander Albon THA Red Bull-Honda +14.927s
15 Nico Hulkenberg DEU Renault +18.059s**
16 Robert Kubica POL Williams-Mercedes -1 lap
17 Sebastian Vettel DEU Ferrari L65/collision
18 Charles Leclerc MCO Ferrari L65/collision
19 Lance Stroll CAN Racing Point-Mercedes L65/accident damage
     R Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes L51/power unit 

* = five-second penalty for causing a collision ** = five-second penalty for overtaking under the safety car Winner’s average speed: 122.300mph 
Lap leaders: Verstappen 1-21; Vettel 22-25; Verstappen 26-44; Vettel 45-48; Verstappen 49-53; Hamilton 54-59; Verstappen 60-71

* = 10-place grid drop, additional power unit element used ** = required to start from the back, additional power unit elements used

DRIVERS
POS DRIVER PTS
1 Lewis Hamilton 387
2 Valtteri Bottas 314
3 Max Verstappen 260
4 Charles Leclerc 249
5 Sebastian Vettel 230
6 Pierre Gasly 95
7 Carlos Sainz Jr 95
8 Alexander Albon 84
9 Daniel Ricciardo 54
10 Sergio Perez 46

CONSTRUCTORS
POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS
1 Mercedes 701
2 Ferrari 479
3 Red Bull-Honda 391
4 McLaren-Renault 140
5 Renault 91
6 Toro Rosso-Honda 83
7 Racing Point-Mercedes 67
8 Alfa Romeo-Ferrari 57
9 Haas-Ferrari 28
10 Williams-Mercedes 1

QUALIFYING
POS DRIVER TIME
1 Verstappen 1m07.508s
2 Vettel 1m07.631s
3 Hamilton 1m07.699s
4 Bottas 1m07.874s
5 Albon 1m07.935s
6 Gasly 1m08.837s
7 Grosjean 1m08.854s
8 Raikkonen 1m08.984s
9 Magnussen 1m09.037s
10 Norris 1m08.868s

POS DRIVER TIME
11 Ricciardo 1m08.903s
12 Giovinazzi 1m08.919s
13 Hulkenberg 1m08.921s
14 Leclerc 1m07.728s*
15 Perez 1m09.035s
16 Kvyat 1m09.320s
17 Stroll 1m09.536s
18 Russell 1m10.126s
19 Kubica 1m10.614s
20 Sainz **

VALTTERI BOTTAS 1m10.698sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 43 (AVERAGE SPEED:136.346MPH)

2. Honda brings its 
big horses
The Red Bull F1 stable and its engine 
partner Honda were running 1-2-3 
as they prepared for the final restart 
with two laps to go, and even after 
Lewis Hamilton punted Alex Albon 
out of  podium contention it still 
managed a 1-2 with Max Verstappen 
and Pierre Gasly.

Verstappen was a leading 
contender throughout practice then 
blitzed qualifying to take pole ahead 
of  Sebastian Vettel and Hamilton. 
Even before race day, the Honda’s 
performance on the uphill charge 
out of  Interlagos’ final corners was 
impressing rivals. “We have to admit 
that we were beaten fair and square 
today,” said Vettel. “It was a bit of  a 
surprise. Not to see them quick, but to 
see them that quick on the straights.”

Honda’s uprated turbocharger, 

3. Ferrari’s horses 
go lame 
The angst between Ferrari’s 
incumbent team leader Sebastian 
Vettel and rising young star Charles 
Leclerc has been bubbling all season 
but pre-Brazil had only erupted in 
the form of team orders spats or 
strops over tactics. At Interlagos, 
the pair had their first full-on race-
wrecking collision.

Leclerc had started only 14th 
thanks to a grid penalty from a engine 
change required as a result of  a 
problem in Austin practice and 
mistakes on laps he felt should’ve 
been good enough to top qualifying. 
He surged through the field early 
on and then had a chance to join 
the podium fight thanks to the late 

which has benefited from 
collaboration with the jet engine
arm of the company, appears to be 
running more efficiently than rivals’, 
which has proved advantageous at 
the higher-altitude circuits. The 
opposition has contrasting theories 
for how Honda’s achieving this – one 
rival thinks the turbo hardware is 
bigger and therefore does more even 
with lower air density while another 
thinks the hardware is actually 

smaller and requires less energy 
to spool the turbo so less air is less 
of  a problem.

However the Honda performance 
is being achieved, Hamilton said that 
Verstappen “just blitzed me on the 
straight” – but welcomed the 
competition, adding: “Honda’s 
obviously made some big steps and 
it’s great to see another manufacturer 
as strong as they are now.”

The only frustration was the loss of  
that podium sweep. Albon had started 
the weekend by topping the damp 
first practice session before crashing 
when trying slicks. He drove a superb 
race that included a feisty pass on 
Vettel at the first safety car restart, 
and deserved to be rewarded with the 
maiden podium he’d worked for. Not 
that he bore Hamilton any malice. 
“Of course he didn’t mean to do it,” 
said Albon. “I’m not angry at Lewis.”

Hondas were impressive in Brazil

4. Gasly shows his 
ability again
“Since that switch I think he has 
driven exceptionally well. You can 
see his confidence is growing. He’s 
driven some very strong races and 
his pace is getting better and better.” 

That was how Pierre Gasly’s former 
team boss at Red Bull Christian 
Horner described the Frenchman’s 
performances since his demotion 
back to Toro Rosso when swapped 
for Alex Albon during the 
summer. Many of Gasly’s strong 
performances in his new (old) 
home had gone under the radar, 
but in Brazil he reminded the 
world of  his ability. As a near-
weekend-long leader of  the Class B 

pack, Gasly was on pole to capitalise 
when Valtteri Bottas and the Ferraris’ 
dramas and Lewis Hamilton’s late 
pitstop created one of  those rare 
chances for a team outside the usual 
top three to get near the podium.

He ran third at the final restart, and 
though Hamilton immediately passed 

FIVE KEY TALKING                       POINTS FROM BRAZIL

Leclerc and Vettel 
retired on lap 65

Kimi Raikkonen headed a fourth and fifth-placed finish for Alfa Romeo

him, Gasly was handed two places 
at once when the Mercedes tangled 
with Albon just ahead of  him. He then 
held off  the recovering Hamilton by 
just 0.062s at the line to claim his first 
F1 podium and Toro Rosso’s second 
of what’s becoming an amazing 
season for the small team.

Gasly described the result as 
“intense” and “just insane”, 
prizing it even more because it 
was achieved by resisting the world 
champion. Former Red Bull team-
mate Verstappen lauded the result 
too, calling Gasly “incredible” and 
adding: “this year in the beginning 
maybe didn’t work out the way it 
should but, as you can see, Pierre 
is very strong”.

5. Sainz makes the 
rostrum – a bit late
Pierre Gasly wasn’t the only driver 
celebrating a first F1 podium in 
Brazil, but he was able to go straight 
there from his car whereas Carlos 
Sainz Jr was only elevated to his 
breakthrough result a few hours
after the race when Lewis Hamilton 
was penalised for hitting Albon.

The achievement was all the more 
incredible because a wiring issue 
had meant Sainz didn’t get to run in 
qualifying so started last.

A well-executed long-run strategy 
elevated him into the points and then, 
like Gasly, he moved forward as the 
frontrunners hit trouble.

Even after Hamilton’s penalty was 
issued, Sainz had to wait a little longer 
to be confident he had his first podium 
as he was among the drivers at the 
centre of  a debate over whether some 
cars had used DRS under yellow flags. 
That had been raised as a worry in the 
drivers’ briefing last weekend after 
controversies in recent races.

The stewards ultimately ruled 
that every driver under suspicion 
had slowed enough to obey the letter 
of  the rules even if  their DRS had 
been open at the time so no penalties 
were required. But race director 
Michael Masi hinted that was 
something he felt might need 
tightening in the rules.

safety cars.
Pitting under the first of  these gave 

him fresh tyres for the late fight and 
he soon passed Vettel for fourth. But 
as Vettel repassed him, a brush of  
wheels broke Leclerc’s suspension 
and gave Vettel a puncture that 

would swiftly end his day too.
Both raged over the radio before 

calming down in time to meet the 
media. Team principal Mattia 
Binotto called the clash “a silly 
action” that would be dealt with 
back at Ferrari headquarters.
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BRAZILIAN GRAND PRIX
Circuit: Autodromo Jose Carlos Pace, Sao Paolo 
Laps: 71 Race distance: 190.09 miles Lap: 2.677 
miles Lap record: 1m10.540s (Valtteri Bottas, 2018) 
2018 winner: Lewis Hamilton (Mercedes)

Timing line

Timing line

DRS Detection Point

DRS Detection Point

HARD

Gasly took a shock second position

Sainz was promoted to third
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NEXT RACE:  ABU DHABI GRAND PRIX, DECEMBER 1

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RES S
FIA Formula 1 World Championship, round 20/21
POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME
1 Max Verstappen NLD Red Bull-Honda 1h33m14.678s
2 Pierre Gasly FRA Toro Rosso-Honda +6.077s
3 Carlos Sainz Jr ESP McLaren-Renault +8.896s
4 Kimi Raikkonen FIN Alfa Romeo-Ferrari +9.452s
5 Antonio Giovinazzi ITA Alfa Romeo-Ferrari +10.201s
6 Daniel Ricciardo AUS Renault +10.541s
7 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes +11.139s*
8 Lando Norris GBR McLaren-Renault +11.204s
9 Sergio Perez MEX Racing Point-Mercedes +11.529s
10 Daniil Kvyat RUS Toro Rosso-Honda +11.931s
11 Kevin Magnussen DNK Haas-Ferrari +12.732s
12 George Russell GBR Williams-Mercedes +13.599s
13 Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari +14.247s
14 Alexander Albon THA Red Bull-Honda +14.927s
15 Nico Hulkenberg DEU Renault +18.059s**
16 Robert Kubica POL Williams-Mercedes -1 lap
17 Sebastian Vettel DEU Ferrari L65/collision
18 Charles Leclerc MCO Ferrari L65/collision
19 Lance Stroll CAN Racing Point-Mercedes L65/accident damage

R Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes L51/power unit
*=five-secondpenalty forcausingacollision**=five-secondpenalty forovertakingunder thesafetycarWinner’saveragespeed:122.300mph
Lap leaders:Verstappen1-21;Vettel22-25;Verstappen26-44;Vettel45-48;Verstappen49-53;Hamilton54-59;Verstappen60-71

*=10-placegriddrop,additionalpowerunitelementused**=requiredtostart fromtheback,additionalpowerunitelementsused

DRIVERS
POS DRIVER PTS
1 Lewis Hamilton 387
2 Valtteri Bottas 314
3 Max Verstappen 260
4 Charles Leclerc 249
5 Sebastian Vettel 230
6 Pierre Gasly 95
7 Carlos Sainz Jr 95
8 Alexander Albon 84
9 Daniel Ricciardo 54
10 Sergio Perez 46

CONSTRUCTORS
POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS
1 Mercedes 701
2 Ferrari 479
3 Red Bull-Honda 391
4 McLaren-Renault 140
5 Renault 91
6 Toro Rosso-Honda 83
7 Racing Point-Mercedes 67
8 Alfa Romeo-Ferrari 57
9 Haas-Ferrari 28
10 Williams-Mercedes 1

QUALIFYING
POS DRIVER TIME
1 Verstappen 1m07.508s
2 Vettel 1m07.631s
3 Hamilton 1m07.699s
4 Bottas 1m07.874s
5 Albon 1m07.935s
6 Gasly 1m08.837s
7 Grosjean 1m08.854s
8 Raikkonen 1m08.984s
9 Magnussen 1m09.037s
10 Norris 1m08.868s

POS DRIVER TIME
11 Ricciardo 1m08.903s
12 Giovinazzi 1m08.919s
13 Hulkenberg 1m08.921s
14 Leclerc 1m07.728s*
15 Perez 1m09.035s
16 Kvyat 1m09.320s
17 Stroll 1m09.536s
18 Russell 1m10.126s
19 Kubica 1m10.614s
20 Sainz **

VALTTERI BOTTAS 1m10.698sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 43 (AVERAGE SPEED:136.346MPH)

2. Honda brings its 
big horses
The Red Bull F1 stable and its engine 
partner Honda were running 1-2-3 
as they prepared for the final restart 
with two laps to go, and even after 
Lewis Hamilton punted Alex Albon 
outof podiumcontentionitstill
manageda1-2withMaxVerstappen
andPierreGasly.

Verstappenwasaleading
contenderthroughoutpracticethen
blitzedqualifyingtotakepoleahead
of SebastianVettelandHamilton.
Evenbeforeraceday,theHonda’s
performanceontheuphillcharge
outof Interlagos’finalcornerswas
impressingrivals.“Wehavetoadmit
thatwewerebeatenfairandsquare
today,”saidVettel.“Itwasabitof a
surprise.Nottoseethemquick,butto
seethemthatquickonthestraights.”

Honda’supratedturbocharger,

3.Ferrari’shorses
golame
TheangstbetweenFerrari’s
incumbentteamleaderSebastian
VettelandrisingyoungstarCharles
Leclerchasbeenbubblingallseason
butpre-Brazilhadonlyeruptedin
theformof teamordersspatsor
stropsovertactics.AtInterlagos,
thepairhadtheirfirstfull-onrace-
wreckingcollision.

Leclerchadstartedonly14th
thankstoagridpenaltyfromaengine
changerequiredasaresultof a
probleminAustinpracticeand
mistakesonlapshefeltshould’ve
beengoodenoughtotopqualifying.
Hesurgedthroughthefieldearly
onandthenhadachancetojoin
thepodiumfightthankstothelate

whichhasbenefitedfrom
collaborationwiththejetengine
armof thecompany,appearstobe
runningmoreefficientlythanrivals’,
whichhasprovedadvantageousat
thehigher-altitudecircuits.The
oppositionhascontrastingtheories
forhowHonda’sachievingthis–one
rivalthinkstheturbohardwareis
biggerandthereforedoesmoreeven
withlowerairdensitywhileanother
thinksthehardwareisactually

smaller and requires less energy 
to spool the turbo so less air is less 
of  a problem.

However the Honda performance 
is being achieved, Hamilton said that 
Verstappen “just blitzed me on the 
straight” – but welcomed the 
competition, adding: “Honda’s 
obviously made some big steps and 
it’s great to see another manufacturer 
as strong as they are now.”

The only frustration was the loss of  
that podium sweep. Albon had started 
the weekend by topping the damp 
first practice session before crashing 
when trying slicks. He drove a superb 
race that included a feisty pass on 
Vettel at the first safety car restart, 
and deserved to be rewarded with the 
maiden podium he’d worked for. Not 
that he bore Hamilton any malice. 
“Of course he didn’t mean to do it,” 
said Albon. “I’m not angry at Lewis.”

Hondas were impressive in Brazil

4. Gasly shows his 
ability again
“Since that switch I think he has 
driven exceptionally well. You can 
see his confidence is growing. He’s 
driven some very strong races and 
his pace is getting better and better.”

That was how Pierre Gasly’s f
team boss at Red Bull Christian
Horner described the Frenchm
performances since his demoti
back to Toro Rosso when swapp
for Alex Albon during the 
summer. Many of Gasly’s stron
performances in his new (old) 
home had gone under the radar
but in Brazil he reminded the 
worldof hisability.Asanear-
weekend-longleaderof theCla

pack,Gaslywasonpoletocapitalise
whenValtteriBottasandtheFerraris’
dramasandLewisHamilton’slate
pitstopcreatedoneof thoserare
chancesforateamoutsidetheusual
topthreetogetnearthepodium.

Heranthirdatthefinalrestart,and
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Leclerc and Vettel 
retired on lap 65

Kimi Raikkonen headed a fourth and fifth-placed finish for Alfa Romeo

him,Gaslywashandedtwoplaces
atoncewhentheMercedestangled
withAlbonjustaheadof him.Hethen
heldoff therecoveringHamiltonby
just0.062satthelinetoclaimhisfirst
F1podiumandToroRosso’ssecond
of what’sbecominganamazing

asonforthesmallteam.
Gasly described the result as
ntense” and “just insane”,
izing it even more because it

as achieved by resisting the world
ampion. Former Red Bull team-
ate Verstappen lauded the result
o, calling Gasly “incredible” and
dding: “this year in the beginning

maybe didn’t work out the way it
hould but, as you can see, Pierre
very strong”.

5.Sainzmakesthe
rostrum–abit late
PierreGaslywasn’ttheonlydriver
celebratingafirstF1podiumin
Brazil,buthewasabletogostraight
therefromhiscarwhereasCarlos
SainzJrwasonlyelevatedtohis
breakthroughresultafewhours
aftertheracewhenLewisHamilton
waspenalisedforhittingAlbon.

Theachievementwasallthemore
incrediblebecauseawiringissue
hadmeantSainzdidn’tgettorunin
qualifyingsostartedlast.

Awell-executedlong-runstrategy
elevatedhimintothepointsandthen,
likeGasly,hemovedforwardasthe
frontrunnershittrouble.

Even after Hamilton’s penalty was 
issued, Sainz had to wait a little longer 
to be confident he had his first podium 
as he was among the drivers at the 
centre of  a debate over whether some 
cars had used DRS under yellow flags. 
That had been raised as a worry in the 
drivers’ briefing last weekend after 
controversies in recent races.

The stewards ultimately ruled 
that every driver under suspicion 
had slowed enough to obey the letter 
of  the rules even if  their DRS had 
been open at the time so no penalties 
were required. But race director 
Michael Masi hinted that was 
something he felt might need 
tightening in the rules.

safety cars.
Pitting under the first of  these gave 

him fresh tyres for the late fight and 
he soon passed Vettel for fourth. But 
as Vettel repassed him, a brush of  
wheels broke Leclerc’s suspension 
and gave Vettel a puncture that 

would swiftly end his day too.
Both raged over the radio before 

calming down in time to meet the 
media. Team principal Mattia 
Binotto called the clash “a silly 
action” that would be dealt with 
back at Ferrari headquarters.
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Laps: 71 Race distance: 190.09 miles Lap: 2.677 
miles Lap record: 1m10.540s (Valtteri Bottas, 2018) 
2018winner:LewisHamilton (Mercedes)
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Gasly took a shock second position

Sainz was promoted to third



Brazil future
Interlagos is adamant it has  
a ‘99%’ chance of keeping 
the Brazilian Grand Prix 
despite President Jair 
Bolsonaro strongly backing 
a project to take the race to  
a new track in Rio. Current 
Brazilian GP promoter 
Tamas Rohonyi said the Rio 
site is just “a land with trees 
and animals” that has no 
hope of being ready for the 
mooted 2021 race date.

Carbon-neutral 
Formula 1 has formally 
announced its plan to 
become carbon-neutral by 
2030 and revealed the first 
details of how it hopes to 
offset its 256,551-tonne 
carbon footprint. Two targets 
have been identified, the  
first targeting “sustainable” 
grands prix by 2025 and  
the bigger goal to be “net 
zero carbon” by 2030. It 
plans to hit its goal via  
“ultra-efficient logistics  
and travel and 100% 
renewably powered offices, 
facilities and factories”  
as well as technical  
changes to the cars.

Lewis contract 
Lewis Hamilton has  
admitted he is not looking 
forward to negotiations  
with Mercedes over a new 
contract for 2021. “I only  
just did this contract and 
already I have to start talking 
about potentially the next 
one, which is frustrating 
because it is another 
stressful moment where  
you have to get into the  
room, get into the ring, and 
have a friendly yet intense 
conversation about terms 
and all of this kind of thing,” 
he said. “But I am used to it 
and I like to think that I am a 
relatively good negotiator.”

Kubica’s woe 
Robert Kubica cited an 
unusual reason for his  
heavy crash in Friday 
practice for the Brazilian 
Grand Prix – the Haas of 
Kevin Magnussen having 
kicked up spray from a kerb 
ahead of him. Kubica, who 
had sat out practice one  
for Williams test driver 
Nicholas Latifi, smashed  
into the barriers at the  
long Sol left-hander as he 
tried to start his first flying  
lap of the day in practice  
two, which was taking  
place in the dry after morning 
rain. “[Magnussen] went 
completely wide over the 
kerb and pulled out a lot of 
water,” Kubica explained. 

RACING NEWS

RED BULL LOCKS DOWN ITS DRIVERS AS HULKENBERG HEADS TOWARDS F1 EXIT
The 2020 Formula 1 driver  
line-up is almost complete,  
with Red Bull confirming it  
will keep Alex Albon alongside 
Max Verstappen in its main  
team next season and that  
Pierre Gasly and Daniil Kvyat 
continue at Toro Rosso.

That means the only  
remaining vacancy on the grid  
is the second Williams drive 
being vacated by Robert Kubica, 
but an announcement that 
Formula 2 frontrunner Nicholas 
Latifi will be promoted into that 
seat from the reserve role is 

expected in the coming weeks.
Nico Hulkenberg will be the  

odd man out, having lost his 
Renault seat to Esteban Ocon.  
An initial hope of  a Haas drive 
disappeared when it decided  
to keep Romain Grosjean, and 
Hulkenberg’s other potential 
options at Alfa Romeo and 
Williams were always long shots.

But Hulkenberg insisted  
this did not mean his F1 career 
was ending.

 “Of  course I’ve done mistakes, 
like we all do sometimes that I 
would have liked to avoid, a few 

moves or things I’d do differently 
now, but that’s always easy to  
say with hindsight,” said the 
32-year-old, who has famously 
never managed a podium finish 
in 176 F1 starts.

 “So all-in-all, I’m at peace  
with what I’ve achieved and  
I don’t feel I’m retiring as a race 
driver. I am not leaving F1, I 
might not be on the grid, but  
if  there’s an opportunity I’m 
going to be ready.”

A sensation in his junior  
career – when he took Germany 
to the A1GP crown, won 

European Formula 3 and GP2 
and then gave Williams a pole  
in his F1 rookie season – 
Hulkenberg never managed to 
secure a top F1 drive, although  
he was long linked to Ferrari.

He has played down rumours  
he will move to the DTM, and 
declined to comment on a 
suggestion he was heading  
for the Ed Carpenter Racing 
IndyCar team for a road/street 
course only programme. ECR 
dropped driver Spencer Pigot  
last week but called the 
Hulkenberg speculation “false”.

By Scott Mitchell

Formula 1’s engine legality 
debate continued to rage 
through the Brazilian Grand 
Prix weekend, with a further 
FIA directive being sent out 
that compelled all teams to 
reveal details of their oil usage.

Ferrari’s clear power advantage 
in the second half  of  the 2019 F1 
season has prompted its main 
rivals to raise a series of  queries 
with the FIA about potential 
loopholes, including the burning 
of  oil as additional fuel and  
ways to circumnavigate the  
tight fuel-flow limits.

That has now prompted two 

technical directives to be issued, 
which is the FIA’s standard method 
for responding to questions raised 
about rules when there is no direct 
suspicion that an individual team 
is cheating. 

The first directive – during the 
United States GP weekend – 
specified that three fuel-flow 
proposals Red Bull floated would 
all be illegal if  a team was using 
them, while the directive sent out 
ahead of  Brazil reiterated previous 
instructions that outlaw burning 
liquid to improve performance and 
also requested every team sends 
details such as the designation, 
specification and quantity of  
lubricants in their engines.

The flurry of  queries and 
directives has coincided with 
Ferrari appearing to lose form. It 
had started on pole for six straight 
grands prix following the summer 
break – though the last of  those, in 
Mexico, was inherited via a penalty 
for Max Verstappen – but did not 
top qualifying in the US or Brazil. 
Rivals have also hinted that its 
straightline performance is 
notably poorer now.

Mercedes technical director 
James Allison said: “Probably the 
only thing that you could stand 
back from a distance and say is  
that it’s two races on the trot  
where it hasn’t been pole position 
for a Ferrari. And they sort of  had  

a reasonably comfortable margin 
[before that]. So it’s an interesting 
thing, but not anything you could 
draw any solid conclusions from.”

Ferrari has been adamant it  
has not changed a single thing  
on its engine design or settings.  
It acknowledges it has lost its 
straightline edge but puts this 
down to adjusting its set-ups to  
run higher downforce to make  
up for cornering weaknesses.

“What we did is to read carefully 
the TDs because you need to  
meet up with whatever is a new 
technical directive. It’s important 
to understand it,” said team boss 
Mattia Binotto. “But we didn’t 
change our operations, our way  

of  using the engines. And that is 
since the start of  the season.”

The FIA’s head of  single-seater 
matters Nikolas Tombazis said  
at present the governing body  
had no reason to believe any F1 
team had been cheating but would 
monitor the situation closely.

“We are happy about people 
complying. We check people all  
the time,” he said. “But the truth  
is that we should never be happy 
completely, meaning that we need 
to keep checking. We can’t always 
just say everything is fine, because 
otherwise that means that we 
stopped working. So we check all 
the cars all the time, in as much 
detail as we can.”
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Brazil future
Interlagos is adamant it has
a ‘99%’ chance of keeping
the Brazilian Grand Prix
despite President Jair
Bolsonaro strongly backing
a project to take the race to
a new track in Rio. Current
Brazilian GP promoter
Tamas Rohonyi said the Rio
site is just “a land with trees
and animals” that has no
hope of being ready for the
mooted 2021 race date.

Carbon-neutral
Formula 1 has formally
announced its plan to
become carbon-neutral by
2030 and revealed the first
details of how it hopes to
offset its 256,551-tonne
carbon footprint. Two targets
have been identified, the
first targeting “sustainable”
grands prix by 2025 and
the bigger goal to be “net
zero carbon” by 2030. It
plans to hit its goal via
“ultra-efficient logistics
and travel and 100%
renewably powered offices,
facilities and factories”
as well as technical
changes to the cars.

Lewis contract
Lewis Hamilton has
admitted he is not looking
forward to negotiations
with Mercedes over a new
contract for 2021. “I only
just did this contract and
already I have to start talking
about potentially the next
one, which is frustrating
because it is another
stressful moment where
you have to get into the
room, get into the ring, and
have a friendly yet intense
conversation about terms
and all of this kind of thing,”
he said. “But I am used to it
and I like to think that I am a
relatively good negotiator.”

Kubica’s woe
Robert Kubica cited an
unusual reason for his
heavy crash in Friday
practice for the Brazilian
Grand Prix – the Haas of
Kevin Magnussen having
kicked up spray from a kerb
ahead of him. Kubica, who
had sat out practice one
for Williams test driver
Nicholas Latifi, smashed
into the barriers at the
long Sol left-hander as he
tried to start his first flying
lap of the day in practice
two, which was taking
place in the dry after morning
rain. “[Magnussen] went
completely wide over the
kerb and pulled out a lot of
water,” Kubica explained.

RACING NEWS

RED BULL LOCKS DOWN ITS DRIVERS AS HULKENBERG HEADS TOWARDS F1 EXIT
The 2020 Formula 1 driver  
line-up is almost complete,  
with Red Bull confirming it  
will keep Alex Albon alongside 
Max Verstappen in its main  
team next season and that  
Pierre Gasly and Daniil Kvyat 
continue at Toro Rosso.

That means the only  
remaining vacancy on the grid  
is the second Williams drive 
being vacated by Robert Kubica, 
but an announcement that 
Formula 2 frontrunner Nicholas 
Latifi will be promoted into that 
seat from the reserve role is

expected in the coming weeks.
Nico Hulkenberg will be the

odd man out, having lost his
Renault seat to Esteban Ocon.
An initial hope of  a Haas drive
disappeared when it decided
to keep Romain Grosjean, and
Hulkenberg’s other potential
options at Alfa Romeo and
Williams were always long shots.

But Hulkenberg insisted
this did not mean his F1 career
was ending.

 “Of  course I’ve done mistakes,
like we all do sometimes that I
would have liked to avoid, a few

moves or things I’d do differently
now, but that’s always easy to
say with hindsight,” said the
32-year-old, who has famously
never managed a podium finish
in 176 F1 starts.

“So all-in-all, I’m at peace
with what I’ve achieved and
I don’t feel I’m retiring as a race
driver. I am not leaving F1, I
might not be on the grid, but
if there’s an opportunity I’m
going to be ready.”

A sensation in his junior
career – when he took Germany
to the A1GP crown, won

European Formula 3 and GP2
and then gave Williams a pole
in his F1 rookie season –
Hulkenberg never managed to
secure a top F1 drive, although
he was long linked to Ferrari.

He has played down rumours
he will move to the DTM, and
declined to comment on a
suggestion he was heading
for the Ed Carpenter Racing
IndyCar team for a road/street
course only programme. ECR
dropped driver Spencer Pigot
last week but called the
Hulkenberg speculation “false”.

ByScottMitchell

Formula1’sengine legality
debatecontinuedtorage
throughtheBrazilianGrand
Prixweekend,witha further
FIAdirectivebeingsentout
thatcompelledall teamsto
revealdetailsof theiroilusage.

Ferrari’sclearpoweradvantage
inthesecondhalf of the2019F1
seasonhasprompteditsmain
rivalstoraiseaseriesof queries
withtheFIAaboutpotential
loopholes, includingtheburning
of oilasadditionalfueland
waystocircumnavigatethe
tightfuel-flowlimits.

Thathasnowpromptedtwo

technical directives to be issued, 
which is the FIA’s standard method 
for responding to questions raised 
about rules when there is no direct 
suspicion that an individual team 
is cheating. 

The first directive – during the 
United States GP weekend – 
specified that three fuel-flow 
proposals Red Bull floated would 
all be illegal if  a team was using 
them, while the directive sent out 
ahead of  Brazil reiterated previous 
instructions that outlaw burning 
liquid to improve performance and 
also requested every team sends 
details such as the designation, 
specification and quantity of  
lubricants in their engines.

The flurry of  queries and
directives has coincided with
Ferrari appearing to lose form.It
had started on pole for six straight
grands prix following the summer
break – though the last of  those, in
Mexico, was inherited viaapenalty
for Max Verstappen – but didnot
top qualifying in the US orBrazil.
Rivals have also hinted thatits
straightline performanceis
notably poorer now.

Mercedes technical director
James Allison said: “Probablythe
only thing that you could stand
back from a distance and sayis
that it’s two races on the trot
where it hasn’t been pole position
for a Ferrari. And they sortof had

areasonablycomfortablemargin
[beforethat].Soit’saninteresting
thing,butnotanythingyoucould
drawanysolidconclusionsfrom.”

Ferrarihasbeenadamantit
hasnotchangedasinglething
onitsenginedesignorsettings.
Itacknowledgesithaslostits
straightlineedgebutputsthis
downtoadjustingitsset-upsto
runhigherdownforcetomake
upforcorneringweaknesses.

“Whatwedidistoreadcarefully
theTDsbecauseyouneedto
meetupwithwhateverisanew
technicaldirective.It’simportant
tounderstandit,”saidteamboss
MattiaBinotto.“Butwedidn’t
changeouroperations,ourway

of usingtheengines.Andthatis
sincethestartof theseason.”

TheFIA’sheadof single-seater
mattersNikolasTombazissaid
atpresentthegoverningbody
hadnoreasontobelieveanyF1
teamhadbeencheatingbutwould
monitorthesituationclosely.

“Wearehappyaboutpeople
complying.Wecheckpeopleall
thetime,”hesaid.“Butthetruth
isthatweshouldneverbehappy
completely,meaningthatweneed
tokeepchecking.Wecan’talways
justsayeverythingisfine,because
otherwisethatmeansthatwe
stoppedworking.Sowecheckall
thecarsallthetime,inasmuch
detailaswecan.”
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Ferrari’s mid-season 
gains raised questions

F1 ROUND-UP

FIA sends out further directive forcing teams to reveal details of their oil usage

F1 ENGINE LEGALITY ROW 
CONTINUES TO RAGE

Hulkenberg: Not giving up on F1
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Peugeot raced in LMP1 from 
2007-11, winning Le Mans in ’09

CALADO JOINS THE FORMULA E BRITS
The 2019-20 Formula E season 
begins in Riyadh this weekend, 
with five British drivers on the 
grid to take on high-profile new 
arrivals Mercedes and Porsche.

While Virgin’s long-time FE 
frontrunner Sam Bird, NIO 
underdog hero Oliver Turvey, 
Nissan’s 2018-19 rookie star 
Oliver Rowland and BMW 
incumbent Alexander Sims all 
have existing series experience, 
Jaguar’s new signing James 
Calado’s FE deal marks his 
return to single-seaters after 
a six-year absence.

Former Force India Formula 1 
reserve Calado has focused on 
sportscar racing with Ferrari 
in recent years, and will 
continue with that programme 
alongside joining Mitch Evans 
in the Jaguar FE line-up.

Calado feels he has quickly 
reacclimatised to single-seaters 
in testing but is still getting his 
head around FE.

“It’s not strange – it’s like 

learning to ride a bike,” he said. 
“You sit in it and you don’t forget. 
What is stra nge is all the energy 
management, and the fact that 
it’s electric. That’s what’s really 
bizarre. And to get your head 
around why you need to be 
efficient is really key. So that 
will be my weak point – it won’t 
be my one-lap performance.”

Mercedes brings Formula 2 
champion Nyck de Vries and 
former McLaren F1 driver 
Stoffel Vandoorne as its line-up 
for its series debut, while 
Porsche has secured FE 
champion Jean-Eric Vergne’s 
former DS Techeetah team-
mate Andre Lotterer and fellow 
former LMP1 driver Neel Jani. 

Vergne successfully pursued 
BMW’s Antonio Felix da Costa 
as his new partner once he 
sensed Lotterer was likely to 
leave for Porsche – approaching 
da Costa himself  at a time when 
DS Techeetah was certain 
Lotterer wouldn’t go.

By Jamie Klein

The World Endurance 
Championship has been 
handed a huge boost 
with Peugeot announcing 
it will return to the Le Mans 
24 Hours with a new 
hypercar in 2022.

The statement from parent 
company PSA Motorsport 
revealed few details of  the 
project, although there has 
been speculation that stalwart 
sportscar constructor ORECA 

and leading privateer LMP1 
team Rebellion Racing will 
be involved.

Peugeot’s last top-line 
sportscar racing involvement 
was when it took on Audi 
with its 908 HDi FAP in 
LMP1’s diesel era in the 2000s.

That programme ran from 
2007-11, and included an 
outright Le Mans victory in 
2009. But, despite developing 
a hybrid version of  the car, 
Peugeot abruptly cancelled 
the project on the eve of  the 

inaugural WEC season in 2012 
and left newcomer Toyota as 
Audi’s opposition for the start 
of  the new series.

Peugeot had previously won 
Le Mans in both 1992 and ’93 at 
the tail end of  the Group C era.

PSA motorsport director 
Jean-Marc Finot said: “I am 
very excited at the prospect 
of  channelling the skills 
and passion of  my team into 
this project.

“It is a new challenge and 
I know our experts will rise to 

it with another demonstration 
of  their will to win with teams 
financed by the [PSA] Group’s 
brands, fuelled by their long 
experience of  top-flight FIA 
championships and hunger 
for success.”

Peugeot is the third 
manufacturer to commit to the 
WEC’s hypercar rules, which 
begin in the 2020-21 season, 
joining Toyota and Aston 
Martin. The small ByKolles 
and Glickenhaus operations 
are also expected to build cars.  

‘Verschoor is victorious’
Macau GP report, p22

French manufacturer to make sportscars comeback with WEC entry for 2022

PEUGEOT TO RETURN TO 
LE MANS WITH HYPERCAR

S
how me a top racing 
team with two alpha 
drivers who do not 
come to blows at 
some point, and I’ll 
show you a racing 

team that doesn’t really have 
two alpha drivers in it, or isn’t 
‘top’ enough for it to matter. 

Egos and stakes are high, especially 
in Formula 1, and I cannot think of a 
proper pairing in recent years that 
hasn’t resulted in problems. Lewis 
Hamilton and Nico Rosberg present 
the obvious example. Max Verstappen 
and Daniel Ricciardo too. But neither 
of those partnerships, and none since 
Hamilton and Fernando Alonso at 
McLaren, had the explosive Sebastian 
Vettel-Charles Leclerc dynamic that 
Ferrari is currently contending with.

When Leclerc mugged Vettel into the 
first corner on lap 66 of the Brazilian 
Grand Prix, anger and emotion got the 
better of Vettel. He was free to race, to 
try to respond to the pass, which he 
did. He was free to race, to move to 
the outside aided by the DRS on the 
run to Turn 4, which he did. But, as 
team boss Mattia Binotto pointed 
out, free to race does not mean do 
something stupid. Which Vettel did, 
moving left and causing the collision 
that ended both drivers’ race.

Most racing drivers are prone to 
the red mist descending from time
to time but nobody seems quite so 
afflicted as Vettel. Either he made the 
most basic of racing errors on Sunday, 
drifting aimlessly off-line, or he had a 
total loss of sense and was willing to 
crash into his team-mate. He has 
history in this department. Just think 
back to the 2010 Turkish Grand Prix. 
Only this time, Vettel’s not the young 
hotshot with Dr Helmut Marko in his 
corner. Far from it.

Returning to the Hamilton/Alonso 
comparison, Ferrari faces something 
very similar to what McLaren struggled 
with in 2007: an experienced world 
champion who needs to be the centre 
of attention to thrive, and a young 
upstart who shouldn’t really be calling 
the shots but is too quick to be caged.

Vettel and Leclerc threaten a very 
damaging dynamic that could tear 
Ferrari apart. It is not helpful for either 
driver, or the team, to be distracted 
by a civil war. And this kind of collision 
can be the genesis of exactly that.

Binotto did not want to review the 
incident on Sunday at Interlagos. He 
preferred to wait until Ferrari returned 
to the confines at Maranello to get the 
situation under control. Whether he 
does so could come to define Binotto’s 
short time as team boss. If what he 
called a “silly” action in Brazil is not 
met with serious action, his drivers’ 
relationship – and Ferrari’s entire 
2020 season – will be in jeopardy.

AUTOSPORT F1 CORRESPONDENT

“Vettel/Leclerc 
dynamic could 
tear Ferrari apart”

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

DRS was used for the first time 
in Macau, but its introduction 
was not flawless as the device 
failed multiple times. It had to 
be turned off in the qualification 
race as some drivers were able 
to use it and some were not, 
due to what MN understands 
was a sensor issue. Juri Vips 
believed the lack of DRS cost 
him a chance to win as his 
did not work for one lap while 
attacking winner Richard 
Verschoor (see report, page 

22)... Raffaele Marciello won the 
FIA GT World Cup at Macau, 
under intense press ure from the 
Porsches of Laurens Vanthoor and 
Earl Bamber. Last year’s Blancpain 
Sprint champion Marciello had 
a great run off the Melco Hairpin, 
making his Gruppe-run Mercedes 
impossible to pass on the straights. 
Rowe Racing duo Vanthoor and 
Bamber swapped positions mid-
race in a bid to attack, but neither 
could and Bamber handed second 
back to his team-mate at the finish... 

Gordon Shedden missed all 
three Macau World Touring 
Car Cup races due to damage 
sustained in a qualifying crash. 
The three-time British Touring 
Car champion went off at the 
uphill right-hander of Moorish, 
and was subsequently hit 
from behind by points leader 
Norbert Michelisz. Shedden’s 
WRT squad announced on 
Friday evening that the damage 
to his Audi was too severe to be 
repaired at the track... Kyle Busch 

became the first double champion 
of NASCAR’s playoff format era 
by winning the deciding race 
at Homestead, despite having not 
taken a victory since June. His Joe 
Gibbs Racing team-mate and title 
rival Martin Truex Jr dominated 
at first but had to pit because his 
tyres were incorrectly fitted and 
could only recover to second. 
Fellow title contenders Kevin 
Harvick and Denny Hamlin were 
hampered by a strategy miscue 
and overheating, respectively.

OUICK LAPS THE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP

Turvey, Sims, Bird, Rowland and Calado (l-r) will fly British flag

Formula E rookie Calado will drive for the Jaguar squad
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Peugeot raced in LMP1 from
2007-11, winning Le Mans in ’09

CALADO JOINS THE FORMULA E BRITS
The 2019-20 Formula E season 
begins in Riyadh this weekend, 
with five British drivers on the 
grid to take on high-profile new 
arrivals Mercedes and Porsche.

While Virgin’s long-time FE 
frontrunner Sam Bird, NIO 
underdog hero Oliver Turvey, 
Nissan’s 2018-19 rookie star 
Oliver Rowland and BMW 
incumbent Alexander Sims all 
have existing series experience, 
Jaguar’s new signing James 
Calado’s FE deal marks his 
return to single-seaters after 
a six-year absence.

Former Force India Formula 1 
reserve Calado has focused on 
sportscar racing with Ferrari 
in recent years, and will 
continue with that programme 
alongside joining Mitch Evans 
in the Jaguar FE line-up.

Calado feels he has quickly 
reacclimatised to single-seaters 
in testing but is still getting his 
head around FE.

“It’s not strange – it’s like 

learning to ride a bike,” he said. 
“You sit in it and you don’t forget. 
What is stra nge is all the energy 
management, and the fact that 
it’s electric. That’s what’s really 
bizarre. And to get your head 
around why you need to be 
efficient is really key. So that 
will be my weak point – it won’t 
be my one-lap performance.”

Mercedes brings Formula 2 
champion Nyck de Vries and 
former McLaren F1 driver 
Stoffel Vandoorne as its line-up 
for its series debut, while 
Porsche has secured FE 
champion Jean-Eric Vergne’s 
former DS Techeetah team-
mate Andre Lotterer and fellow 
former LMP1 driver Neel Jani. 

Vergne successfully pursued 
BMW’s Antonio Felix da Costa 
as his new partner once he 
sensed Lotterer was likely to 
leave for Porsche – approaching 
da Costa himself  at a time when 
DS Techeetah was certain 
Lotterer wouldn’t go.

By Jamie Klein

The World Endurance 
Championship has been 
handed a huge boost 
with Peugeot announcing 
it will return to the Le Mans 
24 Hours with a new 
hypercar in 2022.

The statement from parent 
company PSA Motorsport 
revealed few details of  the 
project, although there has 
been speculation that stalwart 
sportscar constructor ORECA 

and leading privateer LMP1
team Rebellion Racing will 
be involved.

Peugeot’s last top-line 
sportscar racing involvement 
was when it took on Audi 
with its 908 HDi FAP in 
LMP1’s diesel era in the 2000s.

That programme ran from 
2007-11, and included an 
outright Le Mans victory in 
2009. But, despite developing 
a hybrid version of  the car, 
Peugeot abruptly cancelled 
the project on the eve of  the 

inaugural WEC season in 2012
and left newcomer Toyota as 
Audi’s opposition for the start 
of  the new series.

Peugeot had previously won 
Le Mans in both 1992 and ’93 at 
the tail end of  the Group C era.

PSA motorsport director 
Jean-Marc Finot said: “I am 
very excited at the prospect 
of  channelling the skills 
and passion of  my team into 
this project.

“It is a new challenge and 
I know our experts will rise to 

it with another demonstration
of  their will to win with teams 
financed by the [PSA] Group’s 
brands, fuelled by their long 
experience of  top-flight FIA 
championships and hunger 
for success.”

Peugeot is the third 
manufacturer to commit to the 
WEC’s hypercar rules, which 
begin in the 2020-21 season, 
joining Toyota and Aston 
Martin. The small ByKolles 
and Glickenhaus operations 
are also expected to build cars.  

‘Verschoor is victorious’
Macau GP report, p22

French manufacturer to make sportscars comeback with WEC entry for 2022

PEUGEOT TO RETURN TO 
LE MANS WITH HYPERCAR

S
how me a top racing
team with two alpha
drivers who do not
come to blows at
some point, and I’ll
show you a racing

team that doesn’t really have
two alpha drivers in it, or isn’t
‘top’ enough for it to matter.

Egos and stakes are high, especially
in Formula 1, and I cannot think of a
proper pairing in recent years that
hasn’t resulted in problems. Lewis
Hamilton and Nico Rosberg present
the obvious example. Max Verstappen
and Daniel Ricciardo too. But neither
of those partnerships, and none since
Hamilton and Fernando Alonso at
McLaren, had the explosive Sebastian
Vettel-Charles Leclerc dynamic that
Ferrari is currently contending with.

When Leclerc mugged Vettel into the
first corner on lap 66 of the Brazilian
Grand Prix, anger and emotion got the
better of Vettel. He was free to race, to
try to respond to the pass, which he
did. He was free to race, to move to
the outside aided by the DRS on the
run to Turn 4, which he did. But, as
team boss Mattia Binotto pointed
out, free to race does not mean do
something stupid. Which Vettel did,
moving left and causing the collision
that ended both drivers’ race.

Most racing drivers are prone to
the red mist descending from time
to time but nobody seems quite so
afflicted as Vettel. Either he made the
most basic of racing errors on Sunday,
drifting aimlessly off-line, or he had a
total loss of sense and was willing to
crash into his team-mate. He has
history in this department. Just think
back to the 2010 Turkish Grand Prix.
Only this time, Vettel’s not the young
hotshot with Dr Helmut Marko in his
corner. Far from it.

Returning to the Hamilton/Alonso
comparison, Ferrari faces something
very similar to what McLaren struggled
with in 2007: an experienced world
champion who needs to be the centre
of attention to thrive, and a young
upstart who shouldn’t really be calling
the shots but is too quick to be caged.

Vettel and Leclerc threaten a very
damaging dynamic that could tear
Ferrari apart. It is not helpful for either
driver, or the team, to be distracted
by a civil war. And this kind of collision
can be the genesis of exactly that.

Binotto did not want to review the
incident on Sunday at Interlagos. He
preferred to wait until Ferrari returned
to the confines at Maranello to get the
situation under control. Whether he
does so could come to define Binotto’s
short time as team boss. If what he
called a “silly” action in Brazil is not
met with serious action, his drivers’
relationship – and Ferrari’s entire
2020 season – will be in jeopardy.

AUTOSPORT F1 CORRESPONDENT

“Vettel/Leclerc
dynamic could 
tear Ferrari apart

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

DRSwasusedfor the first time
in Macau, but its introduction 
was not flawless as the device 
failed multiple times. It had to 
be turned off in the qualification 
race as some drivers were able 
to use it and some were not, 
due to what MN understands 
was a sensor issue. Juri Vips 
believed the lack of DRS cost 
him a chance to win as his 
did not work for one lap while 
attacking winner Richard 
Verschoor (see report, page 

22)...RaffaeleMarciello won the 
FIA GT World Cup at Macau, 
under intense press ure from the 
Porsches of Laurens Vanthoor and 
Earl Bamber. Last year’s Blancpain 
Sprint champion Marciello had 
a great run off the Melco Hairpin, 
making his Gruppe-run Mercedes 
impossible to pass on the straights. 
Rowe Racing duo Vanthoor and 
Bamber swapped positions mid-
race in a bid to attack, but neither 
could and Bamber handed second 
back to his team-mate at the finish... 

Gordon Shedden missed all 
three Macau World Touring 
Car Cup races due to damage 
sustained in a qualifying crash. 
The three-time British Touring 
Car champion went off at the 
uphill right-hander of Moorish, 
and was subsequently hit 
from behind by points leader 
Norbert Michelisz. Shedden’s 
WRT squad announced on 
Friday evening that the damage 
to his Audi was too severe to be 
repaired at the track... Kyle Busch 

became the first double champion 
of NASCAR’s playoff format era 
by winning the deciding race 
at Homestead, despite having not 
taken a victory since June. His Joe 
Gibbs Racing team-mate and title 
rival Martin Truex Jr dominated 
at first but had to pit because his 
tyres were incorrectly fitted and 
could only recover to second. 
Fellow title contenders Kevin 
Harvick and Denny Hamlin were 
hampered by a strategy miscue 
and overheating, respectively.

OUICK LAPS THE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP

Turvey, Sims, Bird, Rowland and Calado (l-r) will fly British flag

Formula E rookie Calado will drive for the Jaguar squad
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Club racers will receive new 
benefits as licences cost more

By Stephen Lickorish

Motorsport UK has unveiled 
a new strategy for the 2020 
season and beyond in a bid 
to promote the sport more, 
but clubs are concerned by  
a significant increase to 
event permit fees.

British motorsport’s governing 
body has revealed a raft of  
changes for next year as it tries to 
simplify its structure and raise 
additional income to allow it to 
reinvest more into the sport.

It is aiming to raise additional 
income in order to not only 
increase promotion but also offer 
more education and training 
initiatives, as well as to fund  
future innovation projects. By 
investing in these key areas, 
Motorsport UK hopes to try to 
secure the future of  motorsport  
in this country against a  
backdrop of  reducing numbers  
of  licence holders and an aging 
demographic of  participants.

Motorsport UK also intends to 
offer more to members and has 
already launched a range of  
discounts and offers. It has also 
scrapped licence fees for officials, 
taken away the requirement for 
all drivers aged between 45 and  
60 to have a medical in order to 
receive a licence, and increased 
the amount of  personal accident 
insurance cover that is included 
with a licence.

Its licence structure has been 
completely revamped for 2020.  
A new RS Clubman licence,  
which is free of  charge, has been 
introduced for those competing  
in grassroots disciplines, like 
autotests and autosolos. 

The National B licence has also 
been replaced by an Interclub  
one and National A is now simply 
known as National. It will also 
now be easier to upgrade a licence 
and the licence non-production 
fee has been reduced to 50% of   
the licence cost, capped at £100. 

In order to help fund the 
investment strategy, Motorsport 
UK has sought to raise additional 
income from a number of  sources, 
including from licence fee and 
event permit fee increases.

Circuit racing licences have 
increased between 3% for some of  
the International licences and to 
55% for the new Interclub licence. 
These increases have also been 
replicated in other disciplines, 

Governing body unveils new investment plan as licence and event permit fees will rise

MOTORSPORT UK 
REVEALS STRATEGY

National champions 
get BTCC prize test

Sunoco 240 Challenge winner 
Reid plans full Mini JCW season

Three UK national racing 
champions got the chance to 
experience up-to-date British 
Touring Car Championship 
machinery at Snetterton  
last week as part of  a Dunlop-
backed prize drive scheme.

This year’s Mini Challenge 
JCW champion James Gornall, 
last year’s Mini Cooper Pro  
class winner Kyle Reid and  
Focus Cup title winner Andy 
Wilmot all got a run in a 
Motorbase Performance Ford 
Focus RS at the Norfolk track, 
with guidance from the car’s 
regular driver, Ollie Jackson.

Dunlop offers the prize drive  
to reward racers who are 
successful on its tyres in lower 
forms of  racing.

Gornall, the 2008 British  
GT champion said: “Getting  
to drive a British Touring Car  
is a dream come true. The  
two reasons I chose to race in  
the Mini Challenge were to  

Former Sunoco 240 Challenge winner Kyle Reid 
will contest a full season of the Mini Challenge 
JCW series next season when it joins the British 
Touring Car Championship package.

Reid, 30, dominated the Cooper Pro series in 
2018 to earn his Sunoco Daytona prize drive but 
work commitments on an oil rig limited his 
outings this season. He only contested one JCW 
round at Brands Hatch, but failed to finish any 
of  the races.

He now plots a full season in the category  
with Excelr8 Motorsport.

“I can’t wait to get stuck into the JCWs next 
year and start to show progress,” said Reid. 
“I’ve bought a brand-new car and running  
with Excelr8 was a bit of  a no-brainer for me 
because the team really know what is best for 
the car and also for the driver. This will be  
my first time getting the opportunity to run 
alongside a professional team as I have always 
run cars myself  over my eight years of  racing.

“There’s such a high-quality grid in the  
JCWs that going in thinking you’ll win straight 
away is probably a bit naive, so I’ll be looking  
for a few big reversed-grid results at the start 
and hopefully kick on to fight for outright 
podiums from there.”

What is Motorsport 
UK trying to achieve 
with these changes, 
and why now?
Above all, we want to inspire 
and enable more people to 
participate in our sport in a 
safe, fair, fun, inclusive and 
progressive environment.

The investment strategy and 
restructuring of permits and 
licences aims to create a 

sustainable future for our sport 
and address a number of 
fundamental risks which are 
causing a decline in numbers, 
particularly at grassroots level. 
This includes a lack of 
investment in grassroots 
motorsport, to help clubs grow 
their membership

How do the permit 
changes and new RS 

Clubman licence 
benefit the sport?
The simplified permit and 
licence structure aims to 
create a more accessible and 
easier to understand route into 
the sport for new competitors.

Permit cost increases cater 
for enhanced personal 
accident and public liability 
insurance, and allow more 
investment into the grassroots 

of the sport to help clubs  
grow their membership  
and encourage greater 
participation in motorsport.

The RS Clubman licence will 
not only allow us to understand 
who is competing with our 
insurance – which is a 
requirement – but it will allow 
us to engage with grassroots 
competitors and encourage 
repeat participation to create a 

closer relationship with  
the sport.

Why are permit costs 
going up for clubs?
Over the last 20 years or so 
Motorsport UK clubs have 
benefitted from a relatively 
stable insurance market. For 
nine of these years the permit 
insurance per capita remained 
static. Unfortunately the 

motorsport insurance market 
has now changed and we have 
had to renegotiate our cover, 
which accounts for the 
majority of the change in price. 
For example, public liability 
insurance cover for clubs has 
now been increased to 
£100million. There has also 
been an enhancement to 
personal accident insurance 
for members.

Motorsport UK
The governing body answers some of the key questions raised by the changes Q&A

Reid, Gornall and Wilmot (l-r) all drove Motorbase Ford Focus

Reid impressed with his Cooper Pro display in 2018

learn about driving a front-
wheel-drive car and for the 
possibility of  this test. I quickly 
felt quite comfortable.”

Reid, who won a drive in the 
BMW Endurance Challenge 
race in support of  the Rolex 24  
at Daytona earlier this season 
for his success in the 2018  
Mini Challenge Cooper Pro 

category, was schedule to 
sample a BTCC car at the  
end of  last season but had  
been forced to postpone  
his prize drive due to  
work commitments.

Wilmot, 39, contested 
a half-season in the BTCC  
in 2015 in a Welch Motorsport-
run Proton Persona. 
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Club racers will receive new
benefits as licences cost more

By Stephen Lickorish

Motorsport UK has unveiled
a new strategy for the 2020
season and beyond in a bid
to promote the sport more,
but clubs are concerned by
a significant increase to
event permit fees.

Britishmotorsport’sgoverning
bodyhasrevealedaraftof
changesfornextyearasittriesto
simplifyitsstructureandraise
additionalincometoallowitto
reinvestmoreintothesport.

It isaimingtoraiseadditional
incomeinordertonotonly
increasepromotionbutalsooffer
moreeducationandtraining
initiatives,aswellastofund
futureinnovationprojects.By
investinginthesekeyareas,
MotorsportUKhopestotryto
securethefutureof motorsport
inthiscountryagainsta
backdropof reducingnumbers
of licenceholdersandanaging
demographicof participants.

MotorsportUKalsointendsto
offermoretomembersandhas
alreadylaunchedarangeof
discountsandoffers.Ithasalso
scrappedlicencefeesforofficials,
takenawaytherequirementfor
alldriversagedbetween45and
60tohaveamedicalinorderto
receivealicence,andincreased
theamountof personalaccident
insurancecoverthatisincluded
withalicence.

Itslicencestructurehasbeen
completelyrevampedfor2020.
AnewRSClubmanlicence,
whichisfreeof charge,hasbeen
introducedforthosecompeting
ingrassrootsdisciplines, like
autotestsandautosolos.

TheNationalBlicencehasalso
beenreplacedbyanInterclub
oneandNationalAisnowsimply
knownasNational.Itwillalso
nowbeeasiertoupgradealicence
andthelicencenon-production
feehasbeenreducedto50%of
thelicencecost,cappedat£100.

Inordertohelpfundthe
investmentstrategy,Motorsport
UKhassoughttoraiseadditional
incomefromanumberof sources,
includingfromlicencefeeand
eventpermitfeeincreases.

Circuitracinglicenceshave
increasedbetween3%forsomeof
theInternationallicencesandto
55%forthenewInterclublicence.
Theseincreaseshavealsobeen
replicatedinotherdisciplines,

Governing body unveils new investment plan as licence and event permit fees will rise

MOTORSPORT UK
REVEALS STRATEGY

National champions
get BTCC prize test

Sunoco 240 Challenge winner
Reid plans full Mini JCW season

Three UK national racing
champions got the chance to
experience up-to-date British
Touring Car Championship
machinery at Snetterton
last week as part of a Dunlop-
backed prize drive scheme.

This year’s Mini Challenge
JCW champion James Gornall,
last year’s Mini Cooper Pro
class winner Kyle Reid and
Focus Cup title winner Andy
Wilmot all got a run in a
Motorbase Performance Ford
Focus RS at the Norfolk track,
with guidance from the car’s
regular driver, Ollie Jackson.

Dunlop offers the prize drive
to reward racers who are
successful on its tyres in lower
forms of racing.

Gornall, the 2008 British
GT champion said: “Getting
to drive a British Touring Car
is a dream come true. The
two reasons I chose to race in
the Mini Challenge were to

FormerSunoco240ChallengewinnerKyleReid
willcontestafullseasonof theMiniChallenge
JCWseriesnextseasonwhenitjoinstheBritish
TouringCarChampionshippackage.

Reid,30,dominatedtheCooperProseriesin
2018toearnhisSunocoDaytonaprizedrivebut
workcommitmentsonanoilriglimitedhis
outingsthisseason.HeonlycontestedoneJCW
roundatBrandsHatch,butfailedtofinishany
of theraces.

Henowplotsafullseasoninthecategory
withExcelr8Motorsport.

“Ican’twaittogetstuckintotheJCWsnext
yearandstarttoshowprogress,”saidReid.
“I’veboughtabrand-newcarandrunning
withExcelr8wasabitof ano-brainerforme
becausetheteamreallyknowwhatisbestfor
thecarandalsoforthedriver.Thiswillbe
myfirsttimegettingtheopportunitytorun
alongsideaprofessionalteamasIhavealways
runcarsmyself overmyeightyearsof racing.

“There’ssuchahigh-qualitygridinthe
JCWsthatgoinginthinkingyou’llwinstraight
awayisprobablyabitnaive,soI’llbelooking
forafewbigreversed-gridresultsatthestart
andhopefullykickontofightforoutright
podiumsfromthere.”

WhatisMotorsport
UKtryingtoachieve
withthesechanges,
andwhynow?
Aboveall,wewant to inspire
andenablemorepeople to
participate inoursport ina
safe, fair, fun, inclusiveand
progressiveenvironment.

The investmentstrategyand
restructuringofpermitsand
licencesaims tocreatea

sustainable future foroursport
andaddressanumberof
fundamental riskswhichare
causingadecline innumbers,
particularlyatgrassroots level.
This includesa lackof
investment ingrassroots
motorsport, tohelpclubsgrow
theirmembership

Howdothepermit
changesandnewRS

Clubmanlicence
benefit thesport?
Thesimplifiedpermitand
licencestructureaims to
createamoreaccessibleand
easier tounderstandroute into
thesport fornewcompetitors.

Permitcost increasescater
forenhancedpersonal
accidentandpublic liability
insurance,andallowmore
investment into thegrassroots

of thesport tohelpclubs
growtheirmembership
andencouragegreater
participation inmotorsport.

TheRSClubman licencewill
notonlyallowus tounderstand
who iscompetingwithour
insurance–which isa
requirement–but itwill allow
us toengagewithgrassroots
competitorsandencourage
repeatparticipation tocreatea

closer relationshipwith
thesport.

Whyarepermitcosts
goingupforclubs?
Over the last20yearsorso
MotorsportUKclubshave
benefitted fromarelatively
stable insurancemarket.For
nineof theseyears thepermit
insurancepercapita remained
static.Unfortunately the

motorsport insurancemarket
hasnowchangedandwehave
hadto renegotiateourcover,
whichaccounts for the
majorityof thechange inprice.
Forexample,public liability
insurancecover forclubshas
nowbeen increasedto
£100million.Therehasalso
beenanenhancement to
personalaccident insurance
formembers.

Motorsport UK
The governing body answers some of the key questions raised by the changes Q&A

Reid,Gornall andWilmot (l-r) all drove Motorbase Ford Focus

Reid impressed with his Cooper Pro display in 2018

learn about driving a front-
wheel-drive car and for the 
possibility of  this test. I quickly 
felt quite comfortable.”

Reid, who won a drive in the 
BMW Endurance Challenge 
race in support of  the Rolex 24  
at Daytona earlier this season 
for his success in the 2018  
Mini Challenge Cooper Pro 

category, was schedule to 
sample a BTCC car at the  
end of  last season but had  
been forced to postpone  
his prize drive due to  
work commitments.

Wilmot, 39, contested 
a half-season in the BTCC  
in 2015 in a Welch Motorsport-
run Proton Persona. 
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Karter wins Villeneuve- 
backed British F4 seat

Clio Cup reveals Barcelona date for final round
The final round of the 
relaunched Clio Cup UK has 
been confirmed with the series 
joining up with its French 
and Spanish equivalents at 
Barcelona at the end of  next year.

The series will move to the 
British GT support package for 
2020 having previously raced 
alongside the British Touring 
Car Championship and will be 
supported by Renault Sport 
Racing France after Renault 
UK withdrew its funding.

It had already been confirmed 
that the Clio Cup would appear at 
five of  the British GT meetings 
and with Clio Cup France at 
Magny-Cours in September. 

But the final date has been 
announced as the European 
Clio Cup series will join up at 
Barcelona on November 7-8 .

Prospective teams and drivers 
had a first chance to look at the 
new fifth-generation car at 
Renault’s Formula 1 base in 
Enstone last weekend as the 
series was officially launched 
for 2020.

As well as the new car and 
calendar, entry fees have also 
been reduced to about £8000 + 
VAT for next season.

One team that has already 
revealed it will place new 
car orders is Westbourne 
Motorsport and it is in talks 
with drivers.

“We will be on the Clio Cup grid 
for sure,” said team boss Richard 
Colburn. “With the Clio Cup UK, 
we’re going to great tracks both 
in the UK and abroad. It’s a bit 
different to race at Silverstone 
GP and Brands GP – it’s 
something new for the drivers.”

Dutch karting champion 
Marijn Kremers has secured 
a funded seat with Carlin in 
British Formula 4 next season 
after winning a shootout 
co-organised by 1997 Formula 1 
champion Jacques Villeneuve.

Dutch driver Kremers, 21, 
triumphed in the competition 
held by racing school FEED 
Racing France at Magny-Cours 
last week.

Villeneuve founded the school 
alongside Patrick Lemarie – 
a test driver for the BAR F1 
outfit for four years while 
Villeneuve was at the team – 
and the duo were part of  a 
judging panel for the shootout 
that also featured 1996 Monaco 
Grand Prix winner Olivier Panis.

Nearly 100 drivers registered 
for the scholarship and these 
were whittled down to a final six 
that contested the shootout in 
Mygale F4 cars.

Kremers, who won the CIK-FIA 

S
omething had to change. 
There has been a gradual, 
but constant decline, in the 
number of competition licence 
holders in the UK over the last 
few years and, without this 

being addressed, motorsport in this 
country would die a slow death.

When David Richards and Hugh Chambers 
took over as chairman and chief executive, 
respectively, of what was then the Motor Sports 
Association, they recognised this and have 
focused on improving the grassroots of the 
sport to encourage new people to participate. 
And Motorsport UK has done some good work 
in this area already. Take the increased life of 
belts and seats in rallying and the launch of a 
wide-ranging and extensive benefits programme 
for members. All steps in the right direction.

The investment strategy the governing body 
has adopted for 2020 and beyond is also very 
positive. It highlights key areas to focus on, 
including the promotion of the sport, recruitment 
and training of new volunteers (including the 
vital marshals), and adoption of new 
technologies and forward-thinking ideas.

Obviously, all of those worthy initiatives cost 
money. In some cases, lots of money. And so 
attention turned to ways that Motorsport UK 
can increase its income. In that regard it’s 
looking to attract sponsorship and is offering 
consultancy services to events around the 
world. But there also comes the tetchy subject 
of licence and event permit fee rises.

First of all, it’s important to remember that it’s 
in the interest of every single licence holder 
in the UK that Motorsport UK’s plan for the 
future works – otherwise the prospect of there 
being no motorsport in this country becomes 
more real.

As much as everybody hates price rises no 
matter what the scenario, it does at least make 
sense for everybody to pay that little bit more 
for the good of the sport. Especially bearing in 
mind the discounts available to members, an 
increased level of personal accident insurance 
cover as part of the licence and those aged 
45-60 will no longer need to fork out for a costly 
annual medical. 

But what makes those price rises less palatable 
and a harder sell is when the distribution of those 
increases appears unfair. You would reasonably 
expect those with international licences, more 
serious drivers, to be more wealthy and therefore 
foot a larger chunk of the bill. Sadly, that’s not the 
case. While the bottom-level Interclub licence 
has increased by a significant 55%, the top 
International A has gone up by just the 3%.

It’s a similar story with event permit fees – the 
Clubmans permit has been scrapped for circuit 
race meetings and that again hits the grassroots. 
Understandably, the clubs are concerned and 
will have to pass these costs onto their drivers. 

The big question is whether or not this 
could be a tipping point for those considering 
hanging up their helmet and push them into 
doing so. Motorsport UK are confident it 
won’t be, but that remains to be seen.
● What do you make of the changes? 
Let us know by emailing 
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

DEPUTY EDITOR

“Motorsport UK 
had to look at ways 
to increase income”

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

STEPHEN
LICKORISH
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like rallying (see tables). Almost 
all event permit fees have also 
increased by a standard £5.

“We studied the challenges 
very carefully, and concluded 
we need a fresh approach and 
a five-year plan to reinvest in 
the sport,” said Motorsport UK 
CEO Hugh Chambers. “This 
will involve a rebalancing of  
the economics, and in time, 
the diversification of  revenues 
away from our current reliance 
on the competitors. 

“In the short term we have 
new initiatives that will bring 
money into the sport and ease 
that burden right away. We 
have a fantastic and committed 
community, and based on the 
feedback we have to these 
changes, I am sure that we can 
all work together to build a 
stronger future for the sport.” 

Racing clubs can understand 
the change in licence fees but are 
worried about the impact of  the 
increase in event permit charges. 

Every club has to pay a set fee to 
Motorsport UK for each entry 
it receives at every meeting it 
organises, and this figure varies 
depending on whether or not it is 
for an endurance race and what 

changes because of  the benefits 
competitors can get in return. 

“The permit fees is a completely 
separate issue. We, like a lot of  
folks, are very concerned. It will 
hit us quite hard in terms of the 
amount of  money we have to 
give to Motorsport UK.”

Watson admits it is difficult to 
know what impact the increase in 
fees will have on entry numbers.

One of the Classic Sports Car 
Club’s concerns is the removal of  
the Clubman permit for events, 
which some of its meetings ran 
under. Instead it now has to run 
all of  its fixtures on an Interclub 
permit – the equivalent of  the old 
National B. This represents a 
35.1% increase per entry. 

“It’s going to have a big impact 
because every club, however they 
are run, is not going to be able to 
absorb those costs,” said CSCC 
director David Smitheram. “By 
dropping the Clubmans permit 
and by making us run Interclub 
it means every one of  our entries 
is going to pay around £8 more 
per round – and we’ve got no 
choice but to pass that on. 

“For your average club racer, 
what’s six or seven rounds of  £8 
more but it’s all cumulative. 

Some drivers gain by not having 
to pay for a medical but they will 
pay more for their licence.”

Addressing these concerns, 
a Motorsport UK spokesperson 
said: “We have removed the 
Clubman’s grade to simplify 
the system so the permit grade 
system now aligns fully with 
the licence grading system. 
Previously, to compete in a 
Clubman’s car race, competitors 
required a Race National B 
Licence, that did not make sense.  

“At the Interclub level, 
clubs will be able to invite 
other championships to their 
meetings; whereas at the 
Clubman level, it was restricted 
to only championships organised 
by the organising club. The 
original concept was the ‘closed 
to club grassroots’ events at a 
Clubman permit level. 

“But, over the years this 
was perhaps adopted differently 
by some clubs, as many 
championships were fronted by 
one of  the organising clubs, so 
this resulted in a shift from the 
National B to Clubman event 
permits, and this was contrary 
to the intention of  that level 
of  permit.”

type of  meeting it is. 
Club bosses say those increases 

will have to be passed on to 
competitors, with the British 
Racing and Sports Car Club 
calculating it will increase the 
amount it pays by £30,000 a year.

“It’s disappointing,” said 
BRSCC chairman Peter Daly. 
“Motorsport UK is actively 
working to try and promote 
the sport but they are using the 
hard-earned cash of  people that 
have been supporting the sport 
for years. It’s the clubmen that 
are being hit pretty hard. 

“An increase in entry fees is a 
small percentage in the budget 
of  circuit racing but increases in 
fees become a barrier to people 
competing in motorsport – it’s 
such an emotive topic. 

“I fully understand the other 
side of  it. A competitor may 
spend £1000 on new tyres to go 
a tenth of  a second quicker 
and they also moan about an 
increase of  £10 in entry fees, but 
that’s the competitor’s choice.”

British Automobile Racing 
Club general manager Ian 
Watson added: “Any time that 
prices go up, it concerns us. I can 
see a lot of  logic in the licence fee 

CHANGING FEES
Race licence fees

LICENCE 2019 2020 % INCREASE
International A £1158 £1193 3.0%
International B £417 £430 3.1%
International C £214 £220 2.8%
International D £214 £220 2.8%
International Truck £214 £220 2.8%
National Truck £101 £155 53.5%
National (Nat A) £101 £155 53.5%
Interclub (Nat B) £64 £99 54.7%

Rally licence fees
LICENCE 2019 2020 % INCREASE
International £221 £228 3.2%
International Historic £221 £228 3.2%
Stage National (Nat A) £105 £155 47.6%
Stage Interclub (Nat B) £64 £99 54.7%
National – non-driver £64 £99 54.7% 

Event permit fees (per driver)
TYPE OF EVENT 2019 2020 % INCREASE
Car race International £57.80 £62.80 8.7%
Endurance race International £66.05 £71.05 7.8%
Car race National (Nat A) £29.75 £34.75 16.8%
Endurance race National (Nat A) £35.25 £40.25 14.2%
Car race Interclub (Nat B) £26.00 £31.00 19.2%
Endurance race Interclub (Nat B) £30.90 £35.90 16.2%
Car race Clubmans £22.95 n/a n/a
Endurance race Clubmans £27.10 n/a n/a

Chambers believes now is the time to act to promote the sport

Kremers (c) with Villeneuve (l)

KZ world karting title this 
year, will now receive a funded 
British F4 season with leading 
squad Carlin.

“It feels great [to win]!” said 
Kremers. “I see the season in 
British F4 as a great opportunity 
for me to boost my racing career 
to the next level and it is a great 
feeling to have secured a seat with 
an amazing team as Carlin.

“Even as a rookie I’m sure 
with their guidance I’ll be able 
to put on some good results and 
hopefully a championship fight.”  Teams looked at new car

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Mick Walker

Karter wins Villeneuve- 
backed British F4 seat

Clio Cup reveals Barcelona date for final round
Thefinalroundof the
relaunchedClioCupUKhas
beenconfirmedwiththeseries
joiningupwithitsFrench
andSpanishequivalentsat
Barcelonaattheendof nextyear.

Theserieswillmovetothe
BritishGTsupportpackagefor
2020havingpreviouslyraced
alongsidetheBritishTouring
CarChampionshipandwillbe
supportedbyRenaultSport
RacingFranceafterRenault
UKwithdrewitsfunding.

Ithadalreadybeenconfirmed
thattheClioCupwouldappearat
fiveof theBritishGTmeetings
andwithClioCupFranceat
Magny CoursinSeptember

But the final date has been 
announced as the European 
Clio Cup series will join up at 
Barcelona on November 7-8 .

Prospective teams and drivers 
had a first chance to look at the 
new fifth-generation car at 
Renault’s Formula 1 base in 
Enstone last weekend as the 
series was officially launched 
for 2020.

As well as the new car and 
calendar, entry fees have also 
been reduced to about £8000 + 
VAT for next season.

One team that has already 
revealed it will place new 
car orders is Westbourne 
Motorsport and it is in talks 
with drivers.

“We will be on the Clio Cup grid 
or sure,” said team boss Richard 
olburn. “With the Clio Cup UK, 

we’re going to great tracks both 
n the UK and abroad. It’s a bit 
ifferent to race at Silverstone 
P and Brands GP – it’s 

something new for the drivers.”

Dutch karting champion 
Marijn Kremers has secured 
a funded seat with Carlin in 
British Formula 4 next season 
after winning a shootout 
co-organised by 1997 Formula 1 
champion Jacques Villeneuve.

Dutch driver Kremers, 21, 
triumphed in the competition 
held by racing school FEED 
Racing France at Magny-Cours 
last week.

Villeneuve founded the school 
alongside Patrick Lemarie – 
a test driver for the BAR F1 
outfit for four years while 
Villeneuve was at the team – 
and the duo were part of  a 
judging panel for the shootout 
that also featured 1996 Monaco 
Grand Prix winner Olivier Panis.

Nearly 100 drivers registered 
for the scholarship and these 
were whittled down to a final six 
that contested the shootout in 
Mygale F4 cars.

Kremers, who won the CIK-FIA

S
omethinghadtochange.
Therehasbeenagradual,
butconstantdecline, in the
numberofcompetition licence 
holders in theUKover the last 
fewyearsand,without this

beingaddressed,motorsport in this
countrywoulddieaslowdeath.

WhenDavidRichardsandHughChambers 
tookoveraschairmanandchiefexecutive,
respectively,ofwhatwas then theMotorSports 
Association, they recognised thisandhave
focusedon improving thegrassrootsof the
sport toencouragenewpeople toparticipate. 
AndMotorsportUKhasdonesomegoodwork 
in thisareaalready.Take the increased lifeof
beltsandseats in rallyingandthe launchofa
wide-rangingandextensivebenefitsprogramme 
formembers.All steps in the rightdirection.

The investmentstrategy thegoverningbody 
hasadopted for2020andbeyond isalsovery 
positive. It highlightskeyareas to focuson,
including thepromotionof thesport, recruitment 
and trainingofnewvolunteers (including the
vitalmarshals), andadoptionofnew
technologiesand forward-thinking ideas.

Obviously, all of thoseworthy initiativescost
money. Insomecases, lotsofmoney.Andso
attention turned toways thatMotorsportUK
can increase its income. In that regard it’s
looking toattractsponsorshipand isoffering
consultancyservices toeventsaroundthe
world.But therealsocomesthe tetchysubject 
of licenceandeventpermit fee rises.

Firstofall, it’s important to remember that it’s
in the interestofeverysingle licenceholder
in theUKthatMotorsportUK’splan for the
futureworks–otherwise theprospectof there 
beingnomotorsport in thiscountrybecomes
more real.

Asmuchaseverybodyhatesprice risesno
matterwhat thescenario, itdoesat leastmake 
sense foreverybody topay that littlebitmore
for thegoodof thesport.Especiallybearing in 
mind thediscountsavailable tomembers,an
increased levelofpersonalaccident insurance 
coveraspartof the licenceandthoseaged
45-60will no longerneedto forkout foracostly 
annualmedical.

Butwhatmakesthoseprice rises lesspalatable 
andahardersell iswhen thedistributionof those 
increasesappearsunfair.Youwould reasonably 
expect thosewith international licences,more 
seriousdrivers, tobemorewealthyand therefore 
foota largerchunkof thebill.Sadly, that’snot the 
case.While thebottom-level Interclub licence 
has increasedbyasignificant55%, the top
InternationalAhasgoneupby just the3%.

It’sasimilarstorywitheventpermit fees–the 
Clubmanspermithasbeenscrapped forcircuit 
racemeetingsandthatagainhits thegrassroots. 
Understandably, theclubsareconcernedand 
will have topass thesecostsonto theirdrivers. 

The big question is whether or not this
could be a tipping point for those considering 
hanging up their helmet and push them into
doing so. Motorsport UK are confident it
won’t be, but that remains to be seen.
● What do you make of the changes?
Let us know by emailing
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk
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likerallying(seetables).Almost
all event permit fees have also 
increased by a standard £5.

“We studied the challenges 
very carefully, and concluded 
we need a fresh approach and 
a five-year plan to reinvest in 
the sport,” said Motorsport UK 
CEO Hugh Chambers. “This 
will involve a rebalancing of  
the economics, and in time, 
the diversification of  revenues 
away from our current reliance 
on the competitors. 

“In the short term we have 
new initiatives that will bring 
money into the sport and ease 
that burden right away. We 
have a fantastic and committed 
community, and based on the 
feedback we have to these 
changes, I am sure that we can 
all work together to build a 
stronger future for the sport.” 

Racing clubs can understand 
the change in licence fees but are 
worried about the impact of  the 
increase in event permit charges. 

Every club has to pay a set fee to 
Motorsport UK for each entry 
it receives at every meeting it 
organises, and this figure varies 
depending on whether or not it is 
for an endurance race and what 

changesbecauseof thebenefits
competitorscangetinreturn.

“Thepermitfeesisacompletely
separateissue.We,likealotof
folks,areveryconcerned.Itwill
hitusquitehardintermsof the
amountof moneywehaveto
givetoMotorsportUK.”

Watsonadmitsit isdifficultto
knowwhatimpacttheincreasein
feeswillhaveonentrynumbers.

Oneof theClassicSportsCar
Club’sconcernsistheremovalof
theClubmanpermitforevents,
whichsomeof itsmeetingsran
under.Insteaditnowhastorun
allof itsfixturesonanInterclub
permit–theequivalentof theold
NationalB.Thisrepresentsa
35.1%increaseperentry.

“It’sgoingtohaveabigimpact
becauseeveryclub,howeverthey
arerun,isnotgoingtobeableto
absorbthosecosts,”saidCSCC
directorDavidSmitheram.“By
droppingtheClubmanspermit
andbymakingusrunInterclub
itmeanseveryoneof ourentries
isgoingtopayaround£8more
perround–andwe’vegotno
choicebuttopassthaton.

“Foryouraverageclubracer,
what’ssixorsevenroundsof £8
morebutit’sallcumulative.

Some drivers gain by not having 
to pay for a medical but they will 
pay more for their licence.”

Addressing these concerns, 
a Motorsport UK spokesperson 
said: “We have removed the 
Clubman’s grade to simplify 
the system so the permit grade 
system now aligns fully with 
the licence grading system. 
Previously, to compete in a 
Clubman’s car race, competitors 
required a Race National B 
Licence, that did not make sense.  

“At the Interclub level, 
clubs will be able to invite 
other championships to their 
meetings; whereas at the 
Clubman level, it was restricted 
to only championships organised 
by the organising club. The 
original concept was the ‘closed 
to club grassroots’ events at a 
Clubman permit level. 

“But, over the years this 
was perhaps adopted differently 
by some clubs, as many 
championships were fronted by 
one of  the organising clubs, so 
this resulted in a shift from the 
National B to Clubman event 
permits, and this was contrary 
to the intention of  that level 
of  permit.”

typeof meetingitis.
Clubbossessaythoseincreases

will havetobepassedonto
competitors,withtheBritish
RacingandSportsCarClub
calculatingitwill increasethe
amountitpaysby£30,000ayear.

“It’sdisappointing,”said
BRSCCchairmanPeterDaly.
“MotorsportUKisactively
workingtotryandpromote
the sportbuttheyareusingthe
hard-earnedcashof peoplethat
have beensupportingthesport
for years.It’stheclubmenthat
are beinghitprettyhard.

“Anincreaseinentryfeesisa
smallpercentageinthebudget
of circuitracingbutincreasesin
fees becomeabarriertopeople
competinginmotorsport–it’s
such anemotivetopic.

“I fullyunderstandtheother
side of it.Acompetitormay
spend£1000onnewtyrestogo
a tenthof asecondquicker
and theyalsomoanaboutan
increaseof £10inentryfees,but
that’sthecompetitor’schoice.”

BritishAutomobileRacing
Club generalmanagerIan
Watsonadded:“Anytimethat
pricesgoup,itconcernsus.Ican
see a lotof logicinthelicencefee

CHANGING FEES
Racelicencefees

LICENCE 2019 2020 % INCREASE
InternationalA £1158 £1193 3.0%
InternationalB £417 £430 3.1%
InternationalC £214 £220 2.8%
InternationalD £214 £220 2.8%
InternationalTruck £214 £220 2.8%
NationalTruck £101 £155 53.5%
National (NatA) £101 £155 53.5%
Interclub (NatB) £64 £99 54.7%

Rallylicencefees
LICENCE 2019 2020 % INCREASE
International £221 £228 3.2%
InternationalHistoric £221 £228 3.2%
StageNational (NatA) £105 £155 47.6%
Stage Interclub (NatB) £64 £99 54.7%
National–non-driver £64 £99 54.7% 

Eventpermitfees(perdriver)
TYPEOFEVENT 2019 2020 % INCREASE
Car race International £57.80 £62.80 8.7%
Endurancerace International £66.05 £71.05 7.8%
Car raceNational (NatA) £29.75 £34.75 16.8%
EnduranceraceNational (NatA) £35.25 £40.25 14.2%
Car race Interclub (NatB) £26.00 £31.00 19.2%
Endurancerace Interclub (NatB) £30.90 £35.90 16.2%
Car raceClubmans £22.95 n/a n/a
EnduranceraceClubmans £27.10 n/a n/a

Chambers believes now is the time toacttopromotethesport

Kremers(c)withVilleneuve(l)

KZ worldkartingtitlethis
year, willnowreceiveafunded
BritishF4seasonwithleading
squadCarlin.

“It feelsgreat[towin]!”said
Kremers.“Iseetheseasonin
BritishF4asagreatopportunity
for metoboostmyracingcareer
to thenextlevelanditisagreat
feelingtohavesecuredaseatwit
an amazingteamasCarlin.

“EvenasarookieI’msure
with theirguidanceI’llbeable
to putonsomegoodresultsand
hopefullyachampionshipfight.” Teams looked at new car

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Mick Walker
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Mk4 car was sampled at Motorsport Days Live event

Team has won title in the past

BRSCC plans to run new series for Mk4 Mazda MX-5s next season

Westbourne Motorsport aiming to repeat its past success in the Junior Saloon Car Championship

Champion of Brands 
runs Down tribute

The British Racing and Sports 
Car Club plans to introduce a 
new series for the Mk4 version 
of  the Mazda MX-5 next season.

The club runs a very 
successful series for the Mk1 
model of  the sportscar and will 
amalgamate its MX-5 Supercup 
and Super Series for the Mk3 
edition next season.

In addition to the existing 
categories, plans are in place  
to run a grid dedicated to the 
Mk4 model later in the year.

 “We very much plan to run 
this as a series and it would 
come along with the [existing] 
Mazda package, but probably 

not at all of  them – we will 
probably have four standalone 
events for the Mk4s,” said 
BRSCC competitions director 
Dominic Ostrowski, who added 
the cars could also compete in 
the new Clubsport Trophy.  
“It probably won’t be until May, 
just as a way of introducing it 
and trying to build a good 
amount of  interest for 2021.”

A car built by long-time MX-5 
competitor Paul Sheard 
Autosport was available for 
interested drivers to sample at 
the recent Motorsport Days Live 
event at Silverstone. Ostrowski 
added there was a good reaction 

from those who tested it. 
“It was good, a lot of  people 

went out in the car and people 
were quite excited about it,”  
he said. “There’s still some 
development work to be  
done on it but that’s normal.”

There is not at present a 
dedicated series for the Mk4 
version of  the MX-5 but a 
number of  them do compete in 
the British Automobile Racing 
Club’s MaX5 Championship.

However, that series has 
struggled for entries, averaging 
just nine cars this year, and 
BARC chiefs say the category’s 
future is under review.

Successful Junior Saloon  
Car Championship squad  
Westbourne Motorsport plans to 
return to the series next season 
after not fielding cars in the 
category for the past two years.

The squad has won titles in 
both the series’ current JSCC 

guise and in its previous  
Saxmax form. Westbourne’s 
main campaigns in recent  
years have been in the Renault 
UK Clio Cup, Michelin Clio 
Series and in historic racing.

Team boss Richard Colburn 
says that developing the careers 

of  young drivers is a key part  
of  the team and he wanted to 
return to a junior category to 
assist with this.

“It’s been a very good 
championship for us in the past 
with wins,” he said. “We’re 
already talking to a couple of  

people who ran in it this year 
but we’re looking for at least 
two new drivers too. We’ve got 
two new cars in build fresh to 
the championship. 

“What we find important in 
that championship is it’s not too 
expensive, it’s very affordable.”

By Brian Phillips

Le Mans winner Nick Tandy 
would like to defend his 
victory in EnduroKa’s IndyKa 
500 race after the JTR team 
boss won the Brands Hatch 
race last weekend.

JTR entered two cars in the 
event and Porsche factory driver 
Tandy was joined by Lewis Selby, 
Elliot Mason and James Rhodes 
in the winning machine.

“We could have done with a bit 
more practice with four drivers, 
but the cars are fun to drive and  

a pleasure to build and race,” 
said Tandy. “Co-driver Lewis 
Selby is our front-wheel-drive 
expert for set-up and driving.

“What I like is the whole  
team aspect in long distance 
racing. You can get a buzz  
from the short stuff, but here 

your team-mates become friends  
and the motivation is not to let 
the team down.

“It has been such a great 
weekend with a good atmosphere 
in the paddock. We would like  
to come back and do it again.”

If  the event was a triumph for 

Tandy and his team-mates,  
it was less successful for the 
second JTR car. Co-driven  
by Porsche Carrera Cup GB 
regulars Lewis Plato and Dan 
Vaughan with James Robinson 
and Vic Lee, it finished 16th  
after making 10 pitstops. 

Photos: Gary Hawkins, Jakob Ebrey, Westbourne Motorsport

JTR entered two cars in the 
race, lasting over eight hours

Le Mans winner’s JTR crew takes victory in IndyKa 500 race at Brands Hatch on Ford Ka debut

TANDY PLOTS MORE 
ENDUROKA OUTINGS 

The last Champion of Brands 
Formula Ford 1600 event of  the 
year was contested for the Martin 
Down memorial trophy as a 
tribute to the late Getem builder 
Martin Down, who died a week 
before the Brands finale.

Down built his first FF1600 
Getem in the 1970s with Alan 
Brunning and challenged the 
establishment for 40 years. 

Among those paying their 
respects at Brands were race 
preparation expert Pete 
Alexander, a Champion of Brands 
title holder when it was a points-
scoring championship. Out for the 
first time in Formula Ford in more 
than 10 years, Alexander drove 
the Macon MR8 he’s been fielding 
for other drivers in historic races.

Down’s son Jason scored two 
fourth places in his Getem Mygale 
on Saturday and was sent out first 
in qualifying with a gentlemen’s 
agreement that nobody would try 
to pass for at least a lap.

Tandy (second right) celebrates a two-lap winning margin
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Three-time Castle Combe Special 
GT champion Brian Fisher,  
who died peacefully last week 
following a long neurological 
illness, was among the west 
country’s best-loved club racers.

A celebrated Bridgwater 
hairdresser, Brian personified 
popular period perception of  the 
genre. Fashionably longer locks, 
cheeky chappie banter and a 
penchant for flash cars made  
him one of  the Somerset town’s 
most recognisable characters.

Fisher started competing in the 
mid-1960s, initially in autocross, 
sprints and hillclimbs, before 
switching to the circuits. Racer 
Tony Dolley, a friend for more 
than 40 years, recalls watching 
him at a local autocross: “Most of  
the competitors had Minis, Imps 
and Escorts, but Brian, being 
Brian, raced a Porsche 911!”

Castle Combe historian  
Pete Stowe’s first record of  
Fisher competing there was  
in Clubmans in 1967, where  
he finished a class-winning 
fourth in a 999cc U2-BMC. 

A stalwart in the circuit’s GT 
championship, Fisher won the 
title in ’86 and ’87 in a Skoda 
S130RS clone and in ’95 in a 
Shrike P15, all powered by a 
1500cc Ford BDA built by Dave 
‘Philspeed’ Phillips. 

A great family man, Fisher 
nurtured the talents of  sons Josh 
(a triple Combe FF champ) and 
Felix from an early age, although 
sadly his illness kept him away  
in recent years. To them, wife 
Lorraine, his family and friends, 
MN extends sincere condolences.
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Team has won title in the past

BRSCC plans to run new series for Mk4 Mazda MX-5s next season

Westbourne Motorsport aiming to repeat its past success in the Junior Saloon Car Championship

Champion of Brands
runs Down tribute

The British Racing and Sports 
Car Club plans to introduce a 
new series for the Mk4 version 
of  the Mazda MX-5 next season.

The club runs a very 
successful series for the Mk1 
model of  the sportscar and will 
amalgamate its MX-5 Supercup 
and Super Series for the Mk3 
edition next season.

In addition to the existing 
categories, plans are in place  
to run a grid dedicated to the 
Mk4 model later in the year.

 “We very much plan to run 
this as a series and it would 
come along with the [existing] 
Mazda package, but probably 

not at all of  them – we will 
probably have four standalone 
events for the Mk4s,” said 
BRSCC competitions director 
Dominic Ostrowski, who added 
the cars could also compete in 
the new Clubsport Trophy.  
“It probably won’t be until May, 
just as a way of introducing it 
and trying to build a good 
amount of  interest for 2021.”

A car built by long-time MX-5 
competitor Paul Sheard 
Autosport was available for 
interested drivers to sample at 
the recent Motorsport Days Live 
event at Silverstone. Ostrowski 
added there was a good reaction 

from those who testedit.
“It was good, a lot of people

went out in the car andpeople
were quite excited aboutit,”
he said. “There’s stillsome
development work tobe
done on it but that’s normal.”

There is not at presenta
dedicated series for theMk4
version of  the MX-5 buta
number of  them do competein
the British AutomobileRacing
Club’s MaX5 Championship.

However, that serieshas
struggled for entries,averaging
just nine cars this year,and
BARC chiefs say the category’s
future is under review.

Successful Junior Saloon  
Car Championship squad  
Westbourne Motorsport plans to 
return to the series next season 
after not fielding cars in the 
category for the past two years.

The squad has won titles in 
both the series’ current JSCC 

guise and in its previous  
Saxmax form. Westbourne’s 
main campaigns in recent  
years have been in the Renault 
UK Clio Cup, Michelin Clio 
Series and in historic racing.

Team boss Richard Colburn 
says that developing the careers 

of  young drivers is a key part  
of  the team and he wanted to 
return to a junior category to 
assist with this.

“It’s been a very good 
championship for us in the past 
with wins,” he said. “We’re 
already talking to a couple of  

people who ran in it this year 
but we’re looking for at least 
two new drivers too. We’ve got 
two new cars in build fresh to 
the championship. 

“What we find important in 
that championship is it’s not too 
expensive, it’s very affordable.”

By Brian Phillips

Le Mans winner Nick Tandy 
would like to defend his 
victory in EnduroKa’s IndyKa 
500 race after the JTR team 
boss won the Brands Hatch 
race last weekend.

JTR entered two cars in the
event and Porsche factory driver 
Tandy was joined by Lewis Selby, 
Elliot Mason and James Rhodes 
in the winning machine.

“We could have done with a bit 
more practice with four drivers, 
but the cars are fun to drive and  

a pleasure to build and race,”
said Tandy. “Co-driver Lewis 
Selby is our front-wheel-drive 
expert for set-up and driving.

“What I like is the whole  
team aspect in long distance 
racing. You can get a buzz  
from the short stuff, but here 

your team-mates become friends
and the motivation is not to let 
the team down.

“It has been such a great 
weekend with a good atmosphere 
in the paddock. We would like  
to come back and do it again.”

If  the event was a triumph for 

Tandy and his team-mates,
it was less successful for the
second JTR car. Co-driven
by Porsche Carrera Cup GB
regulars Lewis Plato and Dan
Vaughan with James Robinson
and Vic Lee, it finished 16th
after making 10 pitstops.
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JTR entered two cars in the
race, lasting over eight hours

Le Mans winner’s JTR crew takes victory in IndyKa 500 race at Brands Hatch on Ford Ka debut

TANDY PLOTS MORE
ENDUROKA OUTINGS

ThelastChampionof Brands
FormulaFord1600eventof the
yearwascontestedfortheMartin
Downmemorialtrophyasa
tributetothelateGetembuilder
MartinDown,whodiedaweek
beforetheBrandsfinale.

DownbuilthisfirstFF1600
Geteminthe1970swithAlan
Brunningandchallengedthe
establishmentfor40years.

Amongthosepayingtheir
respectsatBrandswererace
preparationexpertPete
Alexander,aChampionof Brands
titleholderwhenitwasapoints-
scoringchampionship.Outforthe
firsttimeinFormulaFordinmore
than10years,Alexanderdrove
theMaconMR8he’sbeenfielding
forotherdriversinhistoricraces.

Down’ssonJasonscoredtwo
fourthplacesinhisGetemMygale
onSaturdayandwassentoutfirst
inqualifyingwithagentlemen’s
agreementthatnobodywouldtry
topassforatleastalap.

Tandy (second right) celebrates a two-lap winning margin
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Three-time Castle Combe Special 
GT champion Brian Fisher,  
who died peacefully last week 
following a long neurological 
illness, was among the west 
country’s best-loved club racers.

A celebrated Bridgwater 
hairdresser, Brian personified 
popular period perception of  the 
genre. Fashionably longer locks, 
cheeky chappie banter and a 
penchant for flash cars made  
him one of  the Somerset town’s 
most recognisable characters.

Fisher started competing in the 
mid-1960s, initially in autocross, 
sprints and hillclimbs, before 
switching to the circuits. Racer 
Tony Dolley, a friend for more 
than 40 years, recalls watching 
him at a local autocross: “Most of  
the competitors had Minis, Imps 
and Escorts, but Brian, being 
Brian, raced a Porsche 911!”

Castle Combe historian  
Pete Stowe’s first record of  
Fisher competing there was  
in Clubmans in 1967, where  
he finished a class-winning 
fourth in a 999cc U2-BMC. 

A stalwart in the circuit’s GT 
championship, Fisher won the 
title in ’86 and ’87 in a Skoda 
S130RS clone and in ’95 in a 
Shrike P15, all powered by a 
1500cc Ford BDA built by Dave 
‘Philspeed’ Phillips. 

A great family man, Fisher 
nurtured the talents of  sons Josh 
(a triple Combe FF champ) and 
Felix from an early age, although 
sadly his illness kept him away  
in recent years. To them, wife 
Lorraine, his family and friends, 
MN extends sincere condolences.



TR2: a quarter of a million

Cotswolds axed
The Vintage Sports-Car Club was 
forced to cancel its Cotswold Trial 
planned for Saturday due to flooding 
in the area. The Prescott-based trial 
is the final date in the popular VSCC 
trials calendar but the event was 
scrubbed in deference to local 
land owners and residents.

Masters of the track
British racers Greg Thornton and 
Ron Maydon are the 2019 Masters 
Historic Formula 1 USA Champions. 
Thornton took the American 
post-78 title in his Lotus 91/5 while 
Maydon won pre-78 division in his 
LEC CRP1. The titles were decided 
during the support race to the US 
Grand Prix in Texas, which was 
the final round of this year’s 
six-race schedule.

Abel exonerated 
Historic rally driver John Abel has 
been acquitted of causing the death 
of a motorcyclist during the 2018 
Clwyd Vale Classic. Abel’s Ford Escort 
Mk1 was hit by the motorbike, which 
had been reported as travelling at 
high speed in the Clocaenog area. 
The jury at Caernarfon Crown Court 
took just 40 minutes to reach a 
unanimous verdict.

Clubmans is ready
Running on Sunday’s stages of 
the Roger Albert Clark Rally is the 
Clubmans Rally, with up to 20 cars 
spread though the field of the main 
event. The Escort Mk2s of Alistair 
Brearley and Mark McCulloch are the 
top seeds while the entry also includes 
the Opel Kadett GTE of Martin Oglesby 
and John Parker.

VSCC’s 2020 line-up
The Vintage Sports-Car Club has 
confirmed a reduced programme of 
race meetings for 2020, with a four-
event schedule concluding with a 
return to Mallory Park on August 23. 
The season starts at Silverstone, as 
usual, on April 18-19 before taking in 
one-day race meetings at Oulton Park 
(May 30) and Cadwell Park (June 20).

Leominster all set
The Herefordshire town of Leominster 
is gearing up for the start of the 
Roger Albert Clark Rally on Thursday 
(November 21). During Thursday, 
scrutineering will be held at Brightwells 
from 1000hrs. Later, from 1500hrs, 
the cars will line up in Broad Street in 
the town centre ahead of the official 
start at 1600hrs. Spectators are 
welcome, without charge, with parking 
available in the Broad Street Car Park.

HRCR open day
The Historic Rally Car Register Open 
Day on Saturday, January 11, at the 
British Motor Museum, Gaydon 
will feature a series of short forums 
covering speed events, road rallies, 
stage rallies and tours. Hosted by Mike 
Broad, the free-to-attend forums are 
aimed at novices or those seeking to 
change disciplines within the sport.

James hits 50
Almost 50 years after his first rally in 
December 1969, vastly experienced 
Welsh co-driver Ryland James will 
contest the Roger Albert Clark Rally 
in the Ford Anglia of Malcolm Rich. 
It will be James’ first rally in an Anglia 
although an Anglia did win the first 
rally he started. They will be leading 
contenders in historic Category 1 
for pre ’68 cars.

HISTORICS

Manta to return to 
Killarney Historic

COFFEY STEPS DOWN AND PUTS TURNER UP FOR SALE
Four-time Historic Road 
Sports champion Dick Coffey 
has retired from racing and 
put his hugely successful 
Turner Mk1 up for sale.

The 1960 car, chassis 60/292 
registered 500 NKX, was first 
owned by engine builder 

Alexander Engineering and 
used as a demonstrator, 
launched at a press day at 
Goodwood in July 1960.

It was rebuilt for racing 
in 1984 by Chris Horner, 
and joined the Historic Road 
Sports grid in 1986. It has just 

completed its 34th consecutive 
season in the championship.

Horner won the overall title 
in 1996 and Coffey took it over 
in 2002 and has added four 
more overall titles as well 
as eight class titles in the 
1300cc division.

Paul  Lietaer, one of  the 
biggest names in Belgian 
rallying, will return to the 
Killarney Historic Rally in 
his Opel Manta 400. 

This year’s rally, on Saturday 
November 30, will mark his 
fourth visit to Killarney. His 
maiden appearance was back 
in 1984 when he contested the 
Rally of  the Lakes in a Talbot 
Sunbeam Lotus. His last visit 
was 21 years ago when he 
contested the third running 
of  the Killarney Historic Rally 
in a Ford Escort Mk2 and 
finished 12th overall.

The Manta has taken him 
to two significant Belgian 
rally titles, including the 1988 
Belgian National crown, and 
this is the car that he will 
drive in Killarney. 

Former factory Triumph breaks the bank with bumper auction sale
An ex-works Triumph TR2 
from the 1955 Le Mans  24-Hour 
race sold for a model record of  
£258,750 at the Classic Motor 
Show auction, nearly double 
its guide price.

‘PKV 374’ was raced in the 
fateful 1955 Le Mans by Leslie 

Brooke and Mort Morris-
Goodall and finished 19th 
after spending two and a half  
hours beached on a sand bank 
at Tetre Rouge.

It was bought by Prince 
Hussein of  Jordan. It then had 
several owners before being 

bought in 1972 by Jan Pearce. A 
restoration was completed and, 
from 2000, it has competed in 
various events, including the 
2005 Le Mans Legends. Pearce, 
one of  the early members of  the 
TR Register, died in 2015 and the 
car was sold by his family.

By Paul Lawrence

A brand-new retro rally 
event will run next June, 
based around Telford in 
Shropshire it will feature 
demonstration stages at 
nearby venues including 
Weston Park.

Over the weekend of  June 6-7, 
Rallying History will run its 
first event and already has 
plans to grow it into a UK 

equivalent of  major European 
events like the Eifel Classic and 
Rally Legend.

After scrutineering in Telford 
Town Park on Saturday, Sunday 
will include over 60 miles in 
eight demonstration stages and 
100 road miles. The entry will be 
capped at 80 cars and in the first 
six days the organisers received 
173 registrations.

“I’ve been working on this 
for 18 months,” said prime 

mover Warner Lewis from 
the Rallying History club. 

“Telford Council is very much 
behind it and really wants it 
to happen. It will always be a 
demonstration event so that 
we can run Group B cars. We 
want to walk before we run,” 
added Lewis, who has ambitions 
to include closed road sections .

The Historic Rally Festival will 
be open to rally cars from 1955 to 
2007 and the entry selection will 

be designed to produce a wide 
and varied entry list.

The field will include several 
star drivers and the festival will 
be run to current special stage 
rally standards in terms of  
safety and spectator control. 

“We’re trying to do it all 
correctly,” said Lewis who 
intends it to become an 
annual event. 

Any profits made will be 
handed to charity.

DOWN THE PUB
ALEX SUMMERS
Hillclimber and F5000 racer
Age: 28 Lives: Henley-in-Arden

‘Drama for VSCC trial’
Rain stops play, below
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He started young
“Dad built me a kart out of a 
lawnmower when I was seven 
or eight and I drove it around an 
old tennis court. My family has 
been racing since the 1920s. 
My grandad Bill had Maseratis 
and Alfa Romeos and then my 
dad had an MG KN Special and 
Healeys and so on.”

He then moved to 
speed events
“I did a bit of karting but I was big 
into music when I was younger so I 
never pursued any serious karting. 
At 16, I got a go in Dad’s Formula 
Ford at a sprint and it went from 
there in hillclimbing.”

He’s British champion
“Then I was having a chat with 
Roger Moran and he asked if I’d 
like to share the Gould GR61 
with Scott [Moran]. So I shared the 
car at one of the later Prescott 
rounds in 2014. For one reason or 
another, primarily because Scott 
wasn’t doing a full year, I managed 
to clinch the 2015 British Hillclimb 
championship. My mum Lindsay 
competes on the hills and so does 
my fiancee Debbie Dunbar. We’re 
getting married in June next year.”

He raced an F5000
“I raced my dad’s early Formula 
5000 Lola T140 at Silverstone in 
October. I’d raced this car once 
before in 2014 at Silverstone. I 
came back in 2015 and we ran a 
bearing. It is so different to the 
hillclimb car, but it is brilliant.”

That era holds his 
interest
“Apart from the karts, I grew up
 in a bit of a motorsport drought in 
the family during a period of about 
15 years when there were no cars. 
I had pictures on the wall from this 
sort of era. We were friendly 
with Martin Stretton when I was 
growing up and this is what 
I thought racing cars should 
look like. I never really gelled 
with Formula 1 cars when 
I was growing up.”

The F5000 was just 
for fun
“This is a bit of end-of-season fun 
but it’s really important for me to 
do some events either side of the 
British Hillclimb Championship. It 
is such a frantic schedule and it is 
just relentless. To come and do 
this at the end of the year is good 
fun. No one expects anything and 
it is huge fun.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Classic will run 
at Weston Park

Coffey has claimed 
four championships

Hillclimb expert Summers
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TR2: a quarter of a million

Cotswoldsaxed
TheVintageSports-CarClubwas
forced tocancel itsCotswoldTrial
planned forSaturdaydue to flooding
in thearea.ThePrescott-basedtrial
is the finaldate in thepopularVSCC
trialscalendarbut theeventwas
scrubbed indeference to local
landownersandresidents.

Mastersof thetrack
British racersGregThorntonand
RonMaydonare the2019Masters
HistoricFormula1USAChampions.
Thornton took theAmerican
post-78title inhisLotus91/5while
Maydonwonpre-78division inhis
LECCRP1.The titlesweredecided
during thesupport race to theUS
GrandPrix inTexas,whichwas
the final roundof thisyear’s
six-raceschedule.

Abelexonerated
Historic rallydriver JohnAbelhas
beenacquittedofcausing thedeath
ofamotorcyclistduring the2018
ClwydValeClassic.Abel’sFordEscort
Mk1washitby themotorbike,which
hadbeenreportedas travellingat
highspeed in theClocaenogarea.
The juryatCaernarfonCrownCourt
took just40minutes to reacha
unanimousverdict.

Clubmansisready
RunningonSunday’sstagesof
theRogerAlbertClarkRally is the
ClubmansRally,withup to20cars
spread thoughthe fieldof themain
event.TheEscortMk2sofAlistair
BrearleyandMarkMcCullochare the
topseedswhile theentryalso includes
theOpelKadettGTEofMartinOglesby
andJohnParker.

VSCC’s2020line-up
TheVintageSports-CarClubhas
confirmedareducedprogrammeof
racemeetings for2020,witha four-
eventscheduleconcludingwitha
return toMalloryParkonAugust23.
TheseasonstartsatSilverstone,as
usual,onApril18-19before taking in
one-day racemeetingsatOultonPark
(May30)andCadwellPark (June20).

Leominsterallset
TheHerefordshire townofLeominster
isgearingup for thestartof the
RogerAlbertClarkRallyonThursday
(November21).DuringThursday,
scrutineeringwillbeheldatBrightwells
from1000hrs.Later, from1500hrs,
thecarswill lineup inBroadStreet in
the towncentreaheadof theofficial
startat1600hrs.Spectatorsare
welcome,withoutcharge,withparking
available in theBroadStreetCarPark.

HRCRopenday
TheHistoricRallyCarRegisterOpen
DayonSaturday, January11,at the
BritishMotorMuseum,Gaydon
will featureaseriesofshort forums
coveringspeedevents, roadrallies,
stage ralliesand tours.HostedbyMike
Broad, the free-to-attend forumsare
aimedatnovicesor thoseseeking to
changedisciplineswithin thesport.

Jameshits50
Almost50yearsafterhis first rally in
December1969,vastlyexperienced
Welshco-driverRylandJameswill
contest theRogerAlbertClarkRally
in theFordAngliaofMalcolmRich.
Itwill beJames’ first rally inanAnglia
althoughanAngliadidwin the first
rallyhestarted.Theywill be leading
contenders inhistoricCategory1
forpre ’68cars.

HISTORICS

Manta to return to
Killarney Historic

COFFEY STEPS DOWN AND PUTS TURNER UP FOR SALE
Four-timeHistoricRoad
SportschampionDickCoffey
hasretiredfromracingand
puthishugelysuccessful
TurnerMk1upforsale.

The1960car,chassis60/292
registered500NKX,wasfirst
ownedbyenginebuilder

AlexanderEngineeringand
usedasademonstrator,
launchedatapressdayat
GoodwoodinJuly1960.

Itwasrebuilt forracing
in1984byChrisHorner,
andjoinedtheHistoricRoad
Sportsgridin1986.Ithasjust

completedits34thconsecutive
seasoninthechampionship.

Hornerwontheoveralltitle
in1996andCoffeytookitover
in2002andhasaddedfour
moreoveralltitlesaswell
aseightclasstitlesinthe
1300ccdivision.

Paul Lietaer, one of the
biggest names in Belgian
rallying, will return to the
Killarney Historic Rally in
his Opel Manta 400.

This year’s rally, on Saturday
November 30, will mark his
fourth visit to Killarney. His
maiden appearance was back
in 1984 when he contested the
Rally of the Lakes in a Talbot
Sunbeam Lotus. His last visit
was 21 years ago when he
contested the third running
of the Killarney Historic Rally
in a Ford Escort Mk2 and
finished 12th overall.

The Manta has taken him
to two significant Belgian
rally titles, including the 1988
Belgian National crown, and
this is the car that he will
drive in Killarney.

Former factory Triumph breaks the bank with bumper auction sale
Anex-worksTriumphTR2
fromthe1955LeMans24-Hour
racesoldforamodelrecordof
£258,750attheClassicMotor
Showauction,nearlydouble
itsguideprice.

‘PKV374’wasracedinthe
fateful1955LeMansbyLeslie

BrookeandMortMorris-
Goodallandfinished19th
afterspendingtwoandahalf
hoursbeachedonasandbank
atTetreRouge.

ItwasboughtbyPrince
Husseinof Jordan.Itthenhad
severalownersbeforebeing

boughtin1972byJanPearce.A
restorationwascompletedand,
from2000, ithascompetedin
variousevents, includingthe
2005LeMansLegends.Pearce,
oneof theearlymembersof the
TRRegister,diedin2015andthe
carwassoldbyhisfamily.

ByPaulLawrence

Abrand-newretro rally
eventwill runnext June,
basedaroundTelford in
Shropshire itwill feature
demonstrationstagesat
nearbyvenues including
WestonPark.

Overtheweekendof June6-7,
RallyingHistorywillrunits
firsteventandalreadyhas
planstogrowit intoaUK

equivalentof majorEuropean
eventsliketheEifelClassicand
RallyLegend.

AfterscrutineeringinTelford
TownParkonSaturday,Sunday
will includeover60milesin
eightdemonstrationstagesand
100roadmiles.Theentrywillbe
cappedat80carsandinthefirst
sixdaystheorganisersreceived
173registrations.

“I’vebeenworkingonthis
for18months,”saidprime

moverWarnerLewisfrom
theRallyingHistoryclub.

“TelfordCouncil isverymuch
behinditandreallywantsit
tohappen.Itwillalwaysbea
demonstrationeventsothat
wecanrunGroupBcars.We
wanttowalkbeforewerun,”
addedLewis,whohasambitions
toincludeclosedroadsections.

TheHistoricRallyFestivalwill
beopentorallycarsfrom1955to
2007andtheentryselectionwill

bedesignedtoproduceawide
andvariedentrylist.

Thefieldwill includeseveral
stardriversandthefestivalwill
beruntocurrentspecialstage
rallystandardsintermsof
safetyandspectatorcontrol.

“We’retryingtodoitall
correctly,”saidLewiswho
intendsittobecomean
annualevent.

Anyprofitsmadewillbe
handedtocharity.

DOWN THE PUB
ALEX SUMMERS
Hillclimber and F5000 racer
Age: 28 Lives:Henley-in-Arden

‘Drama forVSCC trial
Rain stops play, below
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He started young
“Dad built me a kart out of a 
lawnmower when I was seven 
or eight and I drove it around an 
old tennis court. My family has 
been racing since the 1920s. 
My grandad Bill had Maseratis 
and Alfa Romeos and then my 
dad had an MG KN Special and 
Healeys and so on.”

He then moved to 
speed events
“I did a bit of karting but I was big 
into music when I was younger so I 
never pursued any serious karting. 
At 16, I got a go in Dad’s Formula 
Ford at a sprint and it went from 
there in hillclimbing.”

He’s British champion
“Then I was having a chat with 
Roger Moran and he asked if I’d 
like to share the Gould GR61 
with Scott [Moran]. So I shared the 
car at one of the later Prescott 
rounds in 2014. For one reason or 
another, primarily because Scott 
wasn’t doing a full year, I managed 
to clinch the 2015 British Hillclimb 
championship. My mum Lindsay 
competes on the hills and so does 
my fiancee Debbie Dunbar. We’re 
getting married in June next year.”

He raced an F5000
“I raced my dad’s early Formula 
5000 Lola T140 at Silverstone in 
October. I’d raced this car once 
before in 2014 at Silverstone. I 
came back in 2015 and we ran a 
bearing. It is so different to the 
hillclimb car, but it is brilliant.”

That era holds his 
interest
“Apart from the karts, I grew up
 in a bit of a motorsport drought in 
the family during a period of about 
15 years when there were no cars. 
I had pictures on the wall from this 
sort of era. We were friendly 
with Martin Stretton when I was 
growing up and this is what 
I thought racing cars should 
look like. I never really gelled 
with Formula 1 cars when 
I was growing up.”

The F5000 was just 
for fun
“This is a bit of end-of-season fun 
but it’s really important for me to 
do some events either side of the 
British Hillclimb Championship. It 
is such a frantic schedule and it is 
just relentless. To come and do 
this at the end of the year is good 
fun. No one expects anything and 
it is huge fun.”
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Classic will run 
at Weston Park

Coffey has claimed
four championships

Hillclimb expert Summers
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Thursday, November 21
After documentation at 
Brightwells in Leominster, 
the competitive action starts 
with two runs through a  
nine-mile stage in Radnor 
forest before a return  
to Leominster.

Friday, November 22
A day of short, sharp stages 
in the Epynt region with 
service on the military ranges 
wraps up nearly 50 miles in 
Wales before crews load  
up and head for Carlisle.

Saturday, November 23
The 0800hrs restart from 
Carlisle leads into stages 

across Kielder as far east  
as Harwood. The longest, 
toughest day covers over 
100 stage miles with the  
first crew not due back into 
Carlisle until after 2100hrs: 
the main service area will  
be at Kielder Waterside.

Sunday, November 24
Restart from Carlisle for a  
full day of stages in southern 
Scotland taking in classics 
like Twiglees and Castle 
O’Er. The main service  
area will be at Lockerbie 
Lorry Park.

Monday, November 25
The 0700hrs restart from 

Carlisle opens a tough final 
leg of 66 stage miles in the 
central block of Kielder. The 
main service area will be at 
Kielder Waterside while  
the finish is back at H&H 
Auctions in Carlisle.

More information
Full spectator information  
is on the event website at 
racrmc.org. 
The best way to follow the 
rally from afar is via the 
event’s Facebook page, 
which will include extensive 
live coverage.
The definitive event  
report will be in MN  
next Wednesday.

Motorsport News  
picks five of the 32  
stages that could be 
turning points in this  
year’s Roger Albert  
Clark showpiece.

Radnor
We think the atmosphere 
in Radnor on Thursday 
evening will be electric.  
It’s a fast and flowing  
stage and, after some  
early hairpins, it is a place 
to put a marker down for  
the following four days  
of competition.

Kershope
After the journey north on 

Friday night, there’s  
no easy lead-in for 
Saturday as it kicks off  
with 16.66 miles in 
Kershope. The stage starts 
in Scotland and crosses 
the border with a couple  
of bridges thrown in.

Paddaburn
A classic Kielder stage  
is the final test of a long 
Saturday and crews will  
be tired heading into  
this 15-miler. It’ll be gone 
2000hrs before the first 
car leaves the line.

Greskine
The first fully Scottish 

stage starts Sunday  
with a climb up to higher 
ground and packs plenty 
of deceptive twists and 
turns into the demanding 
11 miles. It’s another 
wake-up call with first  
car at 0900hrs.

Bewshaugh
Rally manager Colin 
Heppenstall always has  
a sting in the tail for the 
final stage of the rally and 
this time it is 17.67 miles  
in the central block of 
Kielder as the light fades 
on Monday. Bewshaugh 
will be a nervous stage  
for some.

1 Martin 
McCormack/
Barney Mitchell 
Ford Escort Mk2
The rapid Northern Irishman  
is bidding for a third win on his 
favourite rally and is going to  
be hard to stop. No driver has yet 
won the Roger Albert three times 
and Mitchell proved more than  
up to the co-driver’s job in 2017.

MN rates the prospect for the 
top five crews 

2 Matthew 
Robinson/ 
Sam Collis
Ford Escort Mk2
Winner in 2014, ‘Robbo’ has had 
a fairly quiet season this year, but 
victory on the recent Trackrod 
Rally was a good warm-up. They 
will be major contenders. Collis is 
the perfect foil and fun will be had.

3 Jason 
Pritchard/ 
Phil Clarke
Ford Escort Mk2
With three BHRC titles under his 
belt, winning the Roger Albert 
Clark is a notable omission on 
Pritchard’s ever-growing rallying  
CV. Two years ago he was doing 
everything right when a shaft 
failed in Scotland.

4 Roger Chilman/
Patrick Walsh
Ford Escort Mk2
Chilman made his Roger Albert 
debut two years ago and was 
immediately chasing victory 
among the regular historics.  
He’ll attack from the off on home 
ground in Radnor and could  
be leading leaving Wales.

5  Paul Barrett/
Gordon Noble
Ford Escort Mk2
The 2018 British Historic Rally 
champion has sat out most of 
2019 due to work commitments. 
Now he’s back for his first Roger 
Albert and should be right up 
there, but an event of this scale 
will be a new challenge.

A
fter a wait of  two 
years, it is here. The 
Roger Albert Clark 
Rally is the rally  
of  the year for  
many competitors, 
marshals and fans. 

Five days of action across Wales, 
Northumberland and southern 
Scotland kick off  tomorrow 
(Thursday) and finish in Carlisle  
late on Monday afternoon.

The 13th edition of  the Roger Albert 
Clark Rally is the biggest and toughest  
yet, with 300 stage miles over 32 stages on 
classic Mid-Wales gravel, daunting tests  
in Kielder and famous Scottish stages  
like Twiglees and Caste O’er. Fittingly,  
the event has drawn its biggest and most 
competitive entry ever, with a gaggle  
of  contenders in a field of  130 cars.

This is far more than most modern  
one-day forest sprints. It represents a full 

BTRDA season in one rally, with long days 
and lots of  miles in the dark. The stages in 
legendary forests have an unrivalled 
atmosphere and it is a proper adventure  
for everyone involved, including the fans.

The success of  the rally is down to one 
man and his hugely supportive family. 
Colin Heppenstall, his wife Nicola and 
their teenage children Victoria and 
Thomas, run this rally. Sure, lots of  
volunteers play key support roles,  
but without the sheer dedication of  the 
Heppenstalls, there would be no rally. 

At the head of  the action will be a horde 
of  full-spec Ford Escort Mk2s and our 
sidebar looks at the prospects for the top 
five seeds. But the quality goes way, way 
down the order and anyone in the top 30 
has a realistic shot at finishing in the top 10.

The 2019 British Historic champions 
Simon Webster and Jez Rogers were fifth 
two years ago, while a quality-packed top 
10 also includes Adrian Hetherington/

Andrew Grennan and Alan Walker/John 
Connor, who took a fabulous fourth overall 
in 2017. Henri Grehan, Ben Friend and 
Rudi Lancaster are other members of   
the rapid Escort Mk2 pack.

Christophe Jacob is among the  
European visitors, while Swedish ace  
Arne Backstrom is expected to fly in his 
Volvo 240. From Belgium is Ghislain de 
Mevius in his Nissan 240RS and adding 
variety are Phil Collins (Opel Ascona), 
Andrew Siddall (Fiat 131) and Wayne 
Sisson, who brings his newly-prepped 
Mitsubishi Galant to class F2.

The leading Pinto-powered Escort Mk2s 
in class D3 include Stuart Egglestone, Guy 
Woodcock and Josh Browne. Meanwhile, 
in Category 2 (for the pre ’75 cars) 2010 
winner Stefaan Stouf heads the field.

Event veteran Jeremy Easson (Datsun 
240Z) tops class C4 while Josh Carr goes  
up against Tony Shields in class C3 for the 
Pinto-powered Escort Mk1s. The 1600cc 

historics run in the first pack of  cars and in 
class D2 the Escort Mk2s of  John Mennell 
and David Goose should set the pace, while 
class C2 is topped by the Mk1 Escorts of  
David Bennett and Stuart Cariss. 

The pre ’68 cars in Category 1 also run at 
the front of  the field, led by the legend that 
is Bob Bean in his Lotus Cortina. Other 
contenders in Category 1 include Paul 
Mankin (Porsche 911), Drexel Gillespie 
(Volvo Amazon) and Malcolm Rich  
(Ford Anglia).

The concurrent Open Rally is for two-
wheel-drive cars of  any age, topped by 
former WRC driver Gregoire de Mevius  
in his Toyota Celica. Former Open  
winners Dave Hemingway and Simon 
Ashton are back to maintain their 100% 
starting record in their Ford Escort Mk2 
and go up against 2017 Open winners  
David Hutchinson and Jeff  Garnett,  
who have swapped their Escort Mk2  
for a Toyota GT86. n

Photos: Paul Lawrence

David Kynaston’s 
TR7 provides variety

Classic stages are 
part of R.A.C. route

MN’S TOP 5 DRIVERS

Paul Lawrence looks at the reborn Roger Albert Clark event, which starts this week

THE RETURN OF HISTORIC 
RALLYING’S STERNEST TEST

ROGER ALBERT CLARK PREVIEW

Steve Graham adds a dash of Italian flair to the event in 2017 in his Lancia The victorious crews celebrate the end of the last R.A.C. event back in 2017
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Thursday,November21
After documentation at 
Brightwells in Leominster, 
the competitive action starts 
with two runs through a  
nine-mile stage in Radnor 
forest before a return  
to Leominster.

Friday, November 22
A day of short, sharp stages 
in the Epynt region with 
service on the military ranges 
wraps up nearly 50 miles in 
Wales before crews load  
up and head for Carlisle.

Saturday, November 23
The 0800hrs restart from 
Carlisle leads into stages 

acrossKielderas fareast
as Harwood. The longest, 
toughest day covers over 
100 stage miles with the  
first crew not due back into 
Carlisle until after 2100hrs: 
the main service area will  
be at Kielder Waterside.

Sunday, November 24
Restart from Carlisle for a  
full day of stages in southern 
Scotland taking in classics 
like Twiglees and Castle 
O’Er. The main service  
area will be at Lockerbie 
Lorry Park.

Monday, November 25
The 0700hrs restart from 

Carlisleopensa toughfinal
leg of 66 stage miles in the 
central block of Kielder. The 
main service area will be at 
Kielder Waterside while  
the finish is back at H&H 
Auctions in Carlisle.

More information
Full spectator information  
is on the event website at 
racrmc.org. 
The best way to follow the 
rally from afar is via the 
event’s Facebook page, 
which will include extensive 
live coverage.
The definitive event  
report will be in MN  
next Wednesday.

Motorsport News
picks five of the 32  
stages that could be 
turning points in this  
year’s Roger Albert  
Clark showpiece.

Radnor
We think the atmosphere 
in Radnor on Thursday 
evening will be electric.  
It’s a fast and flowing  
stage and, after some  
early hairpins, it is a place 
to put a marker down for  
the following four days  
of competition.

Kershope
After the journey north on 

Friday night, there’s  
no easy lead-in for 
Saturday as it kicks off  
with 16.66 miles in 
Kershope. The stage starts 
in Scotland and crosses 
the border with a couple  
of bridges thrown in.

Paddaburn
A classic Kielder stage  
is the final test of a long 
Saturday and crews will  
be tired heading into  
this 15-miler. It’ll be gone 
2000hrs before the first 
car leaves the line.

Greskine
The first fully Scottish 

stage starts Sunday  
with a climb up to higher 
ground and packs plenty 
of deceptive twists and 
turns into the demanding 
11 miles. It’s another 
wake-up call with first  
car at 0900hrs.

Bewshaugh
Rally manager Colin 
Heppenstall always has  
a sting in the tail for the 
final stage of the rally and 
this time it is 17.67 miles  
in the central block of 
Kielder as the light fades 
on Monday. Bewshaugh 
will be a nervous stage  
for some.

1 Martin
McCormack/
BarneyMitchell
Ford Escort Mk2
The rapid Northern Irishman
is bidding for a third win on his
favourite rally and is going to
be hard to stop. No driver has yet
won the Roger Albert three times
and Mitchell proved more than
up to the co-driver’s job in 2017.

MN rates the prospect for the
top five crews

2Matthew
Robinson/
SamCollis
Ford Escort Mk2
Winner in 2014, ‘Robbo’ has had 
a fairly quiet season this year, but 
victory on the recent Trackrod 
Rally was a good warm-up. They 
will be major contenders. Collis is 
the perfect foil and fun will be had.

3 Jason
Pritchard/ 
Phil Clarke
Ford Escort Mk2
With three BHRC titles under his 
belt, winning the Roger Albert 
Clark is a notable omission on 
Pritchard’s ever-growing rallying  
CV. Two years ago he was doing 
everything right when a shaft 
failed in Scotland.

4 Roger Chilman/
Patrick Walsh
Ford Escort Mk2
Chilman made his Roger Albert 
debut two years ago and was 
immediately chasing victory 
among the regular historics.  
He’ll attack from the off on home 
ground in Radnor and could  
be leading leaving Wales.

5 Paul Barrett/
Gordon Noble
Ford Escort Mk2
The 2018 British Historic Rally 
champion has sat out most of 
2019 due to work commitments. 
Now he’s back for his first Roger 
Albert and should be right up 
there, but an event of this scale 
will be a new challenge.

A
fterawaitof two
years, it is here. The 
Roger Albert Clark 
Rally is the rally  
of  the year for  
many competitors, 
marshals and fans. 

Five days of action across Wales, 
Northumberland and southern 
Scotland kick off  tomorrow 
(Thursday) and finish in Carlisle  
late on Monday afternoon.

The 13th edition of  the Roger Albert 
Clark Rally is the biggest and toughest  
yet, with 300 stage miles over 32 stages on 
classic Mid-Wales gravel, daunting tests  
in Kielder and famous Scottish stages  
like Twiglees and Caste O’er. Fittingly,  
the event has drawn its biggest and most 
competitive entry ever, with a gaggle  
of  contenders in a field of  130 cars.

This is far more than most modern  
one-dayforestsprints.Itrepresentsafull

BTRDAseasoninonerally,withlongdays
and lots of  miles in the dark. The stages in 
legendary forests have an unrivalled 
atmosphere and it is a proper adventure  
for everyone involved, including the fans.

The success of  the rally is down to one 
man and his hugely supportive family. 
Colin Heppenstall, his wife Nicola and 
their teenage children Victoria and 
Thomas, run this rally. Sure, lots of  
volunteers play key support roles,  
but without the sheer dedication of  the 
Heppenstalls, there would be no rally. 

At the head of  the action will be a horde 
of  full-spec Ford Escort Mk2s and our 
sidebar looks at the prospects for the top 
five seeds. But the quality goes way, way 
down the order and anyone in the top 30 
has a realistic shot at finishing in the top 10.

The 2019 British Historic champions 
Simon Webster and Jez Rogers were fifth 
two years ago, while a quality-packed top 
10alsoincludesAdrianHetherington/

AndrewGrennanandAlanWalker/John
Connor, who took a fabulous fourth overall 
in 2017. Henri Grehan, Ben Friend and 
Rudi Lancaster are other members of   
the rapid Escort Mk2 pack.

Christophe Jacob is among the  
European visitors, while Swedish ace  
Arne Backstrom is expected to fly in his 
Volvo 240. From Belgium is Ghislain de 
Mevius in his Nissan 240RS and adding 
variety are Phil Collins (Opel Ascona), 
Andrew Siddall (Fiat 131) and Wayne 
Sisson, who brings his newly-prepped 
Mitsubishi Galant to class F2.

The leading Pinto-powered Escort Mk2s 
in class D3 include Stuart Egglestone, Guy 
Woodcock and Josh Browne. Meanwhile, 
in Category 2 (for the pre ’75 cars) 2010 
winner Stefaan Stouf heads the field.

Event veteran Jeremy Easson (Datsun 
240Z) tops class C4 while Josh Carr goes  
up against Tony Shields in class C3 for the 
Pinto-poweredEscortMk1s. The 1600cc 

historicsruninthefirstpackof carsandin
class D2 the Escort Mk2s of  John Mennell 
and David Goose should set the pace, while 
class C2 is topped by the Mk1 Escorts of  
David Bennett and Stuart Cariss. 

The pre ’68 cars in Category 1 also run at 
the front of  the field, led by the legend that 
is Bob Bean in his Lotus Cortina. Other 
contenders in Category 1 include Paul 
Mankin (Porsche 911), Drexel Gillespie 
(Volvo Amazon) and Malcolm Rich  
(Ford Anglia).

The concurrent Open Rally is for two-
wheel-drive cars of  any age, topped by 
former WRC driver Gregoire de Mevius  
in his Toyota Celica. Former Open  
winners Dave Hemingway and Simon 
Ashton are back to maintain their 100% 
starting record in their Ford Escort Mk2 
and go up against 2017 Open winners  
David Hutchinson and Jeff  Garnett,  
who have swapped their Escort Mk2  
for a Toyota GT86. n

Photos: Paul Lawrence

David Kynaston’s
TR7 provides variety

Classic stages are
part of R.A.C. route

MN’S TOP 5 DRIVERS

Paul Lawrence looks at the reborn Roger Albert Clark event, which starts this week

THE RETURN OF HISTORIC
RALLYING’S STERNEST TEST

ROGER ALBERT CLARK PREVIEW

Steve Graham adds a dash of Italian flair to the event in 2017 in his Lancia The victorious crews celebrate the end of the last R.A.C. event back in 2017

WHEN AND WHERE FIVE TOP STAGES
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Neuville: Drivers’ title runner-up

RALLY NEWS

By David Evans

There will be no winter break for  
this year’s World Rally champion 
manufacturer Hyundai – team 
director Andrea Adamo says a 
successful defence depends on 
getting straight to work on 2020.

That work begins with this week’s 
Rallye du Var in the south of  France, 
where Sebastien Loeb will drive a 
Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC as part of   
the squad’s initial Monte Carlo test. 

Adamo, new to the job of  team director 
for this season, was quick to pay tribute  
to his predecessor in the role, Michel 
Nandan, when he talked about his team’s 
success through 2019. He also praised  
the focus of  the Alzenau-based outfit 
through what has been a busy season  
for the factory and customer team.

“When I became team director,” he  
said, “I picked up the mantle from others 
who had laid solid foundations. This title 
represents the work of a lot of  people 

before me, who had done a great job  
that needed some refinement.

“To win a world championship is the 
highest career point of  anyone involved  
in motorsport and it’s certainly a great 
satisfaction for everyone working at 
Hyundai Motorsport, absolutely every 
single person in the company. Never 
before this season had everyone in the 
company been so focused to do well,  
both in our WRC and customer racing 
activities. Each individual has their 
unique fingerprint on this result.”

Asked about the immediate future for 
the team, Adamo added: “We will have  
the opportunity to share and celebrate 
this result with everyone [in the factory  
at Alzena]. Then our next steps will be  
to continue the development of  the car,  
do some testing and participate in some 
extra events to be fully prepared for 2020. 

“We have Rallye du Var with Sebastien 
Loeb and we will have some gravel 
development testing as well as the first 
part of  pre-event test for Monte-Carlo. 
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Loeb will take part 
in Rallye du Var

Adamo is already looking ahead

South Korean firm begins preparations to defend world championship crown

HYUNDAI READY TO HIT THE 
GROUND RUNNING IN  2020

There is no such thing as a winter break, 
if  we want to defend our title in 2020.”

Adamo has cut a controversial figure  
on his first season in charge of  a team, 
dropping Andreas Mikkelsen and 
bringing Craig Breen in favour of   
former Hyundai driver Hayden Paddon  
in Finland. The Italian admits he is  
happy with the job he has done this year.

“It is a personal satisfaction to see that 
somehow hard work always pays off,”  
he said. “Believing in your targets is the 
only way to bring this kind of  result home. 

That determination is absolutely 
fundamental and represents the  
meaning of  this title for me.”

The South Korean squad was confirmed 
as champions when last week’s Rally 
Australia was cancelled. This year’s 
manufacturer title is the first time 
Hyundai has tasted global glory in  
two prolonged WRC programmes. 

British-based Motor Sport 
Developments ran Hyundai’s WRC effort 
from 1998 until it withdrew midway 
through 2003. Since 2014, Hyundai has 

been in charge of  its own WRC 
programme through a Frankfurt  
factory which works closely with the 
South Korean manufacturer’s own 
performance engineering department 
close to Seoul. 

Hyundai lead driver Thierry Neuville 
was one of  the pivotal figures in the 
change of  leadership from Nandan to 
Adamo and the Belgian admits he’s been 
impressed with the progress the team  
has made this season.

Neuville, who finished second in the 
drivers’ points for the fourth consecutive 
time (and fifth time in total), said: “We 
have continuously developed our car 
throughout the whole season. I had a fast 
car on all surfaces, which was one of  the 
key things for our success. I also had 
strong team-mates; Andreas [Mikkelsen] 
finished fourth in the championship, Dani 
[Sordo] secured important points during 
the season and having Sebastien [Loeb] 
was also very helpful. They all gave me 
such great support in the drivers’ battle.”

FINAL STANDINGS
Manufacturers points  
after 13/13 rounds

P TEAM PTS
1 Hyundai Shell Mobis WRT 380
2 Toyota Gazoo Racing WRT 362
3 Citroen Total WRT 284
4 M-Sport Ford WRT 218
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before this season had everyone in the 
company been so focused to do well,  
both in our WRC and customer racing 
activities. Each individual has their 
unique fingerprint on this result.”

Asked about the immediate future for 
the team, Adamo added: “We will have  
the opportunity to share and celebrate 
this result with everyone [in the factory  
at Alzena]. Then our next steps will be  
to continue the development of  the car,  
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Hyundai has tasted global glory in  
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was one of  the pivotal figures in the 
change of  leadership from Nandan to 
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impressed with the progress the team  
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drivers’ points for the fourth consecutive 
time (and fifth time in total), said: “We 
have continuously developed our car 
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car on all surfaces, which was one of  the 
key things for our success. I also had 
strong team-mates; Andreas [Mikkelsen] 
finished fourth in the championship, Dani 
[Sordo] secured important points during 
the season and having Sebastien [Loeb] 
was also very helpful. They all gave me 
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Paddon has lofty 2020 targets

Peugeot revealed new car

RALLY AUSTRALIA BOSS SAYS HE IS MAKING 2020 PLANS
Rally Australia chairman 
Andrew Papadopoulos says 
Australia’s story in the World 
Rally Championship is not 
finished and has vowed to 
be back in the series.

Rally Australia was cancelled 
just hours after last week’s 
MN closed for press. While the 
teams immediately began the 
process of  dismantling the 
service park, the drivers 
remained in Coffs Harbour 
to work with the locals.

A relief  fund organised by 
the WRC and Rally Australia 
could top $100,000 (£53,000) for 
the Rural Fire Service. The 
teams donated all the food 
purchased to feed the crews and 
engineers through the week.

Australia is not included 
on next year’s WRC calendar, 
where it has been replaced by 
Rally New Zealand. MN’s 
understanding is that 

Auckland returns for a single 
season, opening the door for 
Australia to be back in 2021. 
Rally Australia first appeared 
on the calendar 30 years ago 
and remained in Perth until 
2006. It moved to the east coast 
in 2009 and shifted to Coffs in 
’11. Both the promoter and 
the governing body have 
previously made clear their 
preference to find a new 
home with a bigger centre of  
population than the 70,000 in 
Coffs Harbour.

Papadopoulos suggested a 
rally could be run in Coffs next 
season. He said: “I want to say 
thank you to the Coffs coast, not 
that we’re quite finished here. I 
thank the community for being 
part of  Rally Australia and 
we’ll continue to value that 
input we receive. 

“We have a few plans for Coffs 
next year, this is a fantastic 

place to have the rally. We’ve 
had good government support 
and brought lots of  economic 
benefit to the community. It’s 
sad to finish this event this way, 
but it’s important to make sure 
our community is safe. 

“We’ll be back and we’ll do 
what we can do really well in 
Australia and [that’s to] run the 
best WRC round in the world.”  

Papadopoulos admitted the 
decision to cancel the event 
ultimately took longer than 
he would have wanted. The 
final call came on Tuesday 
afternoon, by which time 
Coffs Harbour itself  was in the 
path of  the fire and there was 
growing anger at the delay 
taken to what appeared to 
be an obvious decision.

Papadopoulos added: “With 
the international aspect of  this 
event, we had to consult with 
the emergency services, the 

By David Evans

Hayden Paddon will focus 
his efforts on building 
a world championship-
winning Team New Zealand 
in the next five years.

The Kiwi missed his second 
opportunity to drive a World 
Rally Car in Australia last 
week, but says he has moved 
on from the disappointment and 
is resigned to the fact that his 
WRC career could be over. 

Paddon was scheduled to 
drive a Ford Fiesta WRC in 
Coffs Harbour last week. The 
Australian outing was in place 

after he missed out on a Rally 
Finland start following a freak 
testing crash just days before 
the start of  the event.  

Paddon has told MN he 
will now focus on building his 
business and developing a team 
to take on the world from his 
base near Queenstown.

“Australia was disappointing,” 
he said. “But I moved on quickly 
and I haven’t looked back. I’ll 
always look forward and that 
means working on the exciting 
opportunities we have here. 

“I would like to have a team 
from New Zealand competing 
and winning a world 

championship in international 
motorsport in the next five 
years. I don’t know what 
programme that will be yet, 
a lot can and will change [in 
motorsport] in that time, but we 
have the building blocks in place 
to launch that from here.”

Paddon says that focus could 
mean him missing out on the 
chance to tackle his home round 
of the world championship in 
New Zealand next season.

“I’ve got to be realistic,” 
he said. “Being a spectator 
on my home event is a very real 
possibility. That would be a hard 
pill to swallow, but it’s the way it 

‘We took a giant challenge’
Oliver Bennett’s World RX attack, p28

Kiwi has his sights set at a home-grown team for World Rally successes

PADDON AIMS TO CONOUER 
WRC IN SELF-RUN TEAM

B
efore I talk about anything 
else, I want to take my hat 
off to Sebastien Ogier. The 
outgoing world champion 
dug deep before he left 
Coffs Harbour last week 

and donated €10,000 (which is pretty much 
£10,000 these days) to help wildlife injured 
in the bushfires.

What a thoroughly good bloke he is. As are his 
colleagues, who stayed on to raise awareness of the 
work of the Rural Fire Service and Red Cross – as 
well as thanking more than 300 volunteers who had 
ruled out a week of their lives to run Rally Australia. 
Toyota also added £125,000 to the firefighters’ 
pot as a donation as the WRC rallied around.

It wasn’t hard to feel sympathy for a whole lot of folk 
last week and Hyundai had to number among those. 
Here’s a team which has fought and battled through 
the season to lift its maiden world title and that 
magic feeling was somewhat lost in the moment.

Congratulations to team director Andrea Adamo 
and his Hyundai Motorsport operation. You were 
the best and you deserved to win. 

And it’s good to see Hyundai success. Some of 
us remember the first chapter of the South Korean’s 
World Rally Championship story; the one written by 
a Motor Sports Developments team run by David 
Whitehead. 

In fact, Hyundai’s story goes back even further than 
that. Greg Carr was the first driver to use a Hyundai 
in the WRC, when he started the 1991 Rally 
Australia in a Group Hyundai Lantra. Wayne Bell  
then battled on with that car for a few years before 
Hyundai got behind his Asia Pacific Rally 
Championship bid in 1994. The Australian took 
that year’s Formula 2 APRC title and just a few 
years later Hyundai had focused its eye on a 
pukka F2 car and the WRC proper.

Along with Bell, Alister McRae and Kenneth 
Eriksson (and Graham Middleton for one round 
only in Rally GB, 1999) were employed to drive the 
Coupe kit cars, but the Scot and the Swede were 
doing so with one thing in mind: the Accent WRC. 

The Accent WRC arrived in 2000, running the 
same engine as the Coupe, albeit with a bit of 
fiddling on the bore and stroke front and a big 
Garrett blower bolted to the side. The Accent had all 
the right bits and looked like a potential challenger. 
Looks can be deceptive. When the South Koreans 
launched their first WRC assault, they were the 
eighth manufacturer to be competing at rallying’s 
highest level and they had no answer to French 
budgets, the Ford Focus or Japanese know-how.

When Armin Schwarz and Freddy Loix rocked up 
in Monte Carlo with a car set up for the previous 
autumn’s Sanremo Rally, alarm bells started to ring. 
They got louder when the crews stepped into the 
car for the first stage of the season, complete with 
duct tape over the previous year’s sponsors.

The team lasted 10 rallies before becoming 
the first manufacturer to miss a rally since 
registration for the series became compulsory 
eight years previous. Those sporting, commercial 
and ultimately legal dramas are now behind Hyundai 
now. Today, the South Koreans stand on top of 
the world. And rightly so.  

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

Peugeot reveals new customer front-wheel-drive 208 R2 battler
In a week when PSA 
Motorsport’s commitment to 
the World Rally Championship 
has come into question, Peugeot 
has revealed a brand-new car – 
the first to be built for the 
FIA’s Rally 4 category. 

The front-wheel-drive 208 
Rally 4 is a replacement for 
the 208 R2, of  which more than 
450 have been sold around 
the world. The French 
manufacturer has been working 

on the new car since the 
summer of  2018. 

A three-cylinder 1.2-litre 
turbocharged engine and Sadev 
gearbox is all housed in the PSA 
Group’s new CMP platform. 
The car will break cover in both 
Spain, where ERC3 champion 
Efren Llarena will drive a 208 
Rally 4 on the Madrid Rally, 
and on the Rallye du Var in the 
south of  France. 

Homologation to allow the car, 

which will sell for around 
£55,000 (before tax) into the 
WRC is expected before the end 
of  the first quarter of  2020.

The one-make 208 Rally Cup 
in France and Spain will both 
utilise the new car next year. 
●While Citroen’s participation 
in the WRC is under question, 
MN has been assured Citroen 
Racing’s customer department 
will continue to supply and 
service the C3 R5.

Paddon drove the Fiesta 
R5 on Wales Rally GB

police and the government to 
make the right decision and I 
know it’s probably taken longer 
than it should, but we had to 
make the right decision.”

Six people have died and close 
to 500 homes were lost across the 
state of  New South Wales. Rain 
and hail on Sunday – what would 
have been the final day of  the 
rally – helped douse some of  
the flames, but strengthening 
winds have brought fears for 
worsening conditions this week.

Rally Australia was axed

is. Hyundai New Zealand gave 
us this short-term opportunity 
[to drive an M-Sport Ford], but 
nothing has come to fruition from 
that and we can’t keep pushing 
that. I’m not willing to risk that 
relationship [with Hyundai NZ] 
or what I’m building here.”

M-Sport had talked of  trying 
to find a way to get Paddon out as 
early as round two in Sweden 
next season, but the former Rally 
Argentina winner’s not so sure.

“It’s just not as simple as that,” he 
said. “I’ve worked 24-7 for the last 
20 years to be in the WRC and I still 
want to be, of  course I do. But I 
have to be realistic as well.”

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

DAVID
EVANS
“It has been a 
long road to glory 
for Hyundai”
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Paddon has lofty 2020 targets

Peugeot revealed new car

RALLY AUSTRALIA BOSS SAYS HE IS MAKING 2020 PLANS
RallyAustraliachairman
AndrewPapadopoulossays
Australia’sstoryintheWorld
RallyChampionshipisnot
finishedandhasvowedto
bebackintheseries.

RallyAustraliawascancelled
justhoursafterlastweek’s
MNclosedforpress.Whilethe
teamsimmediatelybeganthe
processof dismantlingthe
servicepark,thedrivers
remainedinCoffsHarbour
toworkwiththelocals.

Arelief fundorganisedby
theWRCandRallyAustralia
couldtop$100,000(£53,000)for
theRuralFireService.The
teamsdonatedallthefood
purchasedtofeedthecrewsand
engineersthroughtheweek.

Australiaisnotincluded
onnextyear’sWRCcalendar,
whereithasbeenreplacedby
RallyNewZealand.MN’s
understandingisthat

Aucklandreturnsforasingle
season,openingthedoorfor
Australiatobebackin2021.
RallyAustraliafirstappeared
onthecalendar30yearsago
andremainedinPerthuntil
2006.Itmovedtotheeastcoast
in2009andshiftedtoCoffsin
’11.Boththepromoterand
thegoverningbodyhave
previouslymadecleartheir
preferencetofindanew
homewithabiggercentreof
populationthanthe70,000in
CoffsHarbour.

Papadopoulossuggesteda
rallycouldberuninCoffsnext
season.Hesaid:“Iwanttosay
thankyoutotheCoffscoast,not
thatwe’requitefinishedhere.I
thankthecommunityforbeing
partof RallyAustraliaand
we’llcontinuetovaluethat
inputwereceive.

“WehaveafewplansforCoffs
nextyear,thisisafantastic

placetohavetherally.We’ve
hadgoodgovernmentsupport
andbroughtlotsof economic
benefittothecommunity.It’s
sadtofinishthiseventthisway,
butit’simportanttomakesure
ourcommunityissafe.

“We’llbebackandwe’lldo
whatwecandoreallywell in
Australiaand[that’sto]runthe
bestWRCroundintheworld.”

Papadopoulosadmittedthe
decisiontocanceltheevent
ultimatelytooklongerthan
hewouldhavewanted.The
finalcallcameonTuesday
afternoon,bywhichtime
CoffsHarbouritself wasinthe
pathof thefireandtherewas
growingangeratthedelay
takentowhatappearedto
beanobviousdecision.

Papadopoulosadded:“With
theinternationalaspectof this
event,wehadtoconsultwith
theemergencyservices,the

ByDavidEvans

HaydenPaddonwill focus
hiseffortsonbuilding
aworldchampionship-
winningTeamNewZealand
in thenext fiveyears.

TheKiwimissedhissecond
opportunitytodriveaWorld
RallyCarinAustralialast
week,butsayshehasmoved
onfromthedisappointmentand
isresignedtothefactthathis
WRCcareercouldbeover.

Paddonwasscheduledto
driveaFordFiestaWRCin
CoffsHarbourlastweek.The
Australianoutingwasinplace

afterhemissedoutonaRally
Finlandstartfollowingafreak
testingcrashjustdaysbefore
thestartof theevent.

PaddonhastoldMNhe
willnowfocusonbuildinghis
businessanddevelopingateam
totakeontheworldfromhis
basenearQueenstown.

“Australiawasdisappointing,”
hesaid.“ButImovedonquickly
andIhaven’tlookedback.I’ll
alwayslookforwardandthat
meansworkingontheexciting
opportunitieswehavehere.

“Iwouldliketohaveateam
fromNewZealandcompeting
andwinningaworld

championshipininternational
motorsportinthenextfive
years.Idon’tknowwhat
programmethatwillbeyet,
alotcanandwillchange[in
motorsport] inthattime,butwe
havethebuildingblocksinplace
tolaunchthatfromhere.”

Paddonsaysthatfocuscould
meanhimmissingoutonthe
chancetotacklehishomeround
of theworldchampionshipin
NewZealandnextseason.

“I’vegottoberealistic,”
hesaid.“Beingaspectator
onmyhomeeventisaveryreal
possibility.Thatwouldbeahard
pilltoswallow,butit’sthewayit

‘We took a giant challenge’
Oliver Bennett’sWorld RX attack, p28

Kiwi has his sights set at a home-grown team for World Rally successes
WRC IN SELF-RUN TEAM

B
efore I talkaboutanything
else, Iwant to takemyhat
off toSebastienOgier. The
outgoingworldchampion
dugdeepbeforehe left
CoffsHarbour lastweek

anddonated€10,000 (which isprettymuch
£10,000 thesedays) tohelpwildlife injured
in thebushfires.

Whata thoroughlygoodblokehe is.Asarehis
colleagues,whostayedon to raiseawarenessof the
workof theRural FireServiceandRedCross–as
well as thankingmore than300volunteerswhohad
ruledoutaweekof their lives to runRallyAustralia.
Toyotaalsoadded£125,000 to the firefighters’
potasadonationas theWRCralliedaround.

Itwasn’t hard to feel sympathy for awhole lotof folk
lastweekandHyundai had tonumberamong those.
Here’sa teamwhichhas foughtandbattled through
theseason to lift itsmaidenworld title and that
magic feelingwassomewhat lost in themoment.

Congratulations to teamdirectorAndreaAdamo
andhisHyundaiMotorsportoperation.Youwere
thebestandyoudeserved towin.

And it’sgood toseeHyundai success.Someof
us remember the first chapterof theSouthKorean’s
WorldRallyChampionshipstory; theonewrittenby
aMotorSportsDevelopments teamrunbyDavid
Whitehead.

In fact,Hyundai’s storygoesbackeven further than
that.GregCarrwas the firstdriver touseaHyundai
in theWRC,whenhestarted the1991Rally
Australia inaGroupHyundai Lantra.WayneBell
thenbattledonwith thatcar for a fewyearsbefore
HyundaigotbehindhisAsiaPacificRally
Championshipbid in1994.TheAustralian took
that year’sFormula2APRCtitleand just a few
years laterHyundai had focused itseyeona
pukkaF2carand theWRCproper.

AlongwithBell,AlisterMcRaeandKenneth
Eriksson (andGrahamMiddleton forone round
only inRallyGB,1999)wereemployed todrive the
Coupekit cars,but theScotand theSwedewere
doingsowithone thing inmind: theAccentWRC.

TheAccentWRCarrived in2000, running the
sameengineas theCoupe, albeitwithabit of
fiddlingon theboreandstroke frontandabig
Garrettblowerbolted to theside.TheAccenthadall
the rightbitsand looked likeapotential challenger.
Lookscanbedeceptive.When theSouthKoreans
launched their firstWRCassault, theywere the
eighthmanufacturer tobecompetingat rallying’s
highest level and theyhadnoanswer toFrench
budgets, theFordFocusor Japaneseknow-how.

WhenArminSchwarzandFreddyLoix rockedup
inMonteCarlowithacar setup for theprevious
autumn’sSanremoRally, alarmbells started to ring.
Theygot louderwhen thecrewsstepped into the
car for the first stageof theseason,completewith
duct tapeover thepreviousyear’s sponsors.

The team lasted10 ralliesbeforebecoming
the firstmanufacturer tomissa rally since
registration for theseriesbecamecompulsory
eight yearsprevious.Thosesporting, commercial
andultimately legaldramasarenowbehindHyundai
now.Today, theSouthKoreansstandon topof
theworld.And rightly so.
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Peugeot reveals new customer front-wheel-drive 208 R2 battler
In a week when PSA 
Motorsport’s commitment to 
the World Rally Championship 
has come into question, Peugeot 
has revealed a brand-new car – 
the first to be built for the 
FIA’s Rally 4 category. 

The front-wheel-drive 208 
Rally 4 is a replacement for 
the 208 R2, of  which more than 
450 have been sold around 
the world. The French 
manufacturer has been working 

on the new car since the 
summer of  2018. 

A three-cylinder 1.2-litre 
turbocharged engine and Sadev 
gearbox is all housed in the PSA 
Group’s new CMP platform. 
The car will break cover in both 
Spain, where ERC3 champion 
Efren Llarena will drive a 208 
Rally 4 on the Madrid Rally, 
and on the Rallye du Var in the 
south of  France. 

Homologation to allow the car, 

which will sell for around 
£55,000 (before tax) into the 
WRC is expected before the end 
of  the first quarter of  2020.

The one-make 208 Rally Cup 
in France and Spain will both 
utilise the new car next year. 
●While Citroen’s participation 
in the WRC is under question, 
MN has been assured Citroen 
Racing’s customer department 
will continue to supply and 
service the C3 R5.

Paddon drove the Fiesta 
R5 on Wales Rally GB

policeandthegovernmentto
make the right decision and I 
know it’s probably taken longer 
than it should, but we had to 
make the right decision.”

Six people have died and close 
to 500 homes were lost across the 
state of  New South Wales. Rain 
and hail on Sunday – what would 
have been the final day of  the 
rally – helped douse some of  
the flames, but strengthening 
winds have brought fears for 
worsening conditions this week.

Rally Australia was axed

is. Hyundai New Zealand gave 
us this short-term opportunity 
[to drive an M-Sport Ford], but 
nothing has come to fruition from 
that and we can’t keep pushing 
that. I’m not willing to risk that 
relationship [with Hyundai NZ] 
or what I’m building here.”

M-Sport had talked of  trying 
to find a way to get Paddon out as 
early as round two in Sweden 
next season, but the former Rally 
Argentina winner’s not so sure.

“It’s just not as simple as that,” he 
said. “I’ve worked 24-7 for the last 
20 years to be in the WRC and I still 
want to be, of  course I do. But I 
have to be realistic as well.”

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

DAVID
EVANS
“It has been a
long road to g
for Hyundai”
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By Luke Barry

Ruairi Bell is targeting a Junior 
World Rally Championship assault 
in 2020 but says his full focus is on 
the final round of the Peugeot Rally 
Cup Iberica this weekend.

The 19-year-old became the first 
British driver to win a round of the 
championship on last month’s Rally 
RACC Catalunya, and has a shot at 
claiming second in the standings on 
Rally Comunidad Madrid this weekend.

“Second, third and fourth, we’re all 
split by [basically nothing] so it’s anyone’s 
game at the moment. It’s basically 
whoever puts themselves highest on 
the board will get second,” Bell told MN.

“We’ve played the mature, level-headed 
game [this year] and it’s not always the 
most enjoyable game because you 
want to send it on every stage.

“I’ve done the hard wo rk this year. I’m 
not saying the pace hasn’t built, the pace 
has built, but it’s been progressive. It’s not 
been [a case of] going out of  the blocks 

hard, setting some really good times, 
crash, [and then] start again. That’s 
what a lot of  people do and we’ve just 
tried to do it a bit differently.”

Bell has already had an extremely 
successful season after receiving 
€60,000 from M-Sport and Pirelli to 
put towards the JWRC for finishing 
as the highest-placed Fiesta R2 driver 
across the Junior British Rally 
Championship season.

Bell’s target is to utilise his prize fund, 
as well as bonuses received from the 
Iberica Cup, to compete in next 
season’s JWRC. 

“At the moment [the focus is] just on 
the last round, let’s get the last round 
done this year and then get an idea of  
what we want to do next year,” he added.

“I’d really like to do JWRC and looking 
at the new calendar going to Chile [it] 
looks amazing; I’ve just got to make it 
work. [I’ve] got to have a really productive 
Christmas and just use what we’ve 
achieved this year because now is the 
time I have something to shout about.”

‘Woodhouse wins at Cadwell’
MN Circuit Rally report, p25

Winner last time 
out in Spain: Bell

Youngster fully focussed on final Peugeot Rally Cup Iberica round

BELL CONSIDERS 
JUNIOR WRC IN ’20

T
here was an almost 
palpable sense of relief 
inside Rally HQ at the end 
of the Jim Clark Rally earlier 
this month. In the weeks 
running up to the event it 

must have felt as though the eyes of the 
nation were on the organising team.

They needn’t have worried as the rally ran well 
and pretty much to schedule. They did lose two 
stages though when the first runs of the Langton 
test were cancelled on safety grounds. That 
decision was taken at midday on Friday so 
that there was time to get the news out on 
social media to the thousands of fans who 
were flocking in to the area.

Two more stages on Saturday were affected 
by accidents which meant that a number of 
drivers had to be given notional times. That can 
happen to anyone, but both incidents were dealt 
with effectively ensuring that the second run at 
both tests were not affected. There was no over-
reaction and each incident was considered on 
merit and action taken as swiftly as possible.

Prior to the event there were some lurid 
headlines in the ‘popular press’ although to 
be fair, there was some responsible reporting 
and journalism out there, too. 

Perhaps surprisingly, and credit where credit 
is due, the main Scottish tabloids were quite 
fair whereas some of our supposedly more 
‘respected’ outlets and broadcasters were 
more interested in reporting history rather 
than news.

Fortunately, the Jim Clark Rally team rose 
above such headline-grabbing attempts and 
simply got on with the job.

Chief supporters were the local folks of the 
Scottish Borders who were pleased to have 
‘their rally’ back. Of course it caused some 
disruption and of course there were a few 
grumbles and dissenters but for the most part, 
folks were enthusiastic and Duns was abuzz.

Big crowds turned out for the Friday afternoon 
start and there was a decent crowd at the finish 
despite the cold and the rain. Mind you some of 
the drivers tried to inject a bit of heat into the 
proceedings with some noise and wheelspin. 
And the police? They heard and saw nothing 
untoward. Nice one.

Among drivers and co-drivers too there 
was a sense of relief and satisfaction. There 
was barely a word of complaint about lost 
stages and notional times, with everyone 
just pleased to be back on closed roads in 
the Scottish Borders. 

The spectators, too, played their part. When 
the safety crews running ahead of the rally 
asked folk to move back, they did so. 
Attitudes appear to be changing.

And so to next year with plans already 
underway for a return to the rally’s traditional 
date – in May – which will hopefully bring 
better weather.
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African adventure 
awaits Pryce
Osian Pryce has admitted the 
difficulty in preparing for the 
upcoming East African Safari 
Classic Rally which will be the 
longest and most gruelling 
event of  his career.

The former British Rally 
Championship frontrunner 
has been entered by the Minti 
Motorsports team in a Ford 
Escort Mk1,  and has been 
taking advice from the likes 
of  former rally winner Ryan 
Champion ahead of  the 
nine-day event which 
begins next Wednesday.

“I was going to the event with 
the same guys anyway, just 
being part of  the team and 
helping out, but they rang me 
up yesterday [last Thursday] 
and said do you fancy taking 
the Escort?” Pryce told MN.

“I was like ‘are you for real 
or what’s the catch?’ And 
they said ‘no, no, we want 
you to take the Escort if  you’re 
willing to take it’. The Escort 
was sat there pretty much 
ready to go so they just decided 
to enter me as well as a bit of  
extra support and a bit of  
team support really.”

Although co-driver 
Dale Furniss has been to 
Kenya before, Pryce has no 
experience rallying in Africa 
and admits he doesn’t know 
what to expect from the 
event which covers more 
than 3000 miles.

“It’s a difficult one to prepare 
for because there’s so many 
unknowns, I’m not really sure 
what to expect,” he added.

“It’s going to be a car-
breaker; you can’t go flat out 
from start to finish unlike 
sprint events. I’ll have to just 
use my head a little bit more 
but it’s the enormity of  the 
challenge ahead, it’s a big 
thing and I want to do the best 
possible job I can and hopefully 
get to the end in one piece.”

JOHN
FIFE
“Attitudes appear 
to be changing”

NEW M-SPORT FIESTA ‘TICKS ALL THE BOXES’ FOR MOFFETT
Josh Moffett has dropped 
the strongest hint yet that 
M-Sport’s second-generation 
Ford Fiesta R5 is the car he 
will use next season following  
victory on the resurrected 
Jim Clark Rally.

Driving the same Fiesta, 
Stephane Lefebvre steered to 
success on Rallye du Condroz 
the previous weekend, Moffett 
and co-driver Andy Hayes won 
the Scottish Borders event by 
a comfortable 41.7 seconds.

The Fiesta is one of  three 
new R5 cars Moffett has 
sampled recently after he 
hired a Hyundai i20 R5 for the 

Donegal International as well 
as a Volkswagen Polo GTi for  
the Donegal Harvest Rally, 
finishing in fifth and fourth 
places respectively. 

“They all have their 
strengths and weaknesses 
but the Fiesta was a definite 
improvement from a power 
point of  view,” said the 2018 
Irish Tarmac champion. 

“We had a really quick 
test before the rally and it 
didn’t take long to get on 
top of  things and to feel 
comfortable with the new car.

“Given the conditions, and 
the fact it was not my car, I 

wanted to finish the rally 
and get it home in one piece. 
Without doubt there is more 
performance, I could have 
gone quicker.”

It is believed that 19 Mk2 
Fiesta R5s have been built and 
shipped to customers so far.

“The Fiesta definitely ticks 
all the boxes,” added Moffett.

“The support we have 
received from M-Sport with 
our current cars has been 
outstanding – they have 
always gone out of  their 
way for us and they are 
never too far away to get 
spare parts.”

Photos: Chicane Media
ByLukeBarry

RuairiBell is targetingaJunior
WorldRallyChampionshipassault
in2020butsayshis full focus ison
thefinal roundof thePeugeotRally
CupIberica thisweekend.

The19-year-oldbecamethefirst
Britishdrivertowinaroundof the
championshiponlastmonth’sRally
RACCCatalunya,andhasashotat
claimingsecondinthestandingson
RallyComunidadMadridthisweekend.

“Second,thirdandfourth,we’reall
splitby[basicallynothing]soit’sanyone’s
gameatthemoment.It’sbasically
whoeverputsthemselveshigheston
theboardwillgetsecond,”BelltoldMN.

“We’veplayedthemature,level-headed
game[thisyear]andit’snotalwaysthe
mostenjoyablegamebecauseyou
wanttosenditoneverystage.

“I’vedonethehardworkthisyear.I’m
notsayingthepacehasn’tbuilt, thepace
hasbuilt,butit’sbeenprogressive.It’snot
been[acaseof]goingoutof theblocks

hard,settingsomereallygoodtimes,
crash,[andthen]startagain.That’s
whatalotof peopledoandwe’vejust
triedtodoitabitdifferently.”

Bellhasalreadyhadanextremely
successfulseasonafterreceiving
€60,000fromM-SportandPirelli to
puttowardstheJWRCforfinishing
asthehighest-placedFiestaR2driver
acrosstheJuniorBritishRally
Championshipseason.

Bell’stargetistoutilisehisprizefund,
aswellasbonusesreceivedfromthe
IbericaCup,tocompeteinnext
season’sJWRC.

“Atthemoment[thefocusis] juston
thelastround,let’sgetthelastround
donethisyearandthengetanideaof
whatwewanttodonextyear,”headded.

“I’dreallyliketodoJWRCandlooking
atthenewcalendargoingtoChile[it]
looksamazing;I’vejustgottomakeit
work.[I’ve]gottohaveareallyproductive
Christmasandjustusewhatwe’ve
achievedthisyearbecausenowisthe
timeIhavesomethingtoshoutabout.”

‘Woodhouse wins at Cadwell’
MN Circuit Rally report, p25

Winner last time
out in Spain: Bell

Youngster fully focussed on final Peugeot Rally Cup Iberica round

BELL CONSIDERS
JUNIOR WRC IN ’20

T
herewasanalmost
palpablesenseof relief
insideRallyHQat theend
of theJimClarkRallyearlier
thismonth. In theweeks
runninguptotheevent it

musthavefeltas thoughtheeyesof the
nationwereontheorganisingteam.

Theyneedn’thaveworriedas the rally ranwell
andprettymuchtoschedule.Theydid lose two
stages thoughwhenthe first runsof theLangton
testwerecancelledonsafetygrounds.That
decisionwas takenatmiddayonFridayso
that therewas timetoget thenewsouton
socialmedia to the thousandsof fanswho
were flocking in to thearea.

TwomorestagesonSaturdaywereaffected
byaccidentswhichmeant thatanumberof
drivershad tobegivennotional times.Thatcan
happen toanyone,butboth incidentsweredealt
witheffectivelyensuring that thesecondrunat
both testswerenotaffected.Therewasnoover-
reactionandeach incidentwasconsideredon
merit andaction takenasswiftlyaspossible.

Prior to theevent thereweresome lurid
headlines in the ‘popularpress’although to
be fair, therewassomeresponsible reporting
and journalismout there, too.

Perhapssurprisingly, andcreditwherecredit
isdue, themainScottish tabloidswerequite
fairwhereassomeofoursupposedlymore
‘respected’outletsandbroadcasterswere
more interested in reportinghistory rather
thannews.

Fortunately, theJimClarkRally teamrose
abovesuchheadline-grabbingattemptsand
simplygotonwith the job.

Chiefsupporterswere the local folksof the
ScottishBorderswhowerepleasedtohave
‘their rally’back.Ofcourse itcausedsome
disruptionandofcourse therewerea few
grumblesanddissentersbut for themostpart,
folkswereenthusiasticandDunswasabuzz.

Bigcrowdsturnedout for theFridayafternoon
startand therewasadecentcrowdat the finish
despite thecoldandthe rain.Mindyousomeof
thedrivers tried to injectabitofheat into the
proceedingswithsomenoiseandwheelspin.
Andthepolice?Theyheardandsawnothing
untoward.Niceone.

Amongdriversandco-drivers too there
wasasenseof reliefandsatisfaction.There
wasbarelyawordofcomplaintabout lost
stagesandnotional times,witheveryone
justpleasedtobebackonclosedroads in
theScottishBorders.

Thespectators, too,played theirpart.When
thesafetycrewsrunningaheadof the rally
asked folk tomoveback, theydidso.
Attitudesappear tobechanging.

Andso tonext yearwithplansalready
underway fora return to the rally’s traditional
date– inMay–whichwill hopefullybring
betterweather.
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African adventure 
awaits Pryce
Osian Pryce has admitted the 
difficulty in preparing for the 
upcoming East African Safari 
Classic Rally which will be the 
longest and most gruelling 
event of  his career.

The former British Rally 
Championship frontrunner 
has been entered by the Minti 
Motorsports team in a Ford 
Escort Mk1,  and has been 
taking advice from the likes 
of  former rally winner Ryan 
Champion ahead of  the 
nine-day event which 
begins next Wednesday.

“I was going to the event with 
the same guys anyway, just 
being part of  the team and 
helping out, but they rang me 
up yesterday [last Thursday] 
and said do you fancy taking 
the Escort?” Pryce told MN.

“I was like ‘are you for real 
or what’s the catch?’ And 
they said ‘no, no, we want 
you to take the Escort if  you’re 
willing to take it’. The Escort 
was sat there pretty much 
ready to go so they just decided 
to enter me as well as a bit of  
extra support and a bit of  
team support really.”

Although co-driver 
Dale Furniss has been to 
Kenya before, Pryce has no 
experience rallying in Africa 
and admits he doesn’t know 
what to expect from the 
event which covers more 
than 3000 miles.

“It’s a difficult one to prepare 
for because there’s so many 
unknowns, I’m not really sure 
what to expect,” he added.

“It’s going to be a car-
breaker; you can’t go flat out 
from start to finish unlike 
sprint events. I’ll have to just 
use my head a little bit more 
but it’s the enormity of  the 
challenge ahead, it’s a big 
thing and I want to do the best 
possible job I can and hopefully 
get to the end in one piece.”

JOHN
FIFE
“Attitudes appear
to be changing”

NEW M-SPORT FIESTA ‘TICKS ALL THE BOXES’ FOR MOFFETT
Josh Moffett has dropped 
the strongest hint yet that 
M-Sport’s second-generation 
Ford Fiesta R5 is the car he 
will use next season following  
victory on the resurrected 
Jim Clark Rally.

Driving the same Fiesta, 
Stephane Lefebvre steered to 
success on Rallye du Condroz 
the previous weekend, Moffett 
and co-driver Andy Hayes won 
the Scottish Borders event by 
a comfortable 41.7 seconds.

The Fiesta is one of  three 
new R5 cars Moffett has 
sampled recently after he 
hired a Hyundai i20 R5 for the 

Donegal International as well 
as a Volkswagen Polo GTi for  
the Donegal Harvest Rally, 
finishing in fifth and fourth 
places respectively. 

“They all have their 
strengths and weaknesses 
but the Fiesta was a definite 
improvement from a power 
point of  view,” said the 2018 
Irish Tarmac champion. 

“We had a really quick 
test before the rally and it 
didn’t take long to get on 
top of  things and to feel 
comfortable with the new car.

“Given the conditions, and 
the fact it was not my car, I 

wanted to finish the rally 
and get it home in one piece. 
Without doubt there is more 
performance, I could have 
gone quicker.”

It is believed that 19 Mk2 
Fiesta R5s have been built and 
shipped to customers so far.

“The Fiesta definitely ticks 
all the boxes,” added Moffett.

“The support we have 
received from M-Sport with 
our current cars has been 
outstanding – they have 
always gone out of  their 
way for us and they are 
never too far away to get 
spare parts.”

Photos: Chicane Media
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Woodhouse plots 
more MN outings

Rallying return for 
Sillett after crash

Former Motorsport News 
Circuit Rally champion 
Ian Woodhouse intends  
to compete in more 
rounds during the course 
of  this season after taking 
top spot on the NHMC 
Cadwell Park Stages  
last weekend.

Woodhouse and 
co-driver Paul Rowland 
returned to the series in 
style with victory aboard 
their newly-rebuilt Ford 
Escort Mk2.

Despite not being 
registered as a 
championship-contesting 
entry, Woodhouse intends 
to compete at both 
Donington Park and 
Snetterton ahead of  a full-
season assault in 2020-21.

“It’s all about pennies  
at the moment,” said  
the 2016-17 MN Circuit 
Rally champion.  
“We’re not entered for  
the championship, so  
it’s all about testing for  
now. We’re hoping to be 
out for Donington and 
Snetterton this season.”

Woodhouse won the 
second round of  the 
championship by over a 
minute after dominating 
the event.

He added: “It couldn’t 
have gone much better. 
The car is fantastic, feels 
good and I’ve enjoyed 
being back. 

“We only had the 
problem with the lights, 
and had a bit of  contact  
in traffic, but that’s just 
giving people a bit of  
excitement I suppose!”

Vincent Sillett made his 
competitive rallying return  
at Cadwell Park last weekend, 
his first appearance since a 
heavy Flying Fortress Stages 
shunt last year.

Driving a Ford Escort  
Mk2, Sillett finished  
31st overall in the second 
Motorsport News Circuit 
Rally Championship  
meeting of the season,  
despite suffering an off  
into a hay bale on stage  
one in tricky conditions.

“I touched the brakes and 
nothing happened,” he said. 
“To be honest, after the crash 
last year, I think having a 
moment here relaxed me 
more. I feel better for it  
now it’s out the way.”

Sillett and co-driver  
Samm Keeley were airlifted  
to hospital in the 2018 
accident, with Sillett adding: 
“It scared the sh*t out of  
[my family] that did. That 
could have killed me.

“I’m hoping to do more  
of these rallies. This is a 
taster of it, and then I’ll be 
coming flat out at the start  
of next season I hope.”

Keeley was not in 
attendance due to other 
commitments, with  
Oliver Matthews taking  
over navigation duties  
at Cadwell Park.

Ingram title success could spark UK return to the European Rally Championship, says series boss Ley
The head of  the European Rally 
Championship has told MN that 
the success of  Chris Ingram  
will assist any future bid from  
the UK should it wish to be 
reinstated into the series.

Ingram became the first Brit 
since Vic Elford in 1967 to win 

the European title at Rally 
Hungary earlier this month.

The last UK round to feature 
on the ERC calendar was the 
Circuit of  Ireland in 2016 and 
Jean-Baptiste Ley, boss of  the 
championship, confirmed that 
he remains in contact with 

organisers of  the event and  
is open to the Tarmac classic 
returning to the series. 

“The UK is one of  the strongest 
countries in western Europe,” 
he told MN. “The UK and France 
are two countries that would be 
very good for the ERC but they 

are not the easiest [to add] 
because rallying is not a  
priority in these places.”

Ingram also stated he would 
welcome the return of a UK 
round to the ERC calendar.

“I would love to see the  
Circuit of  Ireland Rally back  

in the ERC,” Ingram said.
“The fact that there are no 

rounds in the UK, France or 
Spain is just ridiculous to be 
honest. We desperately need 
that to change and I would be  
for the UK getting back into  
the ERC.”

Craig Breen won the last Circuit of Ireland Rally in 2016

VEY/MACKLIN COME OUT ON TOP OF CLOSE BATTLE AGAINST BENNETT/BILLETT
Challenger Stages
By Ian Harden
 
 
Organiser: Bournemouth and District Motor Club 
When: November 17 Where: Bovington Camp, Dorset 
Championships: ASWMC Sealed Surface; AEMC/
ASEMC Stages: 6 Starters: 71

Mitsubishi Lancer E4 driver 
Andy Vey withstood immense 
pressure from perennial  
rival Geoff  Bennett (Ford  
Escort Mk2) to take his second 
consecutive Challenger  
Stages win. 

In dry but cold conditions  
after an overcast and damp 
start, the two drivers were  
never more than six seconds 
apart on any stage. However, 
Vey and co-driver James 

Macklin’s mid-rally pace  
proved decisive as they set three 
fastest times in a row on SS4, 5 
and 6, despite their intercom 
going dead on SS5. With a small 
lead established, they held 
Bennett and co-driver John 
Billett’s final-test charge at  
bay and won by eight seconds. 

Bovington first-timers  
Shaun Weston and Dean Mevo 
produced a fast, confident 
performance to finish third. 
Fresh from recent success at the 
Cheviot Stages, the Escort Mk2 
pairing chose soft suspension 
settings and medium compound 
tyres in the slippery early going. 

This proved the right choice as 
they overhauled Richard Seal/

Bruce Yeomans (Escort Mk2)  
on SS3. They went on to set third 
fastest time on the remaining 
stages and finish ahead of  
fourth-placed Robert Hayter/
Alistair Crossly (Lancer E4 RS) 
by 43s. Hayter’s day-long 
consistency netted a string  
of  fourth fastest times and  
he battled with Seal early on, 
relegating his Escort-mounted 
rival to fifth on SS4, the second 
double-lap stage of  the day.  

Seal, in his first event since the 
Rally of  Barbados in June, held 
onto fifth for the remainder of  the 
rally. Gaining confidence after 
fixing an overheating problem 
before the event, the Escort Mk2 
driver later survived a lurid spin 

on the approach to a chicane  
on SS4. Sixth spot went to Ben 
Short/Hannah Chislet, as the 
Mazda MX-5 crew attacked hard 
on the final stage to overhaul 
Darrell Taylor/Matt Devlin’s 
Lancer E10. The two protagonists 
finished equal on time but Short 
went faster on SS1, giving him  
the place on a tie-breaker. 
Results
1 Andy Vey/James Macklin (Mitsubishi Lancer E4) 
33m31s; 2 Geoff Bennett/John Billett (Ford Warrior 
Escort Mk2) +8s; 3 Shaun Weston/Dean Mevo (Escort 
Mk2); 4 Robert Hayter/Alistair Crossly (Lancer E4);  
5 Richard Seal/Bruce Yeomans (Escort Mk2); 6 Ben 
Short/Hannah Chislett (Mazda MX-5); 7 Darrell Taylor/
Matt Devlin (Lancer E10); 8 Chris Wheeler/Shaun 
Layland (Citroen DS 3 R3T); 9 Andrew Phillips/Sophie 
Buckland (Peugeot 205); 10 Dean Long/Jonathan 
Barrett (Subaru Impreza). Class winners: Paul Davis/
Keith Richings (Vauxhall Corsa); Short/Chislett; Phillips/
Buckland; Bennett/Billett; Hayter/Crossly.

By Jason Craig

Bosses of the Ulster 
Automobile Club believe the 
time is now right to resurrect 
the Circuit of Ireland name 
after successfully promoting 
back-to-back closed  
road competitions.

Funding difficulties coupled 
with the collapse of  the  
Stormont Executive in Belfast  
had forced the world-famous 
Circuit name to be pulled from  
the motorsport calendar for  
the past three seasons.

When it was last staged in  
2016 the event was a round of   
the European, British and Irish 
Tarmac Rally Championships, 
with Craig Breen scoring a  
second straight victory.

In order to fill the void, the Ulster 
Automobile Club ran the Easter 

Stages Rally in its place with each 
instalment securing strong 
numbers across all classes.

Next year’s event will use the 
Circuit name once again under  
an international permit over two 
days and which will be a round  
of  the ITRC. The Easter Stages 
will continue over one day under  
a national licence. 

“The team have been working 
towards this goal since the first 
Easter Stages Rally in 2018,”  
said clerk of  the course,  
Graeme Stewart.

“We have reviewed each event  
to ensure the status and the 
operational aspects of  the event 
have improved each year and we 
believe the 2020 rally is the right 
time to reuse the Circuit title.

“Next year is going to see an 
increase in the number of  special 
stages with the introduction of  

new locations resulting in  
an increase in stage mileage  
over some of Ireland’s best 
Tarmac roads.

“Stepping up to international 
status has led to an even sharper 
focus on the team’s attention  
to the choice of  special stages,  
route planning and the many 
logistical issues.”

Stewart also reiterated his 
desire to see the event grow  
and attract more crews from  
the other side of  the Irish Sea, 
with a return to the European 
Rally Championship calendar 
also a possibility (below). 

“We remain interested in  
being a round of the British 
Championship,” he said. 
“However, we have to make  
sure the event remains good value 
for money and that it attracts 
crowds for the right reasons.”

Iconic rally will be a two-day event and form part of the ITRC calendar next year

CIRCUIT OF IRELAND NAME  
WILL RETURN FOR 2020 SEASON
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Cilwendeg winner Chris Hand 
repeated his west Wales success  
in north Wales by claiming the 
Farrington Trophy Rally, partnered 
on this occasion by Darren Ikin. 

There was a tight battle for the  
lead between the winners and newly- 
crowned Welsh champions Mark 
Lennox/Ian Beamond. The two 
crews traded times throughout the 
night, but Hands/Ikin always, but  
only narrowly, had the upper hand. 

An impressive performance put  
the Ford Ka of Zak Hughes/Robbie 
Pugh in third place; the pair never 
having been outside the top five all 
night. Matthew Jones/Ryan Griffiths 
had just been off the leaders’ pace in 
the opening sections, but they were 
then slowed by engine maladies  
for their Vauxhall Astra GTE that 
eventually put them out of the rally. 
Similar problems caused the 
retirement of Paul Morgan/ 
Matt Rees’s Honda Civic.

The event was run in challenging 
conditions, with heavy rain, mist and 
floods of standing water making  
the going tough. Only 34 of the  
59 starters were classified as  
finishers at the end.

Ian Mills
Farrington Trophy Rally
Organiser: Clwyd Vale Motor Club When: November 
16-17 Where: North-east Wales Championships: 
ANWCC Route: 130 miles Starters: 59
Results
1 Chris Hand/Darren Ikin (Ford Sierra) 3m36s;  
2 Mark Lennox/Ian Beamond (Ford Escort) +46s;  
3 Zak Hughes/Robbie Pugh (Ford Ka); 4 Mike 
Webber/Ashley Owen (BMW 318Ti); 5 Mal Acott/
Roger Evans (Escort); 6 Steve King/Andrew Lowe 
(BMW 318Ti); 7 Dan/Cyril Jones (Vauxhall Nova);  
8 Gerallt Williams/Jamie Atherton (Escort); 9 Andrew 
Baines/Deio Hughes (Escort); 10 Steven Southall/
Richard Bestwick (BMW 318Ti).
Class winners: Experts: Lennox/Beamond; Semi-
experts: Williams/Atherton; Novices: Tegid Evans/
David Davies (Ford Fiesta ST150).

Mitsubishi Lancer E4 crew 
won by eight seconds

Woodhouse plots 
more MN outings

Rallying return for 
Sillett after crash

Former Motorsport News 
Circuit Rally champion 
Ian Woodhouse intends  
to compete in more 
rounds during the course 
of  this season after taking 
top spot on the NHMC 
Cadwell Park Stages  
last weekend.

Woodhouse and 
co-driver Paul Rowland 
returned to the series in 
style with victory aboard 
their newly-rebuilt Ford 
Escort Mk2.

Despite not being 
registered as a 
championship-contesting 
entry, Woodhouse intends 
to compete at both 
Donington Park and 
Snetterton ahead of  a full-
season assault in 2020-21.

“It’s all about pennies  
at the moment,” said  
the 2016-17 MN Circuit 
Rally champion.  
“We’re not entered for  
the championship, so  
it’s all about testing for  
now. We’re hoping to be 
out for Donington and 
Snetterton this season.”

Woodhouse won the 
second round of  the 
championship by over a 
minute after dominating 
the event.

He added: “It couldn’t 
have gone much better. 
The car is fantastic, feels 
good and I’ve enjoyed 
being back. 

“We only had the 
problem with the lights, 
and had a bit of  contact  
in traffic, but that’s just 
giving people a bit of  
excitement I suppose!”

Vincent Sillett made his 
competitive rallying return  
at Cadwell Park last weekend, 
his first appearance since a 
heavy Flying Fortress Stages 
shunt last year.

Driving a Ford Escort  
Mk2, Sillett finished  
31st overall in the second 
Motorsport News Circuit 
Rally Championship  
meeting of the season,  
despite suffering an off  
into a hay bale on stage  
one in tricky conditions.

“I touched the brakes and 
nothing happened,” he said. 
“To be honest, after the crash 
last year, I think having a 
moment here relaxed me 
more. I feel better for it  
now it’s out the way.”

Sillett and co-driver  
Samm Keeley were airlifted  
to hospital in the 2018 
accident, with Sillett adding: 
“It scared the sh*t out of  
[my family] that did. That 
could have killed me.

“I’m hoping to do more  
of these rallies. This is a 
taster of it, and then I’ll be 
coming flat out at the start  
of next season I hope.”

Keeley was not in 
attendance due to other 
commitments, with  
Oliver Matthews taking  
over navigation duties  
at Cadwell Park.

Ingram title success could spark UK return to the European Rally Championship, says series boss Ley
Theheadof theEuropeanRally
ChampionshiphastoldMNthat
thesuccessof ChrisIngram
willassistanyfuturebidfrom
theUKshoulditwishtobe
reinstatedintotheseries.

IngrambecamethefirstBrit
sinceVicElfordin1967towin

theEuropeantitleatRally
Hungaryearlierthismonth.

ThelastUKroundtofeature
ontheERCcalendarwasthe
Circuitof Irelandin2016and
Jean-BaptisteLey,bossof the
championship,confirmedthat 
heremainsincontactwith

organisers of  the event and  
is open to the Tarmac classic 
returning to the series. 

“The UK is one of  the strongest 
countries in western Europe,” 
he told MN. “The UK and France 
are two countries that would be 
very good for the ERC but they 

are not the easiest [to add] 
because rallying is not a  
priority in these places.”

Ingram also stated he would 
welcome the return of  a UK 
round to the ERC calendar.

“I would love to see the  
Circuit of  Ireland Rally back  

in the ERC,” Ingram said.
“The fact that there are no 

rounds in the UK, France or 
Spain is just ridiculous to be 
honest. We desperately need 
that to change and I would be  
for the UK getting back into  
the ERC.”

Craig Breen won the last Circuit of Ireland Rally in 2016

VEY/MACKLIN COME OUT ON TOP OF CLOSE BATTLE AGAINST BENNETT/BILLETT
Challenger Stages
By Ian Harden

Organiser: Bournemouth and District Motor Club 
When: November 17 Where: Bovington Camp, Dorset 
Championships: ASWMC Sealed Surface; AEMC/
ASEMC Stages: 6 Starters: 71

Mitsubishi Lancer E4 driver
Andy Vey withstood immense 
pressure from perennial
rival Geoff Bennett (Ford
Escort Mk2) to take his second 
consecutive Challenger
Stages win.

In dry but cold conditions
after an overcast and damp
start, the two drivers were
never more than six seconds
apart on any stage. However, 
Vey and co-driver James

Macklin’s mid-rally pace  
proved decisive as they set three 
fastest times in a row on SS4, 5 
and 6, despite their intercom 
going dead on SS5. With a small 
lead established, they held 
Bennett and co-driver John 
Billett’s final-test charge at  
bay and won by eight seconds. 

Bovington first-timers  
Shaun Weston and Dean Mevo 
produced a fast, confident 
performance to finish third. 
Fresh from recent success at the 
Cheviot Stages, the Escort Mk2 
pairing chose soft suspension 
settings and medium compound 
tyres in the slippery early going. 

This proved the right choice as 
they overhauled Richard Seal/

Bruce Yeomans (Escort Mk2)  
on SS3. They went on to set third 
fastest time on the remaining 
stages and finish ahead of  
fourth-placed Robert Hayter/
Alistair Crossly (Lancer E4 RS) 
by 43s. Hayter’s day-long 
consistency netted a string  
of  fourth fastest times and  
he battled with Seal early on, 
relegating his Escort-mounted 
rival to fifth on SS4, the second 
double-lap stage of  the day.  

Seal, in his first event since the 
Rally of  Barbados in June, held 
onto fifth for the remainder of  the 
rally. Gaining confidence after 
fixing an overheating problem 
before the event, the Escort Mk2 
driver later survived a lurid spin 

on the approach to a chicane  
on SS4. Sixth spot went to Ben 
Short/Hannah Chislet, as the 
Mazda MX-5 crew attacked hard 
on the final stage to overhaul 
Darrell Taylor/Matt Devlin’s 
Lancer E10. The two protagonists 
finished equal on time but Short 
went faster on SS1, giving him  
the place on a tie-breaker. 
Results
1 Andy Vey/James Macklin (Mitsubishi Lancer E4) 
33m31s; 2 Geoff Bennett/John Billett (Ford Warrior 
Escort Mk2) +8s; 3 Shaun Weston/Dean Mevo (Escort 
Mk2); 4 Robert Hayter/Alistair Crossly (Lancer E4);  
5 Richard Seal/Bruce Yeomans (Escort Mk2); 6 Ben 
Short/Hannah Chislett (Mazda MX-5); 7 Darrell Taylor/
Matt Devlin (Lancer E10); 8 Chris Wheeler/Shaun 
Layland (Citroen DS 3 R3T); 9 Andrew Phillips/Sophie 
Buckland (Peugeot 205); 10 Dean Long/Jonathan 
Barrett (Subaru Impreza). Class winners: Paul Davis/
Keith Richings (Vauxhall Corsa); Short/Chislett; Phillips/
Buckland; Bennett/Billett; Hayter/Crossly.

By Jason Craig

Bosses of the Ulster 
Automobile Club believe the 
time is now right to resurrect 
the Circuit of Ireland name 
after successfully promoting 
back-to-back closed  
road competitions.

Funding difficulties coupled 
with the collapse of  the  
Stormont Executive in Belfast  
had forced the world-famous 
Circuit name to be pulled from  
the motorsport calendar for  
the past three seasons.

When it was last staged in  
2016 the event was a round of   
the European, British and Irish 
Tarmac Rally Championships, 
with Craig Breen scoring a  
second straight victory.

In order to fill the void, the Ulster 
Automobile Club ran the Easter 

Stages Rally in its place with each 
instalment securing strong 
numbers across all classes.

Next year’s event will use the 
Circuit name once again under  
an international permit over two 
days and which will be a round  
of  the ITRC. The Easter Stages 
will continue over one day under  
a national licence. 

“The team have been working 
towards this goal since the first 
Easter Stages Rally in 2018,”  
said clerk of  the course,  
Graeme Stewart.

“We have reviewed each event  
to ensure the status and the 
operational aspects of  the event 
have improved each year and we 
believe the 2020 rally is the right 
time to reuse the Circuit title.

“Next year is going to see an 
increase in the number of  special 
stages with the introduction of  

new locations resulting in  
an increase in stage mileage  
over some of Ireland’s best 
Tarmac roads.

“Stepping up to international 
status has led to an even sharper 
focus on the team’s attention  
to the choice of  special stages,  
route planning and the many 
logistical issues.”

Stewart also reiterated his 
desire to see the event grow  
and attract more crews from  
the other side of  the Irish Sea, 
with a return to the European 
Rally Championship calendar 
also a possibility (below). 

“We remain interested in  
being a round of the British 
Championship,” he said. 
“However, we have to make  
sure the event remains good value 
for money and that it attracts 
crowds for the right reasons.”

Iconic rally will be a two-day event and form part of the ITRC calendar next year
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Cilwendeg winner Chris Hand 
repeated his west Wales success  
in north Wales by claiming the 
Farrington Trophy Rally, partnered 
on this occasion by Darren Ikin. 

There was a tight battle for the  
lead between the winners and newly- 
crowned Welsh champions Mark 
Lennox/Ian Beamond. The two 
crews traded times throughout the 
night, but Hands/Ikin always, but  
only narrowly, had the upper hand. 

An impressive performance put  
the Ford Ka of Zak Hughes/Robbie 
Pugh in third place; the pair never 
having been outside the top five all 
night. Matthew Jones/Ryan Griffiths 
had just been off the leaders’ pace in 
the opening sections, but they were 
then slowed by engine maladies  
for their Vauxhall Astra GTE that 
eventually put them out of the rally. 
Similar problems caused the 
retirement of Paul Morgan/ 
Matt Rees’s Honda Civic.

The event was run in challenging 
conditions, with heavy rain, mist and 
floods of standing water making  
the going tough. Only 34 of the  
59 starters were classified as  
finishers at the end.

Ian Mills
Farrington Trophy Rally
Organiser: Clwyd Vale Motor Club When: November 
16-17 Where: North-east Wales Championships: 
ANWCC Route: 130 miles Starters: 59
Results
1 Chris Hand/Darren Ikin (Ford Sierra) 3m36s;  
2 Mark Lennox/Ian Beamond (Ford Escort) +46s;  
3 Zak Hughes/Robbie Pugh (Ford Ka); 4 Mike 
Webber/Ashley Owen (BMW 318Ti); 5 Mal Acott/
Roger Evans (Escort); 6 Steve King/Andrew Lowe 
(BMW 318Ti); 7 Dan/Cyril Jones (Vauxhall Nova);  
8 Gerallt Williams/Jamie Atherton (Escort); 9 Andrew 
Baines/Deio Hughes (Escort); 10 Steven Southall/
Richard Bestwick (BMW 318Ti).
Class winners: Experts: Lennox/Beamond; Semi-
experts: Williams/Atherton; Novices: Tegid Evans/
David Davies (Ford Fiesta ST150).

Mitsubishi Lancer E4 crew 
won by eight seconds
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TOCA SUPPORTS REVIEW

Elite driver King was
unstoppable at Brands

Noshortageofactionon theBTCCundercard this season. ByStephenLickorish

T
hirteen points
may have
separated
Harry King
and Will Burns
at the end of
the Ginetta

GT4 Supercup campaign, but
that was not a true reflection
of the season. In reality, King
was the dominant force.

Ithadallbeengoingsowellforthe
EliteMotorsportdriverinthefirst
half of theyear.Fivewins,threeother
podiums,andfivefastestlapsall led
toa48-pointleadheadingintothe

summerbreak.ButtheAugust
Thruxtonmeetingthreatenedto
beaturningpointinthedirection
thetitlewasheadingin.

Onthefinallapof thefirstcontest
inHampshire,KingandBurnswere
battlingfortheleadupWoodhamHill
whentherewasslightcontactbetween
thetwo,givingKingapuncture.Worse
wastofollowinthesecondraceasa
driveshaftfailurepreventedKing
fromevencompletingthegreen-flag
lap.EventhoughKingfoughtbackto
winthefinaleandBurnshadhisown
mechanicalwoes,theweekendstill
representedamajorchangein

fortunesasBurnstooka13-pointlead.
“GoingintoThruxtonIhada40/50

pointleadandIwasthinking‘allIhave
todoisfinishtheraces’,”recallsKing.
“Itwasquitedifficulttotakeandit
mademereallymotivated.”

Thatmotivationwasevidentover
theremainingthreeweekends,
althoughthingsagaindidnotquitego
toplanasKingpickedupafalsestart
penaltyinracetwoatKnockhill.

Thatmeantitwasalltoplayfor
headingintotheBrandsHatch
finale.AndthatwaswhenKingreally
shone.Burnsgrabbedpolebyjust
0.05secondsoverKingand,withthe

twotitlerivalsonthefrontrow,it
wasallsetuptobeafascinatingbattle.
King,however,hadotherideas.By
theendof thefirstlaphewas1.5s
aheadandhejustcontinuedtopull
awaytoeventuallysealthewin
by11s.AndhebeatBurnsagain inthe
secondrace.Thatreducedthe
pressureinracethree,withthirdplace
enoughforKingtoreceivethecrown.

“Itcaughtmeoutbyhowmuch
quickerIwas,”Kingadmits.“Wedid
itwhenIneededtoandwesmashed
itinthefirstraceinthewet.”

King’sEliteteambossEddieIves
wasimpressedwiththewayhis

driverdeliveredwhenitmattered.
“Hewasunderlotsof pressure–

whichinthepasthasgottoHarry–
atBrandsHatchbutheknewthere
wasajobtodoandhedroveaway
withit,”saysIves.

ThatBrandsperformanceleft
Burnsrunner-upforasecondtime
(hemissedoutbyjustthreepoints
in2016),butitwasstillastrong
seasonfortheRobBostonRacing
driver.Betweenthem,Kingand
Burnswereutterlydominantas
theywon16of the23races,Tom
Hibbertbeingtheonlyother
drivertotriumphmorethanonce.

KINGREIGNSSUPREME
ASSUPPORTSSHINE

RightfromwhenDanHarperfirst
steppedintoasecond-generation
Type991Porsche911GT3Cupcar
atthe2018-19PorscheGBJunior
shootouttwoyearsago,heturned
heads.Givenhewasonly16atthe
time,hisspeedinthecarfromthe
wordgowasveryimpressive.Fast
forwardtwoyearsandit’sno
surprisethathehasnowbeen
crownedaCarreraCupchampion.

Quitesimply,no-oneelselooked
likedenyingHarperthetitlethis
year.Fromtheveryfirstround,
wherehequalifiedonpoleby
half asecond–apart fromabrief
off-trackmomentwhenanerrant
backmarkerthreatenedtoderailhis
charge–helookedcomfortable.

“It’salwaysveryimportanttostart
theseasonstrong,baggoodpoints
andnothaveaDNForsomething
silly,becauseyou’reonthebackfoot
rightfromthestart,”saysHarper.
“That’swhatwashappeninginthe
past–inmyfirstyearinCarrera
CupIhadapunctureatBrands
whilethirdintheveryfirstrace.
InGinettaJuniorwestartedslow
andbuiltupbutitwastoolate.”

Therewerecertainlyno
concernsaboutstartingslow
thistimearound.AfterBrands,
JTRdriverHarperwentonto
qualifyonpoleandwinthe
openingraceinall fiveof the
nextmeetings–andhetook
at leastapodiuminhalf of
thesereversed-gridsecond
racestoo.Thatputhimina
strongpositionforthe

HARPER PROVES UNSTOPPABLE

HEDLEYAHEAD
OF THE REST

Itwas therivalryamongtheBritish
TouringCarChampionship’s
supportseriesthisyear.Yes,British
Formula4protagonistsZane
MaloneyandSebastianAlvarez
cametoblowsandweretiedon
pointsheadingintothefinalround,
butthiswasdifferent.

JackYoungandMaxCoateswere
inseparablethroughouttheseason
andclashedonnumerousoccasions.
Thesightof Coatesspinningoff
atThruxton’sClubchicaneonthe
finallapfollowingcontactfrom
Youngandsubsequentlybowing
tothecrowd,wasoneof theyear’s
most memorable moments.

Forthemajorityof theseason,
therewerenomorethanahandful
of pointsbetweenthepairasfortune
swungonewaytotheother.Itwas
theYoungpretender–still inonly
hisfirstfullseasonof carracing–
upagainstClioregularCoates,

BRITISH FORMULA 4

GINETTA GT4 SUPERCUP

Lando Norris didn’t manage it. Max
Fewtrell didn’t even come close. And
Kiern Jewiss was unable to either.
What Zane Maloney did en route to
this season’s British Formula 4
crown was almost unprecedented.

He won seven of the nine races
held at Thruxton, Croft and Oulton
Park in May and June in a period
of utter dominance (and one of the
two races he did not triumph in was
the non-event in race two at Croft
where heavy rain limited the contest
to just one classified racing lap).
Of the other four F4 champions,
only Jamie Caroline achieved
something similar when he took
seven wins in eight races in 2017.

“In racing you make some
mistakes, which you try to
minimise, but when it all comes
together, it makes you hungrier
– I knew I could do it,” says
Maloney of that win streak
that started with his maiden
car racing win in the second
Thruxton race.

Those victories put the
Barbados-born driver in
a commanding position at

the head of the points standings
before the summer break. The
Carlin driver was 55 points ahead
of Louis Foster and 77 clear of
third-placed Sebastian Alvarez.

But the formbook turned around
completely in the second half of
the season. JHR driver Carter
Williams took three wins, while
second-year driver Alvarez came
on strong too as Maloney only took
three further victories. Mexican
driver Alvarez tore chunks out
of Maloney’s advantage to the
extent that they started the third
Silverstone race in September tied
on points. And then they collided.
The rivalry was truly ignited.

Maloney delivered when it
mattered, however. Never afraid
of making a risky overtake,

he dived around the outside
of Foster at Paddock Hill
Bend on the first lap of
the first race at the
Brands Hatch finale.

“I had a really good start
and told myself ‘there’s no
championship in this race, I

won’t go out and compromise
my championship, but if

there’s a move on, I would go

for it’,” he says.
He did and it paid off as he stormed

to victory, managing two safety car
restarts well, before clinching the
crown with another win in the last
race in front of a crowd that included
40 friends and family members who
had travelled from Barbados.

It was all much closer than it
probably should have been. Maloney
suffered a driveshaft failure on the
way to the grid when he was starting
on pole at Knockhill and needlessly
tangled with Bart Horsten at Riches
in the second Snetterton race in an
overly-ambitious move.

“At Snetterton it was a half move
from me and it was my fault and I
learned from it,” recalls Maloney.
“I think it taught me more than if
I had just been good all season –
I had to work for it [the title].”

Before Maloney hit his stride,
Foster was initially the driver
to beat. But the Double R racer
struggled in the middle of
the season.

“We started off strong and in
the mid-phase I was strung down
by my GCSEs quite a lot – I think
that was the cause of my mid-season
mare,” he admits.

MALONEY’S WINNING STREAK

PORSCHE CARRERA CUP GB GINETTA JUNIOR

RENAULT UK

King delivered when it mattered to clinch the GT4 Supercup crown

YOUNG ANDCOATES RIVALRYBOILS

Since the Ginetta Junior
Winter Series was launched
back in 2008, only once has its
champion not gone on to finish
either first or second in the
main category’s standings
if they competed in it the
following year. Therefore, 2018
Winter Series victor James
Hedley was instantly one of
the favourites for this season’s
crown. Not that the Elite
Motorsport driver let that
expectation get to him at all.

“It did put a little bit of extra
pressure on because, if you
look at the stats, most people
who have won the Winter Series
have won the championship
the year after,” says Hedley.
“I didn’t really take it to heart –
I wasn’t thinking about the
championship at the start
of the year.”

That soon changed when an
ultra-consistent first half of the
season, where he only finished
one of the first 11 races off the
podium, left him leading by a
mammoth 95 points heading
into the summer break.

The second of those podiums
demonstrated Hedley’s prowess
this season. In race two at
Brands Hatch, he was involved
in a first-lap tangle at Graham
Hill Bend and dropped to 14th.
But that didn’t put off Hedley
as he stormed through the
field to take second.

“The fact we were a second
quicker than most people on
track was just amazing and it
gave me lots of confidence,
especially as it was in the wet,”
he adds. “I didn’t rate myself
in the wet last year – I was
terrible – so did a lot of winter
testing in the wet.”

That work paid off, as he
was quick in all of the varied
conditions the 2019 season
produced. But what was most
noticeable about Hedley’s year
was his consistency. Unlike in
some of the other support
series, the comfortable mid-
season leader didn’t have
a wobble in the second half
of the year. Instead Hedley
continued to pick up the strong
results and never looked likeCarlindriverMaloneywonsevenoutof nineracesduringMayandJune

STANDINGS
P DRIVER PTS
1 ZaneMaloney 427
2 SebastianAlvarez 407
3 LouisFoster 353
4 JoshSkelton 326.5
5 BartHorsten 275.5
6 LukeBrowning 268.5

Maloney lost his points gap

STANDINGS
P DRIVER PTS
1 HarryKing 627
2 WillBurns 614
3 TomHibbert 560
4 ReeceSomerfield 422
5 CarlitoMiracco 369
6 SimonRudd 266

Coates (l) andYoung battled

Harpertooksixoutof
theeightpolepositions

Hedleyhadcomfortablelead

ConsistentqualifyingandraceperformanceshelpedHedley

foroverlappinganothercaronthe
safetycarrestartinthefirstrace.
NowCoateswasbackinfront.
However,hestartedasafetycar-
interruptedracetwodownin10th
andcouldonlyrecovertosecond
behindYoung,handingthe
NorthernIrishmanthecrown.

JamieBondjoinedtheseriesat
Doningtonand,asthearch-rivals
tookpointsoff eachother,
threatenedtoenterthemixbut
hadtoomuchgroundtogain.

Despitealackof entriesforits
finalseasonontheBTCCpackage,
theClioCupstilldeliveredyet
anotherenthrallingtitletussle.

Coates (l) lost out in Silverstone clash

STANDINGS
P DRIVER PTS
1 JackYoung 362
2 MaxCoates 357
3 JamieBond 312
4 Brett Lidsey 301
5 BenColburn 241
6 EthanHammerton 234

STANDINGS
P DRIVER PTS
1 DanHarper 159
2 JoshWebster 114
3 GeorgeGamble 113
4 Lewis Plato 94
5 SebPerez 57
6 DanVaughan 51 STANDINGS

P DRIVER PTS
1 JamesHedley 680
2 ZakO’Sullivan 591
3 WillMartin 524
4 LorcanHanafin 480
5 James Taylor 461
6 CasperStevenson 427

andfightforthepodium,butIwas
pushing too hard to get it.”

Harper admits he was slightly
worried when 2014 champion Josh
Webster returned to the series
from the second event at Donington
Park, but the Team Parker driver
only defeated Harper three times
and just clinched second in the
standings by a single point from
George Gamble.

missing out on the title.
“He was super impressive

all year at every circuit,” says
Elite team boss Eddie Ives.
“I don’t think he showed any
signs of weakness – the
pressure didn’t get it to him in
any way, shape or form. He is
a very talented kid and he had
done the best preparation.”

Even when Will Martin went
on a run of victories, Hedley
was often finishing second
behind him. Hedley even
feels he could’ve been more
aggressive in those races and
challenged for more wins.

“In some of the races I was
a little bit too cautious, but
that’s in hindsight,” he admits.

It didn’t matter, though.
Despite Martin winning more
races – including a brilliant
battle at Thruxton with Zak
O’Sullivan when the pair
banged wheels constantly up
Woodham Hill and surging
from 19th on the grid to
triumph in the finale – he
lacked the consistency of
Hedley and finished third in
the points. The runner-up was
instead O’Sullivan, who had
a remarkable rookie season,
but was ultimately too far
behind Hedley after those
early races to challenge.
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TOCA SUPPORTS REVIEW

Elite driver King was
unstoppable at Brands

Noshortageofactionon theBTCCundercard this season. ByStephenLickorish

T
hirteen points
may have
separated
Harry King
and Will Burns
at the end of
the Ginetta

GT4 Supercup campaign, but
that was not a true reflection
of the season. In reality, King
was the dominant force.

Ithadallbeengoingsowellforthe
EliteMotorsportdriverinthefirst
half of theyear.Fivewins,threeother
podiums,andfivefastestlapsall led
toa48-pointleadheadingintothe

summerbreak.ButtheAugust
Thruxtonmeetingthreatenedto
beaturningpointinthedirection
thetitlewasheadingin.

Onthefinallapof thefirstcontest
inHampshire,KingandBurnswere
battlingfortheleadupWoodhamHill
whentherewasslightcontactbetween
thetwo,givingKingapuncture.Worse
wastofollowinthesecondraceasa
driveshaftfailurepreventedKing
fromevencompletingthegreen-flag
lap.EventhoughKingfoughtbackto
winthefinaleandBurnshadhisown
mechanicalwoes,theweekendstill
representedamajorchangein

fortunesasBurnstooka13-pointlead.
“GoingintoThruxtonIhada40/50

pointleadandIwasthinking‘allIhave
todoisfinishtheraces’,”recallsKing.
“Itwasquitedifficulttotakeandit
mademereallymotivated.”

Thatmotivationwasevidentover
theremainingthreeweekends,
althoughthingsagaindidnotquitego
toplanasKingpickedupafalsestart
penaltyinracetwoatKnockhill.

Thatmeantitwasalltoplayfor
headingintotheBrandsHatch
finale.AndthatwaswhenKingreally
shone.Burnsgrabbedpolebyjust
0.05secondsoverKingand,withthe

twotitlerivalsonthefrontrow,it
wasallsetuptobeafascinatingbattle.
King,however,hadotherideas.By
theendof thefirstlaphewas1.5s
aheadandhejustcontinuedtopull
awaytoeventuallysealthewin
by11s.AndhebeatBurnsagain inthe
secondrace.Thatreducedthe
pressureinracethree,withthirdplace
enoughforKingtoreceivethecrown.

“Itcaughtmeoutbyhowmuch
quickerIwas,”Kingadmits.“Wedid
itwhenIneededtoandwesmashed
itinthefirstraceinthewet.”

King’sEliteteambossEddieIves
wasimpressedwiththewayhis

driverdeliveredwhenitmattered.
“Hewasunderlotsof pressure–

whichinthepasthasgottoHarry–
atBrandsHatchbutheknewthere
wasajobtodoandhedroveaway
withit,”saysIves.

ThatBrandsperformanceleft
Burnsrunner-upforasecondtime
(hemissedoutbyjustthreepoints
in2016),butitwasstillastrong
seasonfortheRobBostonRacing
driver.Betweenthem,Kingand
Burnswereutterlydominantas
theywon16of the23races,Tom
Hibbertbeingtheonlyother
drivertotriumphmorethanonce.
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Lando Norris didn’t manage it. Max
Fewtrell didn’t even come close. And
Kiern Jewiss was unable to either.
What Zane Maloney did en route to
this season’s British Formula 4
crown was almost unprecedented.

He won seven of the nine races
held at Thruxton, Croft and Oulton
Park in May and June in a period
of utter dominance (and one of the
two races he did not triumph in was
the non-event in race two at Croft
where heavy rain limited the contest
to just one classified racing lap).
Of the other four F4 champions,
only Jamie Caroline achieved
something similar when he took
seven wins in eight races i 2017

“In racing you make som
mistakes, which you try to
minimise, but when it all co
together, it makes you hun
– I knew I could do it,” says
Maloney of that win streak
that started with his maide
car racing win in the secon
Thruxton race.

Those victories put the
Barbados-born driver in
a commanding position at

the head of the points standings
before the summer break. The
Carlin driver was 55 points ahead
of Louis Foster and 77 clear of
third-placed Sebastian Alvarez.

But the formbook turned around
completely in the second half of
the season. JHR driver Carter
Williams took three wins, while
second-year driver Alvarez came
on strong too as Maloney only took
three further victories. Mexican
driver Alvarez tore chunks out
of Maloney’s advantage to the
extent that they started the third
Silverstone race in September tied
on points. And then they collided.
Th ivalry was truly ignited.

loney delivered when it
ered, however. Never afraid
aking a risky overtake,
e dived around the outside
of Foster at Paddock Hill
Bend on the first lap of
the first race at the
Brands Hatch finale.

“I had a really good start
and told myself ‘there’s no
championship in this race, I

won’t go out and compromise
my championship, but if

ere’s a move on, I would go

for it’,” he says.
He did and it paid off as he stormed

to victory, managing two safety car
restarts well, before clinching the
crown with another win in the last
race in front of a crowd that included
40 friends and family members who
had travelled from Barbados.

It was all much closer than it
probably should have been. Maloney
suffered a driveshaft failure on the
way to the grid when he was starting
on pole at Knockhill and needlessly
tangled with Bart Horsten at Riches
in the second Snetterton race in an
overly-ambitious move.

“At Snetterton it was a half move
from me and it was my fault and I
learned from it,” recalls Maloney.
“I think it taught me more than if
I had just been good all season –
I had to work for it [the title].”

Before Maloney hit his stride,
Foster was initially the driver
to beat. But the Double R racer
struggled in the middle of
the season.

“We started off strong and in
the mid-phase I was strung down
by my GCSEs quite a lot – I think
that was the cause of my mid-season
mare,” he admits.

MALONEY’S WINNING STREAK

PORSCHE CARRERA CUP GB

RENAULT UK

King delivered when it mattered to clinch the GT4 Supercup crown

YOU

CarlindriverMaloneywonsevenoutof nineracesduringMayandJune

STANDINGS
P DRIVER PTS
1 ZaneMaloney 427
2 SebastianAlvarez 407
3 LouisFoster 353
4 JoshSkelton 326.5
5 BartHorsten 275.5
6 LukeBrowning 268.5

Maloney lost his points g
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T
hirteen points
may have
separated
Harry King
and Will Burns
at the end of
the Ginetta

GT4 Supercup campaign, but
that was not a true reflection
of the season. In reality, King
was the dominant force.

Ithadallbeengoingsowellforthe
EliteMotorsportdriverinthefirst
half of theyear.Fivewins,threeother
podiums,andfivefastestlapsall led
toa48-pointleadheadingintothe

summerbreak.ButtheAugust
Thruxtonmeetingthreatenedto
beaturningpointinthedirection
thetitlewasheadingin.

Onthefinallapof thefirstcontest
inHampshire,KingandBurnswere
battlingfortheleadupWoodhamHill
whentherewasslightcontactbetween
thetwo,givingKingapuncture.Worse
wastofollowinthesecondraceasa
driveshaftfailurepreventedKing
fromevencompletingthegreen-flag
lap.EventhoughKingfoughtbackto
winthefinaleandBurnshadhisown
mechanicalwoes,theweekendstill
representedamajorchangein

fortunesasBurnstooka13-pointlead.
“GoingintoThruxtonIhada40/50

pointleadandIwasthinking‘allIhave
todoisfinishtheraces’,”recallsKing.
“Itwasquitedifficulttotakeandit
mademereallymotivated.”

Thatmotivationwasevidentover
theremainingthreeweekends,
althoughthingsagaindidnotquitego
toplanasKingpickedupafalsestart
penaltyinracetwoatKnockhill.

Thatmeantitwasalltoplayfor
headingintotheBrandsHatch
finale.AndthatwaswhenKingreally
shone.Burnsgrabbedpolebyjust
0.05secondsoverKingand,withthe

twotitlerivalsonthefrontrow,it
wasallsetuptobeafascinatingbattle.
King,however,hadotherideas.By
theendof thefirstlaphewas1.5s
aheadandhejustcontinuedtopull
awaytoeventuallysealthewin
by11s.AndhebeatBurnsagain inthe
secondrace.Thatreducedthe
pressureinracethree,withthirdplace
enoughforKingtoreceivethecrown.

“Itcaughtmeoutbyhowmuch
quickerIwas,”Kingadmits.“Wedid
itwhenIneededtoandwesmashed
itinthefirstraceinthewet.”

King’sEliteteambossEddieIves
wasimpressedwiththewayhis

driverdeliveredwhenitmattered.
“Hewasunderlotsof pressure–

whichinthepasthasgottoHarry–
atBrandsHatchbutheknewthere
wasajobtodoandhedroveaway
withit,”saysIves.

ThatBrandsperformanceleft
Burnsrunner-upforasecondtime
(hemissedoutbyjustthreepoints
in2016),butitwasstillastrong
seasonfortheRobBostonRacing
driver.Betweenthem,Kingand
Burnswereutterlydominantas
theywon16of the23races,Tom
Hibbertbeingtheonlyother
drivertotriumphmorethanonce.
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RightfromwhenDanHarperfirst
steppedintoasecond-generation
Type991Porsche911GT3Cupcar
atthe2018-19PorscheGBJunior
shootouttwoyearsago,heturned
heads.Givenhewasonly16atthe
time,hisspeedinthecarfromthe
wordgowasveryimpressive.Fast
forwardtwoyearsandit’sno
surprisethathehasnowbeen
crownedaCarreraCupchampion.

Quitesimply,no-oneelselooked
likedenyingHarperthetitlethis
year.Fromtheveryfirstround,
wherehequalifiedonpoleby
half asecond–apart fromabrief
off-trackmomentwhenanerrant
backmarkerthreatenedtoderailhis
charge–helookedcomfortable.

“It’salwaysveryimportanttostart
theseasonstrong,baggoodpoints
andnothaveaDNForsomething
silly,becauseyou’reonthebackfoot
rightfromthestart,”saysHarper.
“That’swhatwashappeninginthe
past–inmyfirstyearinCarrera
CupIhadapunctureatBrands
whilethirdintheveryfirstrace.
InGinettaJuniorwestartedslow
andbuiltupbutitwastoolate.”

Therewerecertainlyno
concernsaboutstartingslow
thistimearound.AfterBrands,
JTRdriverHarperwentonto
qualifyonpoleandwinthe
openingraceinall fiveof the
nextmeetings–andhetook
at leastapodiuminhalf of
thesereversed-gridsecond
racestoo.Thatputhimina
strongpositionforthe

HARPER PROVES UNSTOPPABLE

HEDLEYAHEAD
OF THE REST

Itwas therivalryamongtheBritish
TouringCarChampionship’s
supportseriesthisyear.Yes,British
Formula4protagonistsZane
MaloneyandSebastianAlvarez
cametoblowsandweretiedon
pointsheadingintothefinalround,
butthiswasdifferent.

JackYoungandMaxCoateswere
inseparablethroughouttheseason
andclashedonnumerousoccasions.
Thesightof Coatesspinningoff
atThruxton’sClubchicaneonthe
finallapfollowingcontactfrom
Youngandsubsequentlybowing
tothecrowd,wasoneof theyear’s
most memorable moments.

Forthemajorityof theseason,
therewerenomorethanahandful
of pointsbetweenthepairasfortune
swungonewaytotheother.Itwas
theYoungpretender–still inonly
hisfirstfullseasonof carracing–
upagainstClioregularCoates,

Thruxton win impressed
Harper’s team boss Tandy

PORSCHE CARRERA CUP GB GINETTA JUNIOR

RENAULT UK CLIO CUP

penultimatemeetingatSilverstone
andevenatrickyracewherehe
struggledwithslicktyreson
awettrackwasstillenoughfor
himtobecrownedwiththree
racestospare.

Harper’sconsistencyoverthe
seasonimpressedhisteamboss

NickTandy–someonewho
knowsathingortwoabout
drivingPorschesquickly.

“Hisqualifyingrecordis
impressiveandthat’swhat

setsupthoseweekends
whenyouscorebig

pointsinraceone
andittakesthe

pressureoff
abit tochase
thepoints in
racetwo,”

saysTandy.“Hisabilitytodrivethe
car, forsomeoneof hisageand
experience, isunbelievable.

“Thethingthat impressedme
mostwastheThruxtonweekend.
Hewasonpolebutitrainedand
hegotpassedbyaloadof carsat
thestartbuthedidn’tpanicand
theracecametohim.”

Alsonoticeablewashowfew
mistakesHarpermade–aside
fromalmostspinningawayawin
atthefinalcorneratCroft–
comparedtolastseason.

“Iwasalotmorerelaxedcompared
tolastyearanditdefinitelyworked,”
hesays.“That’sdefinitelysomething
Ihadtoworkon.Inthefirstyear
thoseweemistakeswerecoming
fromalackof experiencebutalso
becauseIknewIhadthepacetowin

YOUNG ANDCOATES RIVALRYBOILS

Since the Ginetta Junior
Winter Series was launched
back in 2008, only once has its
champion not gone on to finish
either first or second in the
main category’s standings
if they competed in it the
following year. Therefore, 2018
Winter Series victor James
Hedley was instantly one of
the favourites for this season’s
crown. Not that the Elite
Motorsport driver let that
expectation get to him at all.

“It did put a little bit of extra
pressure on because, if you
look at the stats, most people
who have won the Winter Series
have won the championship
the year after,” says Hedley.
“I didn’t really take it to heart –
I wasn’t thinking about the
championship at the start
of the year.”

That soon changed when an
ultra-consistent first half of the
season, where he only finished
one of the first 11 races off the
podium, left him leading by a
mammoth 95 points heading
into the summer break.

The second of those podiums
demonstrated Hedley’s prowess
this season. In race two at
Brands Hatch, he was involved
in a first-lap tangle at Graham
Hill Bend and dropped to 14th.
But that didn’t put off Hedley
as he stormed through the
field to take second.

“The fact we were a second
quicker than most people on
track was just amazing and it
gave me lots of confidence,
especially as it was in the wet,”
he adds. “I didn’t rate myself
in the wet last year – I was
terrible – so did a lot of winter
testing in the wet.”

That work paid off, as he
was quick in all of the varied
conditions the 2019 season
produced. But what was most
noticeable about Hedley’s year
was his consistency. Unlike in
some of the other support
series, the comfortable mid-
season leader didn’t have
a wobble in the second half
of the year. Instead Hedley
continued to pick up the strong
results and never looked like

whonarrowlymissedoutonthe
crownin2018.

InitiallyitwasadvantageCoates
asheclaimedadoublewininthe
season-opener,butonlyafterYoung
wasstrippedof avictoryforbraking
tooheavilybehindthesafetycar.
Thatsetthethemefortheyearas
anever-increasingnumberof
penaltieswerehandedoutasthe
rivalryintensified.Youngfought
backatDonington,takinghisfirst
serieswins,whileCoateswas
disqualifiedfromqualifyingfor
havetheroof airventtapedover
whenthecircuithaddried(rules
statethiscanonlybedoneinthewet).

“Wegotpenalisedinqualifyingfor
somethingwegainednoadvantage
from,”explainsCoates.“Weweren’t
intentionallycheatinginanyshape
orform.Itwaswetbeforewewent
outandconditionsweredryingand
wejustdidn’ttakethetapeoff.”

Thathadfurtherconsequencesas
Coatesstartedbackinthepackand
sufferedenginedamageafterastone

wasflickedup.Buthefoughtback
atCroftwithanotherdoublebefore
honourswereevenatOultonPark.

Thentherivalryignitedat
Snettertonafterthesummer
break,asYoungwastwice
penalisedforcontactwithCoates,
beforetherecamethatinfamous
Thruxtonincident.

“Ihadmassivedamageinboth
racesatSnetterton,andraceone
andracetwoatThruxton–Icouldn’t
sustainthatlevelof damageafter
everyraceandIwasn’tenjoying
it,”Coatesrecalls.“Ienjoythe
racingbutdidn’tenjoygetting
knockedoff.”

WorsewastocomeatSilverstone
asthistimeitwasformerTeam
Hardteam-mateJadeEdwardswho
collidedwithCoatesatBrooklands.
Suddenly,frombeingfiveorsix
pointsapart,Younghada15-point
advantageheadingintotheBrands
Hatchfinale.

Butstill itwasn’tover.Young
washandeda30-secondpenaltyCoates (l) andYoung battled

Harpertooksixoutof
theeightpolepositions

Hedleyhadcomfortablelead

ConsistentqualifyingandraceperformanceshelpedHedley

foroverlappinganothercaronthe
safetycarrestartinthefirstrace.
NowCoateswasbackinfront.
However,hestartedasafetycar-
interruptedracetwodownin10th
andcouldonlyrecovertosecond
behindYoung,handingthe
NorthernIrishmanthecrown.

JamieBondjoinedtheseriesat
Doningtonand,asthearch-rivals
tookpointsoff eachother,
threatenedtoenterthemixbut
hadtoomuchgroundtogain.

Despitealackof entriesforits
finalseasonontheBTCCpackage,
theClioCupstilldeliveredyet
anotherenthrallingtitletussle.

Coates (l) lost out in Silverstone clash

STANDINGS
P DRIVER PTS
1 JackYoung 362
2 MaxCoates 357
3 JamieBond 312
4 Brett Lidsey 301
5 BenColburn 241
6 EthanHammerton 234

STANDINGS
P DRIVER PTS
1 DanHarper 159
2 JoshWebster 114
3 GeorgeGamble 113
4 Lewis Plato 94
5 SebPerez 57
6 DanVaughan 51 STANDINGS

P DRIVER PTS
1 JamesHedley 680
2 ZakO’Sullivan 591
3 WillMartin 524
4 LorcanHanafin 480
5 James Taylor 461
6 CasperStevenson 427

andfightforthepodium,butIwas
pushing too hard to get it.”

Harper admits he was slightly
worried when 2014 champion Josh
Webster returned to the series
from the second event at Donington
Park, but the Team Parker driver
only defeated Harper three times
and just clinched second in the
standings by a single point from
George Gamble.

missing out on the title.
“He was super impressive

all year at every circuit,” says
Elite team boss Eddie Ives.
“I don’t think he showed any
signs of weakness – the
pressure didn’t get it to him in
any way, shape or form. He is
a very talented kid and he had
done the best preparation.”

Even when Will Martin went
on a run of victories, Hedley
was often finishing second
behind him. Hedley even
feels he could’ve been more
aggressive in those races and
challenged for more wins.

“In some of the races I was
a little bit too cautious, but
that’s in hindsight,” he admits.

It didn’t matter, though.
Despite Martin winning more
races – including a brilliant
battle at Thruxton with Zak
O’Sullivan when the pair
banged wheels constantly up
Woodham Hill and surging
from 19th on the grid to
triumph in the finale – he
lacked the consistency of
Hedley and finished third in
the points. The runner-up was
instead O’Sullivan, who had
a remarkable rookie season,
but was ultimately too far
behind Hedley after those
early races to challenge.
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“Thethingthat impressedme
mostwastheThruxtonweekend.
Hewasonpolebutitrainedand
hegotpassedbyaloadof carsat
thestartbuthedidn’tpanicand
theracecametohim.”

Alsonoticeablewashowfew
mistakesHarpermade–aside
fromalmostspinningawayawin
atthefinalcorneratCroft–
comparedtolastseason.

“Iwasalotmorerelaxedcompared
tolastyearanditdefinitelyworked,”
hesays.“That’sdefinitelysomething
Ihadtoworkon.Inthefirstyear
thoseweemistakeswerecoming
fromalackof experiencebutalso
becauseIknewIhadthepacetowin

UNG ANDCOATES RIVALRYBOILS

Since the Ginetta Junior
Winter Series was launched
back in 2008, only once has its
champion not gone on to finish
either first or second in the
main category’s standings
if they competed in it the
following year. Therefore, 2018
Winter Series victor James
Hedley was instantly one of
the favourites for this season’s
crown. Not that the Elite
Motorsport driver let that
expectation get to him at all.

“It did put a little bit of extra
pressure on because, if you
look at the stats, most people
who have won the Winter Series
have won the championship
the year after,” says Hedley.
“I didn’t really take it to heart –
I wasn’t thinking about the
championship at the start
of the year.”

That soon changed when an
ultra-consistent first half of the
season, where he only finished
one of the first 11 races off the
podium, left him leading by a
mammoth 95 points heading
into the summer break.

The second of those podiums
demonstrated Hedley’s prowess
this season. In race two at
Brands Hatch, he was involved
in a first-lap tangle at Graham
Hill Bend and dropped to 14th.
But that didn’t put off Hedley
as he stormed through the
field to take second.

“The fact we were a second
quicker than most people on
track was just amazing and it
gave me lots of confidence,
especially as it was in the wet,”
he adds. “I didn’t rate myself
in the wet last year – I was
terrible – so did a lot of winter
testing in the wet.”

That work paid off, as he
was quick in all of the varied
conditions the 2019 season
produced. But what was most
noticeable about Hedley’s year
was his consistency. Unlike in
some of the other support
series, the comfortable mid-
season leader didn’t have
a wobble in the second half
of the year. Instead Hedley
continued to pick up the strong
results and never looked like

whonarrowlymissedoutonthe
crownin2018.

InitiallyitwasadvantageCoates
asheclaimedadoublewininthe
season-opener,butonlyafterYoung
wasstrippedof avictoryforbraking
tooheavilybehindthesafetycar.
Thatsetthethemefortheyearas
anever-increasingnumberof
penaltieswerehandedoutasthe
rivalryintensified.Youngfought
backatDonington,takinghisfirst
serieswins,whileCoateswas
disqualifiedfromqualifyingfor
havetheroof airventtapedover
whenthecircuithaddried(rules
statethiscanonlybedoneinthewet).

“Wegotpenalisedinqualifyingfor
somethingwegainednoadvantage
from,”explainsCoates.“Weweren’t
intentionallycheatinginanyshape
orform.Itwaswetbeforewewent
outandconditionsweredryingand
wejustdidn’ttakethetapeoff.”

Thathadfurtherconsequencesas
Coatesstartedbackinthepackand
sufferedenginedamageafterastone

wasflickedup.Buthefoughtback
atCroftwithanotherdoublebefore
honourswereevenatOultonPark.

Thentherivalryignitedat
Snettertonafterthesummer
break,asYoungwastwice
penalisedforcontactwithCoates,
beforetherecamethatinfamous
Thruxtonincident.

“Ihadmassivedamageinboth
racesatSnetterton,andraceone
andracetwoatThruxton–Icouldn’t
sustainthatlevelof damageafter
everyraceandIwasn’tenjoying
it,”Coatesrecalls.“Ienjoythe
racingbutdidn’tenjoygetting
knockedoff.”

WorsewastocomeatSilverstone
asthistimeitwasformerTeam
Hardteam-mateJadeEdwardswho
collidedwithCoatesatBrooklands.
Suddenly,frombeingfiveorsix
pointsapart,Younghada15-point
advantageheadingintotheBrands
Hatchfinale.

Butstill itwasn’tover.Young
washandeda30-secondpenaltydYoung battled

ixouto
theeightpolepositio

Hedleyhadcomfortablelead

ConsistentqualifyingandraceperformanceshelpedHedley

foroverlappinganothercaronthe
safetycarrestartinthefirstrace.
NowCoateswasbackinfront.
However,hestartedasafetycar-
interruptedracetwodownin10th
andcouldonlyrecovertosecond
behindYoung,handingthe
NorthernIrishmanthecrown.

JamieBondjoinedtheseriesat
Doningtonand,asthearch-rivals
tookpointsoff eachother,
threatenedtoenterthemixbut
hadtoomuchgroundtogain.

Despitealackof entriesforits
finalseasonontheBTCCpackage,
theClioCupstilldeliveredyet
anotherenthrallingtitletussle.

Coates (l) lost out in Silverstone clash

STANDINGS
P DRIVER PTS
1 JackYoung 362
2 MaxCoates 357
3 JamieBond 312
4 Brett Lidsey 301
5 BenColburn 241
6 EthanHammerton 234

STANDINGS
P DRIVER PTS
1 DanHarper 159
2 JoshWebster 114
3 GeorgeGamble 113
4 Lewis Plato 94
5 SebPerez 57
6 DanVaughan 51 STANDINGS

P DRIVER PTS
1 JamesHedley 680
2 ZakO’Sullivan 591
3 WillMartin 524
4 LorcanHanafin 480
5 James Taylor 461
6 CasperStevenson 427

andfightforthepodium,butIwas
pushing too hard to get it.”

Harper admits he was slightly
worried when 2014 champion Josh
Webster returned to the series
from the second event at Donington
Park, but the Team Parker driver
only defeated Harper three times
and just clinched second in the
standings by a single point from
George Gamble.

missing out on the title.
“He was super impressive

all year at every circuit,” says
Elite team boss Eddie Ives.
“I don’t think he showed any
signs of weakness – the
pressure didn’t get it to him in
any way, shape or form. He is
a very talented kid and he had
done the best preparation.”

Even when Will Martin went
on a run of victories, Hedley
was often finishing second
behind him. Hedley even
feels he could’ve been more
aggressive in those races and
challenged for more wins.

“In some of the races I was
a little bit too cautious, but
that’s in hindsight,” he admits.

It didn’t matter, though.
Despite Martin winning more
races – including a brilliant
battle at Thruxton with Zak
O’Sullivan when the pair
banged wheels constantly up
Woodham Hill and surging
from 19th on the grid to
triumph in the finale – he
lacked the consistency of
Hedley and finished third in
the points. The runner-up was
instead O’Sullivan, who had
a remarkable rookie season,
but was ultimately too far
behind Hedley after those
early races to challenge.



Dutchman holds off Red Bull man Vips for Grand Prix success on the streets. By Jack Benyon
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Rarely does modern motorsport 
throw up a genuine shock in the 
modern era, but Macau rookies 
Richard Verschoor and MP 
Motorsport – both from the 
Netherlands – winning on their 
first Grand Prix attempt around  
the Guia circuit was genuinely 
unbelievable. Even the winners 
admitted as much. 

It was a completely new-look Macau 
this year, with the event adopting  
the car and teams from the new FIA 
Formula 3 Championship despite 
remaining a non-points scoring race. 
The new car brought DRS, degrading 
Pirelli tyres – as opposed to the previous 
car’s everlasting Hankooks – and the 
circuit made seven safety changes to 
combat the soaring speeds, up by  
about 13mph on the main straight to 
185mph. Luckily the changes didn’t 
alter the style of  the track or the 
complete commitment it demands. 

The extra pace didn’t please all 
drivers – double winner Dan Ticktum 
calling it “dangerous” – but they did 
mean spectacular times were possible 
with the cars four seconds per lap 
quicker than last year’s already  
record-setting pace. 

Despite the changes, a lot of  the  
old Macau characteristics remain. 
Mainly, a win there demands balls-out, 
risky driving close to the street circuit’s 
barriers, but also a heavy amount  
of  luck.

Intrigue was high in Ticktum 
following his mid-season Red Bull  
exile, Macau being the first big test  
he’s undertaken since. But despite 
impressing in practice, he was caught 
up in a crash started by his Carlin team-
mate Logan Sargeant, who clipped a 
rapid Arjun Maini on the first lap  
of  the qualification race. That put 
Ticktum to the back of  the field – along 
with another pre-race favourite Jake 
Hughes – and they rebounded to 13th 
and 17th in the grand prix, respectively.

Instead, the pace was set by the man 
Ticktum left behind in the Red Bull 
programme – Juri Vips. The Estonian 
spent the F3 season in an unwinnable 
battle with the unbelievable pace of   
the Prema Racing-run cars, all three 
beating Vips in the championship  
and winning the teams’ title with  
two rounds to spare.

However, with the new F3 car, the key 
to the championship was to get the car 
as low as possible and forcing airflow 
over the front to create downforce. 
Prema masters that in every category, 
but in Macau the bumps mean the cars 
have to be raised, meaning the base set-

It’s been 12 years since Andy  
Priaulx sealed his most recent 
World Touring Car title with a Macau 
victory, but he was on top of the 
world once more last Sunday as  
he returned to the winners’ circle 
with victory on the Guia circuit. 
Better still, it was at the head of  
a British 1-2, as he bested Rob  
Huff in the weekend’s tin-top finale.

Priaulx’s Cyan Performance Lynk 
& Co 03 could not match the single-
lap pace of Huff’s Volkswagen Golf 
GTI in Friday’s second qualifying 
session, as Macau master Huff 
stormed to his ninth Macau pole. 

But that ultimately counted for  
little, as Priaulx got the jump on his 
compatriot off the line and headed 
the pack on the run to Lisboa.

This was no Macau classic, but 
the yo-yoing gap between the two 
leaders – as the VW overcame its 
straightline speed deficit down to 
Lisboa and caught the Lynk & Co  
on the mountain each lap, before 
Priaulx squirmed clear off the Melco 
hairpin – set up a suitably tense  
finish to the race.

The VW’s Achilles’ heel eventually 
told as Huff struggled to give his 
target a serious headache into 

Lisboa, and Priaulx duly claimed  
his first World Touring Car win  
since 2010, which also denied  
Huff a record 10th Macau win.

Priaulx had to forfeit a first WTCR 
podium a day earlier, after Cyan 
intervened to boost Thed Bjork in 
the order, so was grateful that he 
had been allowed to go for victory.

“I’m just very proud that the team 
supported me,” he said. “Christian 
[Dahl, Cyan Racing CEO] is a racer 
and he wants to be number one. To 
be leading here was special, with 
Rob pushing me all the way and  
JK [Jean-Karl Vernay] just behind,  

so I had to push like hell and I didn’t 
think of anything else.”

That victory completed a Cyan 
clean sweep of the Guia Race 
weekend, as Yvan Muller victories  
in the first two races hoisted him into 
serious title contention. The first was 
won from pole, while the second 
came courtesy first of a strong 
launch, then team orders as Yann 
Ehrlacher and Bjork moved over.

A sixth-place finish in race  
three means Muller sits third  
overall in the table, 11 points off  
leader Norbert Michelisz.

Jack Cozens

Priaulx gets back to the front as Muller thrusts himself into the tin-top title battle

RESULTS
Macau F3 Grand Prix
When: November 16-17, 2019 Laps: 15 Miles: 57.042
POS DRIVER  CAR  TIME
1 Richard Verschoor (NLD) MP Motorsport 38m10.330s
2 Juri Vips (EST) Hitech Grand Prix +0.792s
3 Logan Sargeant (USA) Carlin Buzz Racing +1.540s
4 Christian Lundgaard (DNK) ART Grand Prix +2.241s
5 Alessio Lorandi (ITA) Trident Motorsport +5.020s
6 Callum Ilott (GBR) Sauber Junior Team by Charouz +5.922s
7 Liam Lawson (NZL) MP Motorsport +8.594s
8 Marcus Armstrong (NZL) SJM Theodore Racing by Prema +9.365s
9 David Beckmann (DEU) Trident Motorsport +13.239s
10 Frederik Vesti (DNK) SJM Theodore Racing by Prema +13.633s

11 Yuki Tsunoda (JPN) (Hitech Grand Prix) +15.717s; 12 Keyvan Andres (DEU) (HWA Racelab) +18.665s; 13 Dan Ticktum (GBR) (Carlin Buzz Racing) 
+19.230s; 14 Lukas Dunner (AUT) (MP Motorsport) +20.498s; 15 Sebastian Fernandez (VEN) (ART Grand Prix) +21.705s; 16 Enzo Fittipaldi (BRA) 
(Sauber Junior Team by Charouz) +26.174s; 17 Jake Hughes (GBR) (HWA Racelab) +26.294s; 18 Max Fewtrell (GBR) (Hitech Grand Prix) 
+28.690s; 19 Charles Leong (MAC) (Jenzer Motorsport) +33.792s; 20 Andreas Estner (DEU) (Jenzer Motorsport) +34.400s; 21 David Schumacher 
(DEU) (Sauber Junior Team by Charouz) +35.894s; 22 Enaam Ahmed (GBR) (Campos Racing) +36.521s; 23 Arjun Maini (IND) (Jenzer Motorsport) 
+37.184s; 24 Felipe Drugovich (BRA) (Carlin Buzz Racing) +37.621s; 25 Alessio Deledda (ITA) (Campos Racing) +53.135s; R Sophia Florsch (DEU) 
(HWA Racelab) 8 laps; R Ferdinand Habsburg (AUT) (ART Grand Prix) 3 laps; R Leonardo Pulcini (ITA) (Campos Racing) 3 laps; R Olli Caldwell (GBR) 
(Trident Motorsport) 3 laps; R Robert Shwartzman (RUS) (SJM Theodore Racing by Prema) 0 laps.
Winner’s average speed: 89.659mph. Fastest lap: Hughes 2m06.419s (108.291mph). Grid decided by result of qualification race.
Qualification race (10 lap – 38.028 miles)
1 Vips 25m09.190s; 2 Shwartzman +1.549s; 3 Lundgaard +5.625s; 4 Verschoor +7.402s; 5 Ilott +10.767s; 6 Sargeant +11.216s; 7 Lorandi 
+11.900s; 8 Habsburg +13.200s; 9 Beckmann +20.006s; 10 Pulcini +25.551s; 11 Andres; 12 Dunner; 13 Leong; 14 Fittipaldi; 15 Fernandez;  
16 Tsunoda; 17 Armstrong; 18 Vesti; 19 Estner; 20 Lawson; 21 Florsch; 22 Fewtrell; 23 Caldwell; 24 Deledda; 25 Schumacher; R Drugovich;  
R Ticktum 8 laps; R Hughes 0 laps; R Maini; R Ahmed. Winner’s average speed: 90.711mph. Fastest lap: Vips 2m06.317s (108.378mph).

ups at Macau were different and 
helped shake up the order.

Prema still challenged, but Marcus 
Armstrong’s prodigious pace was 
ruined by a qualifying crash while  
he was set for pole, and F3 champion, 
and Armstrong’s fellow Ferrari 
junior, Robert Shwartzman lasted  
just one lap in the grand prix. 
Christian Lundgaard, driving for 
Macau returnee ART Grand Prix,  
cut across the front of  Shwartzman  
at Mandarin causing a broken front  
wing and a puncture.

Verschoor – dropped by Red Bull in 
2017 and who finished 13th in FIA F3 
this year – believed he could have  
won the qualification race had he not 
been stuck behind Callum Ilott, but 
rocketed into contention from the 
second row to challenge Vips in the 
main race. The race looked to be over 
when Vips crossed the line to end the 
first lap 1.8 seconds clear. The Pirelli 
tyres would have to be pushed hard  
for Verschoor to reel that in and 
without the DRS it looked unlikely.

However, the spectacle was robbed 
of this foregone conclusion, unlike  
the qualifying race, which had been a 
procession won by Vips. In the second 
clash, Leo Pulcini had crashed out  
of  seventh at Lisboa, and then DTM 
driver Ferdinand Habsburg got the 

Dutch ace Verschoor 
took his opportunity

Esses all wrong and fired into the 
barrier from sixth.

The resulting safety car gave 
Verschoor his chance and he took  
it with both hands. A further virtual 
safety car interrupted but then shortly 
after, the Dutch driver hit the wall at 
Turn 10 and his steering was bent.  
Vips came on strong.

However, just as Vips nosed ahead 
after Mandarin, the DRS stopped 
working for him and he ran wide 
trying to outbrake Verschoor into 
Lisboa. He had burned his tyres in  
his tireless bid to recapture the lead 
and Verschoor was able to hold on for  
a fairytale win.

How a certain win faded to a loss 
sums up Vips’s season, but there’s  
no doubt he’s in contention for an  
F1 seat in 2021 and how he rebounds 
from this year will be key.

Sargeant rounded out the podium  
for British team Carlin, which had 
improved massively from its woeful  
F3 season.

But the weekend belonged to MP, 
Verschoor’s Red Bull backed team-
mate Liam Lawson causing more 
celebration by taking seventh from 
20th on the grid, ahead of  Armstrong 
who recovered from 17th. The winner 
hopes the victory will “open doors”  
for 2020, and he deserves just that.

Priaulx returned to top spot

Vips had a  
storming first lap

MP Motorsport man battled for victory

Ilott was the top Briton in sixth position

Results
Race one: 1 Yvan Muller (Lynk & Co 03) 
20m30.047s; 2 Norbert Michelisz (Hyundai  
i30 N) +0.405s; 3 Kevin Ceccon (Alfa Romeo 
Guillietta); 4 Rob Huff (Volkswagen Golf GTI);  
5 Thed Bjork (Lynk & Co 03); 6 Andy Priaulx 
(Lynk & Co 03); 7 Frederic Vervisch (Audi 
RS3); 8 Yann Ehrlacher (Lynk & Co 03); 9 
Gabriele Tarquini (Hyundai i30 N); 10 Nicky 
Catsburg (Hyundai i30 N).
Race two: 1 Muller 20m28.159s; 2 Bjork 
+0.455s; 3 Ceccon; 4 Esteban Guerrieri  
(Honda Civic); 5 Johan Kristoffersson 
(Volkswagen Golf GTI); 6 Ehrlacher;  
7 Priaulx; 8 Vervisch; 9 Jean-Karl Vernay  
(Audi RS3); 10 Michelisz.
Race three: 1 Priaulx 27m58.428s; 2 Huff 
+0.352s; 3 Vernay; 4 Kristoffersson;  
5 Catsburg; 6 Muller; 7 Bjork; 8 Ehrlacher;  
9 Ceccon; 10 Guerrieri.

Dutchman holds off Red Bull man Vips for Grand Prix success on the streets. By Jack Benyon
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Rarely does modern motorsport 
throw up a genuine shock in the 
modern era, but Macau rookies 
Richard Verschoor and MP 
Motorsport – both from the 
Netherlands – winning on their 
first Grand Prix attempt around  
the Guia circuit was genuinely 
unbelievable. Even the winners 
admitted as much. 

It was a completely new-look Macau 
this year, with the event adopting  
the car and teams from the new FIA 
Formula 3 Championship despite 
remaining a non-points scoring race. 
The new car brought DRS, degrading 
Pirelli tyres – as opposed to the previous 
car’s everlasting Hankooks – and the 
circuit made seven safety changes to 
combat the soaring speeds, up by  
about 13mph on the main straight to 
185mph. Luckily the changes didn’t 
alter the style of  the track or the 
complete commitment it demands. 

The extra pace didn’t please all 
drivers – double winner Dan Ticktum 
calling it “dangerous” – but they did 
mean spectacular times were possible 
with the cars four seconds per lap 
quicker than last year’s already  
record-setting pace. 

Despite the changes, a lot of  the  
old Macau characteristics remain. 
Mainly, a win there demands balls-out, 
risky driving close to the street circuit’s
barriers, but also a heavy amount  
of  luck.

Intrigue was high in Ticktum 
following his mid-season Red Bull  
exile, Macau being the first big test  
he’s undertaken since. But despite 
impressing in practice, he was caught 
up in a crash started by his Carlin team-
mate Logan Sargeant, who clipped a 
rapid Arjun Maini on the first lap  
of  the qualification race. That put 
Ticktum to the back of  the field – along 
with another pre-race favourite Jake 
Hughes – and they rebounded to 13th 
and 17th in the grand prix, respectively.

Instead, the pace was set by the man 
Ticktum left behind in the Red Bull 
programme – Juri Vips. The Estonian 
spent the F3 season in an unwinnable 
battle with the unbelievable pace of   
the Prema Racing-run cars, all three 
beating Vips in the championship  
and winning the teams’ title with  
two rounds to spare.

However, with the new F3 car, the key 
to the championship was to get the car 
as low as possible and forcing airflow 
over the front to create downforce. 
Prema masters that in every category, 
but in Macau the bumps mean the cars 
have to be raised, meaning the base set-

It’sbeen12yearssinceAndy
Priaulxsealedhismost recent
WorldTouringCar titlewithaMacau
victory,buthewason topof the
worldoncemore lastSundayas
hereturned to thewinners’circle
withvictoryon theGuiacircuit.
Betterstill, itwasat theheadof
aBritish1-2,ashebestedRob
Huff in theweekend’s tin-top finale.

Priaulx’sCyanPerformanceLynk
&Co03couldnotmatch thesingle-
lappaceofHuff’sVolkswagenGolf
GTI inFriday’ssecondqualifying
session,asMacaumasterHuff
stormedtohisninthMacaupole.

But thatultimatelycounted for
little, asPriaulxgot the jumponhis
compatriotoff the lineandheaded
thepackon the run toLisboa.

ThiswasnoMacauclassic,but
theyo-yoinggapbetween the two
leaders–as theVWovercame its
straightlinespeeddeficitdownto
Lisboaandcaught theLynk&Co
onthemountaineach lap,before
Priaulxsquirmedclearoff theMelco
hairpin–setupasuitably tense
finish to the race.

TheVW’sAchilles’heeleventually
toldasHuffstruggled togivehis
targetaseriousheadache into

Lisboa,andPriaulxdulyclaimed
his firstWorldTouringCarwin
since2010,whichalsodenied
Huffa record10thMacauwin.

Priaulxhad to forfeit a firstWTCR
podiumadayearlier, afterCyan
intervenedtoboostThedBjork in
theorder, sowasgrateful thathe
hadbeenallowedtogo forvictory.

“I’m just veryproudthat the team
supportedme,”hesaid. “Christian
[Dahl,CyanRacingCEO] isa racer
andhewants tobenumberone.To
be leadingherewasspecial,with
Robpushingmeall thewayand
JK [Jean-KarlVernay] justbehind,

so Ihad topush likehell and Ididn’t
thinkofanythingelse.”

ThatvictorycompletedaCyan
cleansweepof theGuiaRace
weekend,asYvanMuller victories
in the first tworaceshoistedhim into
serious titlecontention.The firstwas
wonfrompole,while thesecond
camecourtesy firstofastrong
launch, then teamordersasYann
EhrlacherandBjorkmovedover.

Asixth-place finish in race
threemeansMullersits third
overall in the table,11pointsoff
leaderNorbertMichelisz.

Jack Cozens

PriaulxgetsbacktothefrontasMullerthrustshimself intothetin-toptitlebattle

RESULTS
Macau F3 Grand Prix
When:November 16-17, 2019 Laps:15 Miles:57.042
POS DRIVER CAR TIME
1 RichardVerschoor (NLD) MPMotorsport 38m10.330s
2 JuriVips (EST) HitechGrandPrix +0.792s
3 LoganSargeant (USA) CarlinBuzzRacing +1.540s
4 ChristianLundgaard (DNK) ARTGrandPrix +2.241s
5 AlessioLorandi (ITA) TridentMotorsport +5.020s
6 Callum Ilott (GBR) Sauber JuniorTeambyCharouz +5.922s
7 LiamLawson(NZL) MPMotorsport +8.594s
8 MarcusArmstrong(NZL) SJMTheodoreRacingbyPrema +9.365s
9 DavidBeckmann(DEU) TridentMotorsport +13.239s
10 FrederikVesti (DNK) SJMTheodoreRacingbyPrema +13.633s

11 Yuki Tsunoda (JPN) (Hitech Grand Prix) +15.717s; 12 Keyvan Andres (DEU) (HWA Racelab) +18.665s; 13 Dan Ticktum (GBR) (Carlin Buzz Racing)
+19.230s; 14 Lukas Dunner (AUT) (MP Motorsport) +20.498s; 15 Sebastian Fernandez (VEN) (ART Grand Prix) +21.705s; 16 Enzo Fittipaldi (BRA)
(Sauber Junior Team by Charouz) +26.174s; 17 Jake Hughes (GBR) (HWA Racelab) +26.294s; 18 Max Fewtrell (GBR) (Hitech Grand Prix)
+28.690s; 19 Charles Leong (MAC) (Jenzer Motorsport) +33.792s; 20 Andreas Estner (DEU) (Jenzer Motorsport) +34.400s; 21 David Schumacher
(DEU) (Sauber Junior Team by Charouz) +35.894s; 22 Enaam Ahmed (GBR) (Campos Racing) +36.521s; 23 Arjun Maini (IND) (Jenzer Motorsport)
+37.184s; 24 Felipe Drugovich (BRA) (Carlin Buzz Racing) +37.621s; 25 Alessio Deledda (ITA) (Campos Racing) +53.135s; R Sophia Florsch (DEU)
(HWA Racelab) 8 laps; R Ferdinand Habsburg (AUT) (ART Grand Prix) 3 laps; R Leonardo Pulcini (ITA) (Campos Racing) 3 laps; R Olli Caldwell (GBR)
(Trident Motorsport) 3 laps; R Robert Shwartzman (RUS) (SJM Theodore Racing by Prema) 0 laps.
Winner’s average speed: 89.659mph. Fastest lap: Hughes 2m06.419s (108.291mph). Grid decided by result of qualification race.
Qualification race (10 lap – 38.028 miles)
1 Vips 25m09.190s; 2 Shwartzman +1.549s; 3 Lundgaard +5.625s; 4 Verschoor +7.402s; 5 Ilott +10.767s; 6 Sargeant +11.216s; 7 Lorandi
+11.900s; 8 Habsburg +13.200s; 9 Beckmann +20.006s; 10 Pulcini +25.551s; 11 Andres; 12 Dunner; 13 Leong; 14 Fittipaldi; 15 Fernandez;
16 Tsunoda; 17 Armstrong; 18 Vesti; 19 Estner; 20 Lawson; 21 Florsch; 22 Fewtrell; 23 Caldwell; 24 Deledda; 25 Schumacher; R Drugovich;
R Ticktum 8 laps; R Hughes 0 laps; R Maini; R Ahmed. Winner’s average speed: 90.711mph. Fastest lap: Vips 2m06.317s (108.378mph).

upsatMacauweredifferentand
helpedshakeuptheorder.

Premastillchallenged,butMarcus
Armstrong’sprodigiouspacewas
ruinedbyaqualifyingcrashwhile
hewassetforpole,andF3champion,
andArmstrong’sfellowFerrari
junior,RobertShwartzmanlasted
justonelapinthegrandprix.
ChristianLundgaard,drivingfor
MacaureturneeARTGrandPrix,
cutacrossthefrontof Shwartzman
atMandarincausingabrokenfront
wingandapuncture.

Verschoor–droppedbyRedBullin
2017andwhofinished13thinFIAF3
thisyear–believedhecouldhave
wonthequalificationracehadhenot
beenstuckbehindCallumIlott,but
rocketedintocontentionfromthe
secondrowtochallengeVipsinthe
mainrace.Theracelookedtobeover
whenVipscrossedthelinetoendthe
firstlap1.8secondsclear.ThePirelli
tyreswouldhavetobepushedhard
forVerschoortoreelthatinand
withouttheDRSitlookedunlikely.

However,thespectaclewasrobbed
of thisforegoneconclusion,unlike
thequalifyingrace,whichhadbeena
processionwonbyVips.Inthesecond
clash,LeoPulcinihadcrashedout
of seventhatLisboa,andthenDTM
driverFerdinandHabsburggotthe

Dutch ace Verschoor
took his opportunity

Essesallwrongandfiredintothe
barrierfromsixth.

Theresultingsafetycargave
Verschoorhischanceandhetook
itwithbothhands.Afurthervirtual
safetycarinterruptedbutthenshortly
after,theDutchdriverhitthewallat
Turn10andhissteeringwasbent.
Vipscameonstrong.

However, justasVipsnosedahead
afterMandarin,theDRSstopped
workingforhimandheranwide
tryingtooutbrakeVerschoorinto
Lisboa.Hehadburnedhistyresin
histirelessbidtorecapturethelead
andVerschoorwasabletoholdonfor
afairytalewin.

Howacertainwinfadedtoaloss
sumsupVips’sseason,butthere’s
nodoubthe’sincontentionforan
F1seatin2021andhowherebounds
fromthisyearwillbekey.

Sargeantroundedoutthepodium
forBritishteamCarlin,whichhad
improvedmassivelyfromitswoeful
F3season.

ButtheweekendbelongedtoMP,
Verschoor’sRedBullbackedteam-
mateLiamLawsoncausingmore
celebrationbytakingseventhfrom
20thonthegrid,aheadof Armstrong
whorecoveredfrom17th.Thewinner
hopesthevictorywill“opendoors”
for2020,andhedeservesjustthat.

Priaulx returned to top spot

Vips had a
storming first lap

MP Motorsport man battled for victory

Ilott was the top Briton in sixth position
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AUSTRALIA FALL OUT

T
here’s nothing new 
about captivating 
onboard footage 
from Australia. 
Remember Colin 
McRae and Nicky 
Grist flying the 

Bunnings jumps in 1997? More 
recently, film from the inside 
through Nambucca or Wedding 
Bells has dropped jaws around  
the world.

They’ve got nothing on this one. 
Taken between the trees south of  the 

usual Rally Australia route, it’s shot down 
a dirt road in a place called Rainbow Flat. 

And the car’s not a car. It’s a truck.  
A firetruck.

Aboard is genuine bravery in the shape 
of  New South Wales’ Rural Fire Service. 
We wince at the prospect of  threading a 
fire engine through a burning forest. 
Those guys? Unflinching. Even as white 
hot embers bounce off  the windscreen 
and scorch the earth where they settle, 
the driver presses on in the knowledge 
that just one of  those towering, blazing 
gum trees falling in his path would mean 
the end of  the road for him and his crew.

And in this case, the end of  the road 
would mean the end of  the road.

Watching it was humbling. 
Much of the local news coverage  

from the Rally Australia regions made  
for chastened viewing in the days  
leading up to the final round of the  
World Rally Championship.

Gone were the pictures of  rally drivers 
falling off  surf boards, co-drivers playing 
volleyball with dolphins. In their place 
were harrowing images of  locals – locals 
who would normally be preparing for a 
day at the stages – writing their telephone 
numbers on the side of  horses, covering 
their animal’s eyes as they attempt to lead 
them away from hell.

Right around the same time, we were 
busy wondering if  Sebastien Ogier would 
drive those roads faster than Thierry 
Neuville and edge the Belgian for second 
in the championship.

How silly.
But should we be so quick to condemn 

such folly?
This time, I believe we should. As early 

as Thursday last week, opening the 

window before you went to sleep in a Coffs 
Harbour hotel room meant waking to the 
smell of  smoke through the room. This 
danger was close. And getting closer. 

And still Europe headed south. Flying 
directly to the danger zone.

The locals were flabbergasted. 
One Coffs resident told me: “We’ve seen 

bushfires around here before. We’ve got 
some idea of  what’s coming and how to 
deal with it. But bringing people who’ve 
got no experience of  this situation right 
into what could be a catastrophic 
situation? How can that be sensible?”

When Ott Tanak won this year’s drivers’ 
title in Spain, the decision was taken that 
Motorsport News might skip Australia.  
In the end, I was booked on a plane from 
London bound for Brisbane at 0900hrs 
Tuesday morning. The event was 
cancelled seven hours before that 
particular A380’s wheels left the  
Tarmac at Heathrow.

I would have been one of  the last to 
arrive into Coffs. And for what?

The day before the cancellation  
came, I’m told the mood shifted in  
the service park. There was sympathy 
and understanding for the plight of   
the organisers. 

After thousands of  man hours and the 
thick end of  a year at the wheel of  Rally 
Australia, the decision to flush it all down 
the toilet must have been absolutely 
agonising. It was anything but easy. 

And, as usual, the organisers wouldn’t 
have made such a choice independently. 
There was consistent input from the 
emergency services, motorsport’s 
governing body and WRC Promoter.  
The loss of  four days’ coverage for the 
promoter’s web-based All Live service 
and television broadcasters around the 
world was huge, both in financial terms 
and the hours of  absent action. 

But as the ash continued to fall on Coffs 
and the layer of  smoke sat above the city 
keeping the sun out, tempers frayed and 
more and more questions were asked. A 
late-night power cut earlier in the week 
sent the place into darkness, darkness 
that is except for the orange glow over  
the hills inland from the coast. 

And when the televisions came back on, 
they were full of  catastrophic risk and the 
fact that Coffs Harbour lay directly in the 

of  volunteers – the best of  the best  
WRC organisers. 

But that decision should have been 
taken earlier – and independently of   
the FIA and WRC Promoter. The FIA  
and promoter comes to Coffs once a year. 
In for a week, 10 days at the most, and then 
gone. It’s naive to think a round of the  
FIA WRC would cancel its event without  
a green light from the FIA or WRC, but 
calling a halt to Rally Australia was an 
all-Australian decision to make when  
the implications went so far beyond a 
sporting event. 

And, from what I’ve heard from the 
service park, it’s one that should have 
been made earlier.

Yes, it is easy to be wise after the event. 
It’s very, very much harder to make the 
big calls before the event. 

And ironically enough, as Wednesday 
moves towards Thursday and what 
would have been shakedown day…  
it’s blue skies and not a smoky cloud on 
the horizon. If  you landed into CFS today 
(and hadn’t shared your flight with a 
plane-load of  reserve firefighters and 
flown over extraordinary infernos) you 
could be forgiven for wondering why the 
service park’s in pieces and everybody’s 
heading home. 

But what if ? What if  a car had gone  
off  and set fire to the grass? Or a tree?  
Or a house?

The risk simply wasn’t worth taking. 
And anyway, the wind is set to change 
direction again at the weekend. Sad to 
say, but Coffs and NSW is not out of   
the woods yet. 

What makes this story, for me, even 
more unsavoury is the largely unspoken 
word that this week was, in reality, to be 
the WRC’s farewell to Coffs Harbour. For 
seven years the city in the shadow of  the 

MAKING THE RIGHT DECISION 
FOR THE AUSTRALIAN PEOPLE
Why the WRC had no choice but to cancel final round. By David Evans

path of  a blazing apparent Armageddon.
Enough was enough. 
Sources started talking. 
One said: “This situation is more than 

crazy. The smoke is everywhere. We are 
looking on maps and the fire is coming 
straight to Coffs Harbour and nobody  
can stand up and say the thing that 
everybody knows has to happen:  
Rally Australia is cancelled.

“We have been watching the TV and  
we see fire and rescue crews so tired  
they can’t stand up, but we are thinking  
to ask them to come and sit at the side of  
the road so we can have a rally.

“We have seen people’s homes, farms, 
animals, everything is burning and we 
are talking about running some stupid 
stages for three days. This is a bad joke. 
Somebody needs to take control. F**k  
this meeting, f**k this time to make a 
decision. People are being advised to  
run away from these places – not advised: 
told to run away.”

As if  that wasn’t enough, Rural Fire 
Service deputy commissioner Rob  
Rogers added: “I’ve been in this industry 
for 40 years and I’ve not seen a scenario 
like this before.

“I really haven’t. Not when you’ve got  
all this fire and this catastrophic risk. If  
someone came to me and said: ‘Let’s do  
a scenario role-play.’ I’d say: ‘Let’s try to 
keep this a bit more realistic.’ It’s that  
sort of  out-of-the-box.”

And still the rally was running. In  
some shape.

I’m not reaching into the blame culture 
to land the lack of  a quick decision at 
somebody’s door. I have absolute 
sympathy for clerk of  the course Wayne 
Kenny and  event chairman Andrew 
Papadopoulos. Both are fine rally men 
who would grace – along with their teams 

Muttonbird Island on the shores of   
the South Pacific had won over the 
hearts of  the WRC. Or at least some  
of  them. Crucially, the promoter was 
never convinced – a 70,000 population 
was never going to cut it in terms of   
a fanbase.

But I got it. It took me a few years, but I 
learned to love the place. A walk on the 
beach backdropped by another killer 
Aussie sunrise remains the finest use of  
jet lag-ravaged sleep, while scrambled 
eggs on sourdough washed down by a 
long black at Urban on Harbour Drive 
made the best of  those over-early starts. 

And the people: folk like media guru 
Chris Nixon, were and are some of  the 
nicest and most helpful I’ve met in a lot  
of  years in the championship. 

But next year, Coffs is off  the agenda. 
It’s Auckland for the WRC. Back to New 
Zealand. How could you be sad about 
going back to some of  planet earth’s 
finest roads for a spot of  camber surfing? 

You can’t be.
But I’m enormously sad for Coffs,  

New South Wales and Rally Australia. 
This is far from the end of  Australia’s 
story in the World Rally Championship, 
but finding a new home and mustering 
the enthusiasm for a return following a 
disastrous set of  natural circumstances 
can’t be easy.

This wasn’t the right way for the WRC  
to say goodbye to Coffs, but if  the last week 
has provided anything it was perspective. 

Much as it hurts, Papadopoulos was 
bang on, it simply wasn’t appropriate to 
run a rally. 

People died in those fires last week. We 
lost a round of the championship.

Move on. 
Catch you somewhere very soon,  

CNIX and pals. n 

New South Wales is under seige Fans supported the WRC strongly Local wildlife is under threat
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RESULTS
NHMC Cadwell Park Stages, Motorsport News Circuit Rally Championship, 
round 2/7, November 17

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME
 1  Ian Woodhouse/Paul Rowland  Ford Escort Mk2 33m21s
2 Mike Taylor/Martin Haggett Talbot Sunbeam Lotus +1m04s
3 Dan Corner/Mark Regan Peugeot 205 +1m25s
4 Michael Walton/Jamie Vaughan Ford Escort Mk2 +1m52s
5 Allan McDowall/James Robson Opel Kadett +2m08s
6 Mike English/Andy Robinson Ford Escort Mk2 +2m27s
7 Rob Cox/Joe Graham Ford Escort Mk2 +2m54s
8 Paul Murro/Callum Cross Ford Escort Mk2 +2m56s
9 Cathy Sewart/Colin Stephens Talbot Sunbeam Lotus  +2m59s
10 Stuart Popplewell/Nigel Barber  SEAT Ibiza  +3m22s

Event class winners: Chris Ruck/Steve Harris (Vauxhall Corsa); English/Robinson; Ian Bass/Harry Walshaw (Toyota Yaris); Dale/
Andrew Lawson (MG ZR); Woodhouse/Rowland; Lee/Abigail Allen (Mitsubishi Lancer E3)
MN class winners: Ron Walker/Amy McCubbin (Ford Puma); Ruck/Harris; English/Robinson; Taylor/Haggert; Allen/Allen.

I
t was as though 2016-17 
Motorsport News Circuit 
Rally champion Ian 
Woodhouse had never 
been away from the series 
as he showed his rivals  
a clean pair of  heels to 

win the NHMC Cadwell Park 
Stages on his return.

Torrential conditions and two stage 
cancellations provided plenty of  
hurdles in a rally of  attrition, but it  
did not stop Woodhouse and co-driver 
Paul Rowland from sealing a first 
victory for their Ford Escort Mk2,  
which last won with Mark Kelly  
at the same circuit in 2018.

Although it appeared simple by  
the final time check, echoed by five 
punishing stages wins from the six 
contested, the returning champion  
had to roll his sleeves up initially thanks 
to some welcome early competition.

“We really need it to chuck down,”  
was Woodhouse’s verdict after the 
opening stage as he trailed the rapid 
Darrian T90 of  Joshua Davey.

After a solid, class-winning 
performance in the Oulton Park opener 
Davey and co-driver Tamsyn Davey’s 
initial blast through the forest was 
enough to leap into a five-second lead 
over Woodhouse come the conclusion  
of  the first stage.

Then, with one cloud burst, fortune 
shifted. Woodhouse’s wishes had been 
granted as the conditions worsened  
and he grabbed the lead with an effort 
over eight seconds quicker than his 
nearest rival.

Davey’s Darrian appeared the only 
contender to the rebuilt Mk2, but 
reliability trouble reared its ugly  
head on SS3.

“The car was running well but started 
jumping out of  gears randomly, it  
was maybe all going too well,” said 
co-driver Tamsyn.

The car stopped with reoccurring 
problems on the following stage, 
throttle issues ultimately forcing  
them into retirement. Clear from his 

pursuers, Woodhouse was unrelenting, 
reeling off  four consecutive stage 
victories in the afternoon to stave off   
an inspired Mike Taylor in an updated 
Talbot Sunbeam Lotus.

There was one surprise in store for 
Woodhouse and Rowland as night 
descended in the latter stages, although 
it would not prevent them sealing a  
first MN win since their title-winning 
campaign in 2017.

“It was perfect – well, until the lights 
stopped working on stage seven,”  
said Woodhouse, who finished with a 
winning margin of  just over a minute. 
“We thought to cable tie the stork on  
the flash. Other than that, it’s spot on, 
and I can’t ask for any more. I tested  
at Donington and I actually scared 
myself  a little bit, which is probably  
a good sign!”

When gearbox gremlins removed 
Stephen Tilburn’s Escort Mk2 from  
the mix Taylor relaxed, safe in the 
knowledge he could follow Woodhouse 
home for his second MN Circuit  
Rally Championship podium finish.

“The new engine has been working 
very well,” said Taylor, who matched  
his career best rally result from 
Anglesey with the runner-up spot. 
“We’ve had a whole new front end  
fitted since Oulton, and it all shows  
that our personal in-house 
developments are now working well.”

The surprise package of  the day 
rounded out the podium after being 
aided by the reigning MN Circuit  
Rally champion. 

Chris West may have been absent  
from the entry list but he was on hand to 
support Dan Corner, who was carrying 
a former Peugeot engine of  West’s in  
his 205 as he climbed the field to snatch 
third place ahead of  the chasing Escort 
Mk2 of  title contender, Michael Walton.

“I wasn’t expecting that”, Chris [West] 
has been fantastic to me, and it’s given 
us a big boost for this,” said Corner  
after taking the rostrum.

The quiet assassin was Allan 
McDowall who followed Walton  

“I think getting to finish is 
what it’s about today,” were 
the thoughts of last year’s 
class C winner Mike English 
as he took to the final stage 
of the day looking to repeat 
that feat. He did just that  
to ensure overall and MN 
spoils in the category  
by 27s.

There was more bragging 
rights for the Ford Escort 
which took a 1-2 finish 
thanks to the returning  
Rob Cox, who made his 
comeback for the first  
time in a year following 
gearbox woes over the  
past 12 months.

“We just tested the car the 
night before for the first time 
and it feels great already,” 
said Cox. “We’ll see how we 
go now and hopefully start 
to build on what we’ve got.”

Chris Ruck had a familiar 
feeling in class B, adding  
to his Oulton Park triumph to 
stake his claim for an overall 
title tilt with Cadwell spoils 
in his Vauxhall Corsa.

Despite the left-hand-
drive model “maxing out at 
100mph”, Ruck held back  
a charging Ken Sturdy, who 
shone in a Suzuki Swift that 
enjoyed the wetter surface. 
Ashleigh Morris added more 
crucial points in third place 
in her Ford Fiesta R200 as 
just 27s covered the trio.

Class A was split at 
Cadwell as Dale Lawson 
revelled at his favourite 
circuit to overpower Matt 
Wood’s Vauxhall Corsa  
and add another win for the  
MG ZR on its return, taking 
A2 spoils overall. Delays  
to planned engine 
improvements meant they 
opted against registering as 
an MN championship entry, 
though, with those points 
instead going to Ron 
Walker’s Ford Puma.

Class A1 victory went the 
way of the Toyota Yaris of Ian 
Bass, beating Ian Houston’s 
Chevrolet Spark as their 
only other rival, Ian Holliday, 
retired in his Ford Ka with 
radiator damage.

Honours in class D1  
may have gone to event 
winner Ian Woodhouse, but 
maximum MN championship 
points were the deserving 
reward for Mike Taylor.

Lee Allen’s 14s D2 win 
over Philip Megginson  
was the closest of the 
classes but was enough to 
grab the MN points in his 
Mitsubishi Lancer E3.

Winning margin was 
more than a minute

Former champion is master of tricky conditions. By Dan Mason

WOODHOUSE BACK 
TO WINNING WAYS

home in fifth place in his flamboyant 
Opel Kadett, beating the experienced 
Escort Mk2 pairing of  class C 
frontrunners Mike English and Rob 
Cox, the latter returning to the series 
for the first time in 12 months.

Paul Murro’s Escort Mk2 again 
placed inside the top 10, which was 
rounded out by Cathy Sewart in 
another Sunbeam Lotus and the  
over-achieving SEAT Ibiza of   

Stuart Popplewell.
Another Darrian to hit trouble  

was that of  Barry Morris. His crash 
forced the cancellation of  stage two, 
before a more substantial incident  
for Adam Williams and Rachael 
Atherton brought SS4 to a halt when 
their Subaru Impreza aquaplaned 
backwards into the barriers.  
Both were taken to hospital for 
precautionary checks.

CLASS ROUND-UP

Taylor and Haggett were best of the rest in their Talbot Sunbeam Lotus

Ruck:class B honours
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RESULTS
NHMC Cadwell Park Stages, Motorsport News Circuit Rally Championship,
round 2/7, November 17

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Ian Woodhouse/Paul Rowland Ford Escort Mk2 33m21s
2 Mike Taylor/Martin Haggett Talbot Sunbeam Lotus +1m04s
3 Dan Corner/Mark Regan Peugeot 205 +1m25s
4 Michael Walton/Jamie Vaughan Ford Escort Mk2 +1m52s
5 Allan McDowall/James Robson Opel Kadett +2m08s
6 Mike English/Andy Robinson Ford Escort Mk2 +2m27s
7 Rob Cox/Joe Graham Ford Escort Mk2 +2m54s
8 Paul Murro/Callum Cross Ford Escort Mk2 +2m56s
9 Cathy Sewart/Colin Stephens Talbot Sunbeam Lotus +2m59s
10 Stuart Popplewell/Nigel Barber SEAT Ibiza +3m22s

Event class winners: Chris Ruck/Steve Harris (Vauxhall Corsa); English/Robinson; Ian Bass/Harry Walshaw (Toyota Yaris); Dale/
Andrew Lawson (MG ZR); Woodhouse/Rowland; Lee/Abigail Allen (Mitsubishi Lancer E3)
MN class winners: Ron Walker/Amy McCubbin (Ford Puma); Ruck/Harris; English/Robinson; Taylor/Haggert; Allen/Allen.

I
t was as though 2016-17
Motorsport News Circuit
Rally champion Ian
Woodhouse had never
been away from the series
as he showed his rivals
a clean pair of heels to

win the NHMC Cadwell Park
Stages on his return.

Torrential conditions and two stage
cancellations provided plenty of
hurdles in a rally of attrition, but it
did not stop Woodhouse and co-driver
Paul Rowland from sealing a first
victory for their Ford Escort Mk2,
which last won with Mark Kelly
at the same circuit in 2018.

Although it appeared simple by
the final time check, echoed by five
punishing stages wins from the six
contested, the returning champion
had to roll his sleeves up initially thanks
to some welcome early competition.

“We really need it to chuck down,”
was Woodhouse’s verdict after the
opening stage as he trailed the rapid
Darrian T90 of Joshua Davey.

After a solid, class-winning
performance in the Oulton Park opener
Davey and co-driver Tamsyn Davey’s
initial blast through the forest was
enough to leap into a five-second lead
over Woodhouse come the conclusion
of the first stage.

Then, with one cloud burst, fortune
shifted. Woodhouse’s wishes had been
granted as the conditions worsened
and he grabbed the lead with an effort
over eight seconds quicker than his
nearest rival.

Davey’s Darrian appeared the only
contender to the rebuilt Mk2, but
reliability trouble reared its ugly
head on SS3.

“The car was running well but started
jumping out of gears randomly, it
was maybe all going too well,” said
co-driver Tamsyn.

The car stopped with reoccurring
problems on the following stage,
throttle issues ultimately forcing
them into retirement. Clear from his

pursuers, Woodhouse was unrelenting,
reeling off four consecutive stage
victories in the afternoon to stave off
an inspired Mike Taylor in an updated
Talbot Sunbeam Lotus.

There was one surprise in store for
Woodhouse and Rowland as night
descended in the latter stages, although
it would not prevent them sealing a
first MN win since their title-winning
campaign in 2017.

“It was perfect – well, until the lights
stopped working on stage seven,”
said Woodhouse, who finished with a
winning margin of just over a minute.
“We thought to cable tie the stork on
the flash. Other than that, it’s spot on,
and I can’t ask for any more. I tested
at Donington and I actually scared
myself a little bit, which is probably
a good sign!”

When gearbox gremlins removed
Stephen Tilburn’s Escort Mk2 from
the mix Taylor relaxed, safe in the
knowledge he could follow Woodhouse
home for his second MN Circuit
Rally Championship podium finish.

“The new engine has been working
very well,” said Taylor, who matched
his career best rally result from
Anglesey with the runner-up spot.
“We’ve had a whole new front end
fitted since Oulton, and it all shows
that our personal in-house
developments are now working well.”

The surprise package of the day
rounded out the podium after being
aided by the reigning MN Circuit
Rally champion.

Chris West may have been absent
from the entry list but he was on hand to
support Dan Corner, who was carrying
a former Peugeot engine of West’s in
his 205 as he climbed the field to snatch
third place ahead of the chasing Escort
Mk2 of title contender, Michael Walton.

“I wasn’t expecting that”, Chris [West]
has been fantastic to me, and it’s given
us a big boost for this,” said Corner
after taking the rostrum.

The quiet assassin was Allan
McDowall who followed Walton

“I think getting to finish is
what it’s about today,” were
the thoughts of last year’s
class C winner Mike English
as he took to the final stage
of the day looking to repeat
that feat. He did just that
to ensure overall and MN
spoils in the category
by 27s.

There was more bragging
rights for the Ford Escort
which took a 1-2 finish
thanks to the returning
Rob Cox, who made his
comeback for the first
time in a year following
gearbox woes over the
past 12 months.

“We just tested the car the
night before for the first time
and it feels great already,”
said Cox. “We’ll see how we
go now and hopefully start
to build on what we’ve got.”

Chris Ruck had a familiar
feeling in class B, adding
to his Oulton Park triumph to
stake his claim for an overall
title tilt with Cadwell spoils
in his Vauxhall Corsa.

Despite the left-hand-
drive model “maxing out at
100mph”, Ruck held back
a charging Ken Sturdy, who
shone in a Suzuki Swift that
enjoyed the wetter surface.
Ashleigh Morris added more
crucial points in third place
in her Ford Fiesta R200 as
just 27s covered the trio.

Class A was split at
Cadwell as Dale Lawson
revelled at his favourite
circuit to overpower Matt
Wood’s Vauxhall Corsa
and add another win for the
MG ZR on its return, taking
A2 spoils overall. Delays
to planned engine
improvements meant they
opted against registering as
an MN championship entry,
though, with those points
instead going to Ron
Walker’s Ford Puma.

Class A1 victory went the
way of the Toyota Yaris of Ian
Bass, beating Ian Houston’s
Chevrolet Spark as their
only other rival, Ian Holliday,
retired in his Ford Ka with
radiator damage.

Honours in class D1
may have gone to event
winner Ian Woodhouse, but
maximum MN championship
points were the deserving
reward for Mike Taylor.

Lee Allen’s 14s D2 win
over Philip Megginson
was the closest of the
classes but was enough to
grab the MN points in his
Mitsubishi Lancer E3.

Winning margin was
more than a minute

Former champion is master of tricky conditions. By Dan Mason

WOODHOUSE BACK
TO WINNING WAYS

home in fifth place in his flamboyant
Opel Kadett, beating the experienced 
Escort Mk2 pairing of  class C 
frontrunners Mike English and Rob 
Cox, the latter returning to the series 
for the first time in 12 months.

Paul Murro’s Escort Mk2 again 
placed inside the top 10, which was 
rounded out by Cathy Sewart in 
another Sunbeam Lotus and the  
over-achieving SEAT Ibiza of   

Stuart Popplewell.
Another Darrian to hit trouble  

was that of  Barry Morris. His crash 
forced the cancellation of  stage two, 
before a more substantial incident  
for Adam Williams and Rachael 
Atherton brought SS4 to a halt when 
their Subaru Impreza aquaplaned 
backwards into the barriers.  
Both were taken to hospital for 
precautionary checks.

CLASS ROUND-UP

Taylor and Haggett were best of the rest in their Talbot Sunbeam Lotus
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BRANDS HATCH: MSVR BY BRIAN PHILLIPS                        NOVEMBER 16-17

EnduroKa
JTR (Nick Tandy, James Rhodes, Elliot 
Mason, Lewis Selby)
 
Champion of Brands Formula Ford 
1600
Races 1 & 2: Neil Maclennan 
(Spectrum 011C)
 
Trackday championship
Chris Payne (Caterham Super 7)
 
MSV SuperCup championship
Colin Tester/Hugh Gurney (BMW M3)
 
Trackday Trophy
James Baldwin/Miguel Faisca 
(Nissan 370Z) 

JTR squad won 
race by two laps

A colourful and incident-packed 
IndyKa 500 race brought the Brands 
Hatch season to a close in darkness 
on Sunday and gave victory after 432 
laps in 500 minutes – or eight hours 
20 minutes – to JTR’s Nick Tandy and 
co-drivers James Rhodes, Elliot 
Mason and Lewis Selby.

Tandy ended a short opening stint 
by stopping early to refuel and swap 
drivers during a safety car period. 
This helped the JTR team to overcome 
a two-lap penalty for a refuelling 
infringement to finish four laps in 
front on the road, reduced to a two-lap 
victory margin. The Le Mans winner 
completed more than 100 laps in 
darkness on his dash to victory, setting 
the race’s fastest lap on the 365th tour.

Second was taken by Octane Junkies 
(Adam Smith, Martyn Smith, Laurence 
Wiltshire and Barry Ward) after a 
major setback when its race-leading 
car punctured on debris from an early 
incident, dropping to 18th after an hour. 
Another lap back in third came Matt 
Hibberd, Nick Holmes and Stefan 
Marsh for Club Racing UK, delighted 
with their first top three finish. They 
had to ask directions to the podium.

One of  the many hard luck stories 
affected CHR Motorsport, favourite for 
the podium and very possible victory 
after Stratton Mackay, Dave Mayer, 
Paul Robson and James Rankin put 
in a stirring performance until Mayer 
put the car off  at Clearways with about 
two hours to go. Less than 10 minutes 
before the end Mark Mathieson put the 
car shared by ex-McLaren Formula 1 
boss Eric Boullier among others on its 
roof  at Clearways.

The race was punctuated by 10 
safety car interventions and a long 
list of  penalties, mainly for track 
limits and refuelling misdemeanours.

Neil Maclennan (Spectrum) cruised 

to his third and fourth Champion 
of Brands victories on Saturday, the 
race one-winning margin limited only 
by two caution periods to remove 
stranded cars.

Both races featured gripping duels 
for second place involving Richard 
Tarling’s Jamun and the Van Diemen 
of  Oliver White. A brief  excursion 
by White in race one dropped him 
to fifth, promoting Castle Combe 
regular Tom Hawkins to a surprise 
third place, out for the first time in 
a Kevin Mills Spectrum.

While Maclennan headed into the 
distance in race two, White probed 
Tarling’s defences endlessly until 
finally edging alongside at the final 
corner to take second by 0.062 seconds, 
or well under a car’s length. Tarling 
said: “Every time he got a better 
line out of  Clearways and just tucked 
his nose up the inside on the last lap, 
and I couldn’t chop across.”

A stop-go penalty for making 
his pitstop 2s short cost Ben Davis 
(Renault Clio) the Trackday 
Championship title, although he 
graciously conceded that Scott Parkin 
(SEAT Ibiza), second in the race, 
was a worthy champion. Caterham 
racer Chris Payne “drove like an 
idiot” in wet qualifying and charged 
from 23rd on the grid to win in the dry.

Darren Goes (SEAT Leon) 
successfully defended a small MSV 
Supercup points lead, doing the 
necessary mental arithmetic as he 
drove round to take third in class, fifth 
overall and the title. Colin Tester and 
Hugh Gurney steered a BMW M3 to 
victory over the Nissan 370Z of  World’s 
Fastest Gamer 2 winner James Baldwin 
and 2013 GT Academy victor Miguel 
Faisca. Minutes later, the Nissan duo 
won the Trackday Trophy by more 
than a lap on a crowded circuit.

TANDY’S TEAM TAKES 
INDYKA 500 GLORY

Maclennan was a comfortable winner in the Champion of Brands Formula Ford contests

Joe Sturdy is the only man 
to co-drive a Ford Escort 
Mk2 and Max Verstappen 
in a Red Bull RB15.

In the day job, Sturdy is 
effectively Verstappen’s 

engine reliability engineer. While the 
sound of GianPiero Lambiase is the one 
you’ll be familiar with over the radio as 
Verstappen’s chief  engineer, Sturdy sits 
close by. If  the 1.6-litre hybrid Honda 
power unit begins to falter, it’s Sturdy’s 
job to make sure it doesn’t hamper F1’s 
young star from staying in the race.

But for fun, Sturdy is a rally co-driver – 
and a good one. The 2015 BTRDA Rally 
First champion, alongside Nick Carr, 
also contested the British Championship 
in 2016 before running out of  cash. The 
two have become close friends and will 
run together at car number 23 – Red Bull 
driver Alex Albon’s race number, 
coincidentally – on the Roger Albert Clark 
Rally in a Historic Escort built by Carr.

It’s probably a dream job at Honda for 
most people, but asking which he’d prefer 
to do every day – race or rally – Sturdy 
ponders the question for a while. 

“If  there were no financial 
implications, I think I’d have 
tried to be a co-driver full-
time,” he says. 

“The people I was co-driving 
with have gone on to have 

FROM LOOKING AFTER VERSTAPPEN’S 
ENGINE TO CO-DRIVING A MK2 ESCORT

Sturdy (inset right with his father) will swap world of F1 for the R.A.C. rally

Photos: Gary Hawkins

How BTRDA champion co-driver Sturdy is combining two very different roles over the next two weeks. By Jack Benyon
careers with WRC teams. I started a little 
bit late but I feel like if  money was no 
object I would have pursued it. I didn’t 
fancy the potential for a few years of  not 
earning any money and maybe not 
getting anywhere. 

“Also you could be the best co-driver in 
the world but if  you’re not with a good 
driver, you can spend your whole career 
underperforming as a team. That shows 
it is important, how well the driver is 
doing. I couldn’t sit with a slow driver, do 
a good job and be happy at the end of  it. 

“There is a bit more danger being sat 
in a rally car as opposed to being sat at 
a desk with a screen in front of  me.”

The tongue in cheek description of  
“being sat at a desk” is factual but doesn’t 
do Sturdy enough credit. He was born 
into motorsport – his dad, Ken, and mum, 
Jane, were regular competitors and 
Ken still rallies today – and he’s risen 
through the ranks in F1 just as quickly 
as Verstappen. At 27, Sturdy has moved, 

via Manor, Force India, Renault and 
finally Honda, into a role it takes some 
people decades to achieve.

The move to Red Bull this year soon 
featured a mid-season car swap from 
Pierre Gasly to Verstappen, and now – 
much like his job of  making sure 
Verstappen gets to the end – he’ll fire into 
some of rallying’s toughest stages in a 
gruelling 300-mile event on the R.A.C. 
as he guides Carr through adversity.

Let’s just hope the guidance doesn’t 
extend to the Escort’s power unit. The 
engine engineer in the passenger seat 
won’t be much use then… 

“Put me in front of  Nick’s engine and 
I’m almost a complete amateur!” he adds. 
“The F1 engines are just completely 
different machines now. It’s mad how far 
the engines have come. I almost skipped 
that bit at the start where I should have 
been fiddling with an engine like in the 
rally Escorts. I just jumped in at the top 
end. I’m probably missing the basic skills, 
but Nick teaches me a lot.

“I probably get involved in that more 
than most co-drivers with car set-up stuff  

and helping Nick with decisions when 
he’s building and prepping the car.”

As soon as the event finishes, 
Sturdy will be straight on a flight 
to Abu Dhabi, finishing the F1 
season. It should be a bit warmer 
than a Welsh forest. ■
● Turn to page 13 for a full 

R.A.C. preview.Sturdy won Rally First title

WINNERS

Photos: Kevin Money
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BRANDS HATCH: MSVR BY BRIAN PHILLIPS NOVEMBER 16-17

EnduroKa
JTR (Nick Tandy, James Rhodes, Elliot
Mason, Lewis Selby)

Champion of Brands Formula Ford
1600
Races 1 & 2: Neil Maclennan
(Spectrum 011C)

Trackday championship
Chris Payne (Caterham Super 7)

MSV SuperCup championship
Colin Tester/Hugh Gurney (BMW M3)

Trackday Trophy
James Baldwin/Miguel Faisca
(Nissan 370Z)

JTR squad won
race by two laps

Acolourfuland incident-packed
IndyKa500racebrought theBrands
Hatchseasontoaclose indarkness
onSundayandgavevictoryafter432
laps in500minutes–oreighthours
20minutes–toJTR’sNickTandyand
co-drivers JamesRhodes,Elliot
MasonandLewisSelby.

Tandy ended a short opening stint
by stopping early to refuel and swap
drivers during a safety car period.
This helped the JTR team to overcome
a two-lap penalty for a refuelling
infringement to finish four laps in
front on the road, reduced to a two-lap
victory margin. The Le Mans winner
completed more than 100 laps in
darkness on his dash to victory, setting
the race’s fastest lap on the 365th tour.

Second was taken by Octane Junkies
(Adam Smith, Martyn Smith, Laurence
Wiltshire and Barry Ward) after a
major setback when its race-leading
car punctured on debris from an early
incident, dropping to 18th after an hour.
Another lap back in third came Matt
Hibberd, Nick Holmes and Stefan
Marsh for Club Racing UK, delighted
with their first top three finish. They
had to ask directions to the podium.

One of the many hard luck stories
affected CHR Motorsport, favourite for
the podium and very possible victory
after Stratton Mackay, Dave Mayer,
Paul Robson and James Rankin put
in a stirring performance until Mayer
put the car off at Clearways with about
two hours to go. Less than 10 minutes
before the end Mark Mathieson put the
car shared by ex-McLaren Formula 1
boss Eric Boullier among others on its
roof at Clearways.

The race was punctuated by 10
safety car interventions and a long
list of penalties, mainly for track
limits and refuelling misdemeanours.

Neil Maclennan (Spectrum) cruised

to his third and fourth Champion
of Brands victories on Saturday, the
race one-winning margin limited only
by two caution periods to remove
stranded cars.

Both races featured gripping duels
for second place involving Richard
Tarling’s Jamun and the Van Diemen
of Oliver White. A brief excursion
by White in race one dropped him
to fifth, promoting Castle Combe
regular Tom Hawkins to a surprise
third place, out for the first time in
a Kevin Mills Spectrum.

While Maclennan headed into the
distance in race two, White probed
Tarling’s defences endlessly until
finally edging alongside at the final
corner to take second by 0.062 seconds,
or well under a car’s length. Tarling
said: “Every time he got a better
line out of Clearways and just tucked
his nose up the inside on the last lap,
and I couldn’t chop across.”

A stop-go penalty for making
his pitstop 2s short cost Ben Davis
(Renault Clio) the Trackday
Championship title, although he
graciously conceded that Scott Parkin
(SEAT Ibiza), second in the race,
was a worthy champion. Caterham
racer Chris Payne “drove like an
idiot” in wet qualifying and charged
from 23rd on the grid to win in the dry.

Darren Goes (SEAT Leon)
successfully defended a small MSV
Supercup points lead, doing the
necessary mental arithmetic as he
drove round to take third in class, fifth
overall and the title. Colin Tester and
Hugh Gurney steered a BMW M3 to
victory over the Nissan 370Z of World’s
Fastest Gamer 2 winner James Baldwin
and 2013 GT Academy victor Miguel
Faisca. Minutes later, the Nissan duo
won the Trackday Trophy by more
than a lap on a crowded circuit.

TANDY’S TEAM TAKES
INDYKA 500 GLORY

Maclennanwasacomfortablewinner in theChampionofBrandsFormulaFordcontests

Joe Sturdy is the only man
to co-drive a Ford Escort
Mk2 and Max Verstappen
in a Red Bull RB15.

In the day job, Sturdy is
effectively Verstappen’s

enginereliabilityengineer.Whilethe
soundof GianPieroLambiaseistheone
you’llbefamiliarwithovertheradioas
Verstappen’schief engineer,Sturdysits
closeby.If the1.6-litrehybridHonda
powerunitbeginstofalter, it’sSturdy’s
jobtomakesureitdoesn’thamperF1’s
youngstarfromstayingintherace.

Butforfun,Sturdyisarallyco-driver–
andagoodone.The2015BTRDARally
Firstchampion,alongsideNickCarr,
alsocontestedtheBritishChampionship
in2016beforerunningoutof cash.The
twohavebecomeclosefriendsandwill
runtogetheratcarnumber23–RedBull
driverAlexAlbon’sracenumber,
coincidentally–ontheRogerAlbertClark
RallyinaHistoricEscortbuiltbyCarr.

It’sprobablyadreamjobatHondafor
mostpeople,butaskingwhichhe’dprefer
todoeveryday–raceorrally–Sturdy
pondersthequestionforawhile.

“If therewerenofinancial
implications,IthinkI’dhave
triedtobeaco-driverfull-
time,”hesays.

“ThepeopleIwasco-driving
withhavegoneontohave

FROM LOOKING AFTER VERSTAPPEN’S
ENGINE TO CO-DRIVING A MK2 ESCORT

Sturdy (inset right with his father) will swap world of F1 for the R.A.C.rally
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How BTRDA champion co-driver Sturdy is combining two very different roles over the next two weeks. By Jack Benyon
careerswithWRCteams.Istartedalittle
bit latebutIfeellikeif moneywasno
objectIwouldhavepursuedit. Ididn’t
fancythepotentialforafewyearsof not
earninganymoneyandmaybenot
gettinganywhere.

“Alsoyoucouldbethebestco-driverin
theworldbutif you’renotwithagood
driver,youcanspendyourwholecareer
underperformingasateam.Thatshows
itisimportant,howwellthedriveris
doing.Icouldn’tsitwithaslowdriver,do
agoodjobandbehappyattheendof it.

“Thereisabitmoredangerbeingsat
inarallycarasopposedtobeingsatat
adeskwithascreeninfrontof me.”

Thetongueincheekdescriptionof
“beingsatatadesk”isfactualbutdoesn’t
doSturdyenoughcredit.Hewasborn
intomotorsport–hisdad,Ken,andmum,
Jane,wereregularcompetitorsand
Kenstillralliestoday–andhe’srisen
throughtheranksinF1justasquickly
asVerstappen.At27,Sturdyhasmoved,

viaManor,ForceIndia,Renaultand
finallyHonda,intoaroleittakessome
peopledecadestoachieve.

ThemovetoRedBullthisyearsoon
featuredamid-seasoncarswapfrom
PierreGaslytoVerstappen,andnow–
muchlikehisjobof makingsure
Verstappengetstotheend–he’ll fireinto
someof rallying’stougheststagesina
gruelling300-mileeventontheR.A.C.
asheguidesCarrthroughadversity.

Let’sjusthopetheguidancedoesn’t
extendtotheEscort’spowerunit.The
engineengineerinthepassengerseat
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●Turntopage13forafull

R.A.C.preview.Sturdy won Rally First title

WINNERS
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INTERVIEW

O
liver Bennett, 
prior to his 
rallycross debut, 
already showed 
the attitude that 
marked him out 
from a number 

of  his rivals. He was laidback about 
his future challenge. “I’ve got no 
experience but I’ve driven plenty 
of  fast cars on the road so I’m sure 
it will be fine,” he remarked casually. 

The then-24-year-old had come from a 
background of motocross and tried his 
hand at stage rallying but admitted he’d 
got bored of  waiting in the middle of  a 
forest for hours for him and a broken car 
to be collected.

But, not only had Bennett acquired a 
high-spec OlsbergsMSE-built Ford Fiesta 
Supercar in which to begin his rallycross 
career, he also mentioned that he was 
planning to use the venture as a platform 
to achieve exposure for a new Energy 
Drink brand, Xite.

There have been numerous spurious 
caffeine drinks disappear as quickly 
as they’ve arrived in motor racing so, 
initially, taking Bennett’s plans 
seriously was difficult.

Onlookers couldn’t have been 
more wrong to doubt him though. 
From Bennett’s very first pre-season 
test at Lydden Hill in early 2017, the 

Bristol driver certainly wasn’t scared of  
the 600bhp Ford Fiesta, and subsequently 
finished on the podium in the second 
round of the British Rallycross 
Championship in a hotly-contested 
season. Such was his consistency that 
he was in the hunt for the title.

He also sampled his home round of  
World RX and, over the winter, made 
the next bold move, for his small team to 
build and develop its own unique BMW 
Mini Cooper Supercar for 2018. A mix 
of  World RX and American events were 
contested in the car’s maiden campaign 
before the Xite Racing squad undertook 
a full World RX campaign this year.

And, while doing all that, Bennett and 
his partner Megan have developed the 
Xite Energy brand to the point where 
since the summer, it has grown from a 
team of three staff  members to over 15. 
Directly in control of  production, 
marketing and sales, Bennett’s forecasts 
suggest the employee count will grow to 
40 in the next 18 months, while Xite is 
already available on the high street, 
in stores like Holland & Barrett.

“I guess we picked the two of the most 
difficult things in the world; a top FIA 
motorsport and an energy drink 
brand where there is already two really 
competitive players,” Bennett told 
Motorsport News. “I was heavily into 
health and fitness and drank a lot of  

task. I think people have been surprised 
at how close we’ve got. Even for myself, 
we have to realise that we are fighting for 
semi-finals [that’s where we are]. We are 
in the top 12 lap times consistently and 
I’ve probably done as many laps in my 
career as the other guys have done in a 
test session, so I think for where we are 
it’s been really good.”

In his first term of British RX, only 
two years ago, the Bristol racer featured 
on the podium seven from nine times 
and only lost the title on dropped scores. 
But, he wasn’t the fastest. Now, proof of  
what Bennett’s learned in World RX 
is provided by setting the pace when he 
returns for selected outings in the 
British series. 

Twice in the last two years he’s set the 
pace, and would have walked away with a 
win had it not been for mitigating factors.

But like so many businessmen in the 
motor racing world, Bennett is constantly 
torn between the time required to 
improve as a driver, and that which needs 
dedicating to his start-up.

As he has since entering the paddock 
though, Bennett continues to strive for 
being unique. Not only with running 
the one-off  Mini Supercar, but by taking 
a different approach to the norm with 
his drinks brand and not creating a 
product to tack on the might of  Red 
Bull and Monster.

“It’s super tough. We wanted to create 
a new product that’s better for you. Our 
drink is natural, it’s zero sugar,” he says. 
“There’s no preservatives, no taurine, 
no colouring. For us, there were three 
pillars to success; brand, taste and 
function. We want it to be novel in all 
three. We’ve started our niche and 
grow from there I think, once people get 
excited and see the brand and try it.”

With infectious enthusiasm about his 
passions, Bennett is also modest and 
realistic about his own role as a sporting 
ambassador for his Xite Energy brand. 
Proud of how both his rallycross and 
business careers have gone so far, eyes are 
only looking forward for the Mini racer.

“I’m probably one of  the smaller 
ambassadors on the Xite team now. It is 
interesting to see the brand grow around 
me and no doubt I’ll play a smaller role in 
that exposure in the future, but it’s nice 
to see it get going. It’s pretty crazy really, 
to say I’ve done the two,” he explains.

“Two years ago I was at World RX as a 
spectator thinking it would be amazing 
to do that one day. Now we are here, and 
I’ve got a brand growing across the UK. 
I’m immensely proud of even getting to 
the stage we have. How far things go, 
only the future will tell us. But it’s 
extremely positive for the amount 
we’ve done, who knows what the next 
two years or four years will bring.” ■

HOW OLIVER BENNETT IS CREATING 
THE RIGHT KIND OF ENERGY 
Hal Ridge speaks to a Wor ld RX battler who has taken on a huge task in 2019

energy drinks that weren’t particularly 
good for me, so the two ideas came at the 
same time. I was doing the product side, 
then it occurred to me that motorsport’s 
a great platform to market that brand, 
so why not do two together. 

“I think that’s probably the push that 
made me go to World RX sooner than 
perhaps organically I would have. I 
probably would have done another year 
in British, maybe a European series, 
and built up to this level, but the brand 
pushed me to this level [for the exposure]. 
I haven’t regretted it at all because we’re 
fighting in the mix, we don’t look silly and 
people know we’ve built our own car. 
They [the drinks brand and motorsport] 
work great together.”

Not to beat about the bush, the Brit 
hasn’t set the world on fire with his pace 
in the Mini. But, looking at where he was 
even 12 months ago –  coupled with the 
fact he has such little experience 
compared to his rivals, no team-mate 
with which to share data and no real 
opportunity for testing – the fact 
that Bennett’s made semi-finals this 
year and set top-10 qualifying times is 
a significant achievement.

Bennett says: “It was nuts to build a 
car and just come and race it at this level. 
I didn’t have the seat time, experience of  
any of  the circuits, and for a team that’s 
never built a car before, it was a serious 

Brit Bennett has made 
semi-finals in WRX

Bennett impressed 
right from first test
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BTRDA 2020 calendar to sign off at Knockhill again

Sponsor killed in 
Birmingham tragedy

The BTRDA Clubmans Rallycross 
Championship will visit Lydden 
Hill on a pair of occasions  
next season as part of a  
nine-round calendar. 

The Clubmans series will begin at 
Blyton Park on March 29 for round 
one before the first of two double-
headers at Pembrey on April 25-26. 
Round four will be held at Lydden 
Hill on May 30-31, before a return 

to Blyton on June 28 for round five, 
then the second visit to Pembrey  
in the now-traditional early  
August slot (August 8-9). 

Lydden will host round eight on 
September 12, and for the second 
year in a row Knockhill in Scotland 
will host the season finale, this 
year on October 18. 

A pre-season test day will be  
held at Blyton on February 23.

SPORTING SCENE

BriSCA F1 organsiers have begun  
an inquiry into a fatal accident that 
happened at Birmingham Wheels on 
Saturday which caused the Gala Night 
event to be cancelled.

Long-time motorsport enthusiast  
and backer Colin North was killed in  
an incident with one of  the support 
vehicles during the build-up to the event.

North had a senior role at Teng Tools,  
which had backed a host of  drivers  
and championships in short oval racing 
and on the circuits too.

A statement from BriSCA said: “We  
are co-operating fully with the police  
and Health and Safety Executive, which 
is investigating this tragic accident. 

“Further information will be provided 
in due course but at this stage in the 
investigation it is inappropriate for us to 
comment further and we will not do so.”

By Hal Ridge

The Americas Rallycross 
Championship has been ended  
with immediate effect, following  
the conclusion of its second term. 

ARX was created by World Rallycross 
Championship promoter IMG for the 2018 
season amid the demise of  the American-
based Global Rallycross Championship. 
The series was run over four rounds in  
its first campaign, with three of  those 
rounds joining World RX events, and a 
standalone round on a new rallycross 
track at the Circuit of  the Americas. 

For 2019, two new rallycross circuits 
were built at the Mid-Ohio Sports Car 
Course and Gateway Motorsports Park  
as the series expanded to six events.  
But, while teams with varying levels of  
factory support competed in the series – 
including from Volkswagen and Subaru 
– only seven Supercars contested most  
of  the 2019 campaign. 

A statement issued by the series says  
it will end after efforts to secure long-
term commercial partners didn’t come  
to fruition. 

“After consultation with a wide group 
of  stakeholders and interested parties, 

IMG has taken the difficult decision to  
not extend the Americas Rallycross 
Championship beyond the 2019 season,” 
said the statement. “Over the past few 
months, IMG had been exploring a 
number of  options with commercial 
partners to secure the long-term  
future of  the championship but, 
unfortunately, none of  those options 
came to fruition.”

Scott Speed and Tanner Foust took an 
ARX title each in the two years the series 
ran. With World RX having dropped its 
American round at COTA from the 2019 
calendar, and the Canadian round at 

Trois-Rivieres for 2020, there are no 
planned IMG-run rallycross events  
to be held in North America next year. 

“The expanding footprint of  the FIA 
World Rallycross Championship means 
that we may revisit the possibility of  the 
inclusion of  a North American round  
on the world calendar in the future,”  
said the statement. 

Run as part of  Travis Pastrana’s Nitro 
World Games, Nitro Rallycross, which for 
the last two years has run as a standalone 
rallycross event at the Utah Motorsports 
Campus, is expected to run at least one 
event in America next year.

A number of British 
rallycross drivers  
will take part in the 
Barbados Rallycross 
Carnival this weekend 
at the Vaucluse 
Raceway on the 
Caribbean island. 

Welshman Mike 
Manning will compete 
with his Ford Fiesta 
Supercar, while Steve 
Harris will campaign 
his Retro Rallycross 
Ford RS200. A British-
based RS200 rallycross 
machine has competed 
on the island before 
when Irishman  
George Tracey raced 
Pat Doran’s machine  
at a rallycross event  
in 2006, in which  
Doran himself,  
Dermot Carnegie and 
Lawrence Gibson  
also took part. 

This time around 
Terry Moore will  
race his Retro RX Mini 
Clubman, while former 
British and European 
Championship 
Supercar racer John 
Cross has swapped the 
Lancia Stratos he now 
campaigns in Retro RX 
in the UK to take part 
in the well-supported 
BimmaCup category  
in both rally and 
rallycross events  
this week.

The Yellow Squad young driver 
programme operated by World 
Rallycross champion Timmy 
Hansen and brother Kevin  
will expand into the RX2 
International Series next year. 

Having run Swede Julius 
Ljungdahl to fourth overall  
in the RallyX Nordic CrossCar 
category this year and the 
RallyX On Ice CrossCar title, 
Yellow Squad will collaborate 
with existing RX2 outfit Team 
Faren to race in the World RX 
support class next year.

Team Faren has won RX2 
events in recent years and is 
owned by former World RX 
driver Eric Faren. Timmy 
Hansen will undertake the role 
of  head of  driver development. 

“In my career I was lucky to 
grow up in a family that lives 
and breathes rallycross, and  
in my parents, Kenneth and 
Susann, I had two great 
teachers,” said Timmy 
Hansen. “But not everyone  
has a multiple rallycross 
champion in the family, so I 
was keen to work with Kevin  
in finding and developing the 
next generation of  rallycross 
talent ourselves, using all the 
lessons I have learned from  
my years in World RX. 

“There are so many 
elements that go into being  
a great rallycross driver 
beyond what happens in the 
driver’s seat, and I will be 
working with the Yellow 
Squad drivers as much  
away from the car as in it.” 

The programme is yet to 
announce any drivers for 2020.

Photos: World RX, Trevor Coulson

United States-based series canned as talks on future of the category stall

PLUG PULLED ON AMERICAS 
RALLYCROSS CONTEST FOR 2020

RX Academy racer Clementine Lhoste 
has signed to race a brand new top-
category Peugeot e-208 in the Andros 
Trophy Ice Racing series this winter. 

Twenty-one-year-old Lhoste, who made 
her rallycross debut in the RX Academy 
series this year, has been racing in the 
Andros Trophy support classes for the 
last six years. She will graduate to a top-
class four-wheel-drive, four-wheel-steer 
machine in the Elite category, sharing the 
Sylvain Pussier Competition e-208 with 
experienced campaigner Benjamin 
Riviere, who will drive it in the top  
Elite Pro class. A sister car will be 
shared by Nathanael Berthon and 
Sylvain Pussier. 

“The Andros Trophy is always difficult 
because we have very little or no testing 
before the season because snow and cold 
temperatures generally arrive late in 
France,” Lhoste told MN. “There are a  
lot of  changes this year, the Andros 
Trophy has become a 100% electric 
discipline; we will be up against very big  
teams like Sebastien Loeb Racing and 
Yvan Muller Racing. Jumping to the top  
is a big challenge, but I know the circuits. 

“I have experience of  electric cars in  
the [two-wheel-drive] 
support class, but 
what I haven’t 
experienced yet is the 
four-wheel steering. 
We won’t get much 
time to practice before 
the first race [at Val 
Thorens on the first 
weekend in December] 
because the cars will 
be finished only at the 
end of  November.”

Britons head  
to Barbados RX

Champ Hansen to 
foster new talents

Female racer Lhoste to 
battle for Andros Trophy

North succumbed to his injuries
Lhoste will race 
Peugeot e-208

There will be no Americas 
RX series in the future

The BTRDA runners will visit Lydden Hill on two occasions in 2020
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BTRDA 2020 calendar to sign off at Knockhill again

Sponsor killed in
Birmingham tragedy

The BTRDA Clubmans Rallycross
Championship will visit Lydden
Hill on a pair of occasions
next season as part of a
nine-round calendar.

The Clubmans series will begin at
Blyton Park on March 29 for round
one before the first of two double-
headers at Pembrey on April 25-26.
Round four will be held at Lydden
Hill on May 30-31, before a return

to Blyton on June 28 for round five,
then the second visit to Pembrey
in the now-traditional early
August slot (August 8-9).

Lydden will host round eight on
September 12, and for the second
year in a row Knockhill in Scotland
will host the season finale, this
year on October 18.

A pre-season test day will be
held at Blyton on February 23.

SPORTING SCENE

BriSCA F1 organsiers have begun
an inquiry into a fatal accident that
happened at Birmingham Wheels on
Saturday which caused the Gala Night
event to be cancelled.

Long-time motorsport enthusiast
and backer Colin North was killed in
an incident with one of the support
vehicles during the build-up to the event.

North had a senior role at Teng Tools,
which had backed a host of drivers
and championships in short oval racing
and on the circuits too.

A statement from BriSCA said: “We
are co-operating fully with the police
and Health and Safety Executive, which
is investigating this tragic accident.

“Further information will be provided
in due course but at this stage in the
investigation it is inappropriate for us to
comment further and we will not do so.”

By Hal Ridge

The Americas Rallycross
Championship has been ended
with immediate effect, following
the conclusion of its second term.

ARX was created by World Rallycross
Championship promoter IMG for the 2018
season amid the demise of the American-
based Global Rallycross Championship.
The series was run over four rounds in
its first campaign, with three of those
rounds joining World RX events, and a
standalone round on a new rallycross
track at the Circuit of the Americas.

For 2019, two new rallycross circuits
were built at the Mid-Ohio Sports Car
Course and Gateway Motorsports Park
as the series expanded to six events.
But, while teams with varying levels of
factory support competed in the series –
including from Volkswagen and Subaru
– only seven Supercars contested most
of the 2019 campaign.

A statement issued by the series says
it will end after efforts to secure long-
term commercial partners didn’t come
to fruition.

“After consultation with a wide group
of stakeholders and interested parties,

IMG has taken the difficult decision to
not extend the Americas Rallycross
Championship beyond the 2019 season,”
said the statement. “Over the past few
months, IMG had been exploring a
number of options with commercial
partners to secure the long-term
future of the championship but,
unfortunately, none of those options
came to fruition.”

Scott Speed and Tanner Foust took an
ARX title each in the two years the series
ran. With World RX having dropped its
American round at COTA from the 2019
calendar, and the Canadian round at

Trois-Rivieres for 2020, there are no
planned IMG-run rallycross events
to be held in North America next year.

“The expanding footprint of the FIA
World Rallycross Championship means
that we may revisit the possibility of the
inclusion of a North American round
on the world calendar in the future,”
said the statement.

Run as part of Travis Pastrana’s Nitro
World Games, Nitro Rallycross, which for
the last two years has run as a standalone
rallycross event at the Utah Motorsports
Campus, is expected to run at least one
event in America next year.
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will take part in the
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Raceway on the
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The Yellow Squad young driver
programme operated by World
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will expand into the RX2
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Having run Swede Julius
Ljungdahl to fourth overall
in the RallyX Nordic CrossCar
category this year and the
RallyX On Ice CrossCar title,
Yellow Squad will collaborate
with existing RX2 outfit Team
Faren to race in the World RX
support class next year.

Team Faren has won RX2
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owned by former World RX
driver Eric Faren. Timmy
Hansen will undertake the role
of head of driver development.

“In my career I was lucky to
grow up in a family that lives
and breathes rallycross, and
in my parents, Kenneth and
Susann, I had two great
teachers,” said Timmy
Hansen. “But not everyone
has a multiple rallycross
champion in the family, so I
was keen to work with Kevin
in finding and developing the
next generation of rallycross
talent ourselves, using all the
lessons I have learned from
my years in World RX.

“There are so many
elements that go into being
a great rallycross driver
beyond what happens in the
driver’s seat, and I will be
working with the Yellow
Squad drivers as much
away from the car as in it.”

The programme is yet to
announce any drivers for 2020.

Photos: World RX, Trevor Coulson

United States-based series canned as talks on future of the category stall

PLUG PULLED ON AMERICAS
RALLYCROSS CONTEST FOR 2020

RX Academy racer Clementine Lhoste
has signed to race a brand new top-
category Peugeot e-208 in the Andros
Trophy Ice Racing series this winter.

Twenty-one-year-old Lhoste, who made
her rallycross debut in the RX Academy
series this year, has been racing in the
Andros Trophy support classes for the
last six years. She will graduate to a top-
class four-wheel-drive, four-wheel-steer
machine in the Elite category, sharing the
Sylvain Pussier Competition e-208 with
experienced campaigner Benjamin
Riviere, who will drive it in the top
Elite Pro class. A sister car will be
shared by Nathanael Berthon and
Sylvain Pussier.

“The Andros Trophy is always difficult
because we have very little or no testing
before the season because snow and cold
temperatures generally arrive late in
France,” Lhoste told MN. “There are a
lot of changes this year, the Andros
Trophy has become a 100% electric
discipline; we will be up against very big
teams like Sebastien Loeb Racing and
Yvan Muller Racing. Jumping to the top
is a big challenge, but I know the circuits.

“I have experience of electric cars in
the [two-wheel-drive]
support class, but
what I haven’t
experienced yet is the
four-wheel steering.
We won’t get much
time to practice before
the first race [at Val
Thorens on the first
weekend in December]
because the cars will
be finished only at the
end of November.”

Britons head  
to Barbados RX

Champ Hansen to 
foster new talents

Female racer Lhoste to
battle for Andros Trophy

North succumbed to his injuries
Lhoste will race
Peugeot e-208

There will be no Americas 
RX series in the future

The BTRDA runners will visit Lydden Hill on two occasions in 2020
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An evocative shot by Mike Griffin taken from the watersplash at the Neil Howard Stages at Oulton Park, part of the MN series The London to Brighton Veteran run, taken by Robert Taylor

An unusual Alfa Romeo, taken at Oulton by Graham LomaxGary Hill’s shot: one of these lines at Paddock Hill is very wrongAlan Morgan’s picture of a flying Phil Collins’ Opel Ascona 

Sunset on the Walter Hayes Trophy, from Robert InghamPeter Atkins enjoyed the action at the Walter Hayes TrophyRichard Salisbury’s shot from the Neil Howard Stages at Oulton
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Evans lands the dream drive for 2020
There has been an earthquake in the World Rally Championship this week, and there will be more shockwaves to come. The news that 
Citroen is staring at the exit door is hardly a surprise given the lack of silverware that has been heading to France in recent seasons, despite 
the return of prodigal son Sebastien Ogier. 

While that is a dent for the World Rally Championship as a whole, it will spread ripples throughout the service park and that means that several drivers are now 
facing an uncertain future. When the music stops, it seems that Kris Meeke might well be headed out of the contest, whereas Elfyn Evans might well find himself 
in the plum seat in a Toyota Yaris WRC.

Even if Ogier follows him to the Japanese marque, this will be a platform for Evans to bloom. He has spent most of his career being nurtured by M-Sport, but he 
needs to spread his wings and strike out on his own. Being in the fastest car in the series will be a boon, and give him just the springboard to take his career to 
the next level. 
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

Elfyn gets the keys to the car that took Ott Tanak to the world rally title

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S 
FAVOURITE OF THE WEEK!
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PLUS: ALL THE USUAL NEWS, VIEWS AND REPORTS

NEXT WEEK  OUT WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27

LIVE TV
Single-seater races around 
the unforgiving Macau 
circuit are often very 
dramatic. And when tin-top 
or sportscar contests are held 
on the Guia streets, that is a 
recipe for even more chaos. 
Think of 2017, when the GT 
World Cup qualifying race 
there had to be suspended 
after a huge pile-up involving 
16 cars completely blocked 
the track.

This year, the World 
Touring Car Cup again 
visited Macau and highlights 
from the second and third 
races held last weekend are 
shown this week. Tune in to 
catch all of  the best action 
on Wednesday (1900-2100hrs, 
Eurosport 2). The GT cars 
were in attendance too and 
to find out who emerged 
on top this year be sure to 
catch Tuesday’s highlights 
programme (2200-2305hrs, 
Eurosport 1).

Away from Macau and 
there’s no shortage of  
Classic Formula 1 races 
being shown on Sky Sports F1 

The world’s most expensive GT car scrapheap was created at Macau back in 2017

RALLYING
 THURSDAY-
MONDAY
■ Leominster 
and Carlisle, Cumbria
Roger Albert Clark Rally
Starts 1601hrs Admission £80 
access all areas pass, £10 per car 
Thursday and Friday, £25 Saturday 

and Sunday, £20 Monday Web 
racrmc.org

SATURDAY
■ Blyton Park, Lincs
PD Extinguishers Hall 
Trophy Rally
Starts 0930hrs Admission TBA 
Web clitheroedmc.co.uk

SATURDAY/SUNDAY
■ Anglesey, North Wales
Pentraeth Automotive Glyn 
Memorial Stages
Starts 1100hrs Admission adult 
£10-£15 Web camconline.co.uk

Listings correct at time of press, but 
please check before travelling

Formula E: 
Ad Diriyah
■ Race one: Friday, 
1200-1300hrs, Eurosport 2/
BBC online
■ Race two: Saturday, 
1200-1300hrs, Eurosport 2/
BBC online

Australian 
Supercars: 
Newcastle
■ Race one: Saturday, 
0415-0700hrs, BT Sport 1
■ Race two: Sunday, 
0415-0700hrs, BT Sport 3 

LISTINGS

TV GUIDE

WHO CAN 
TOP THE 
ROGER 
ALBERT 
CLARK 
RALLY?

TOM’S TOYOTA SOLBERG’S GREATEST DRIVES

Full report on the 
marathon event

this week. And street circuits 
again feature here too. The 
key moments from the streets 
of  Monte Carlo in the 1989 
Monaco Grand Prix are shown 
on Wednesday (2100-2135hrs) 
and that is followed by the 1990 
Australian GP from Adelaide 
(2135-2205hrs). 

There are also two very 
dramatic title-deciders being 
shown with the destiny of  
the F1 title far from certain 
heading into the 2007 Brazilian 
GP (Thursday, 2100-2300hrs) 
and 2012 Brazilian GP 
(Monday, 2100-2315hrs).

Finally, for those looking 

for something very different 
to Macau and F1, there are 
British Rallycross highlights 
on the box. This also featured 
a close showdown in the finale 
but it was Julian Godfrey who 
eventually triumphed at the 
end of last month (Tuesday, 
0100-0200hrs, BT Sport 2). 

Porsche makes FE debut

The retiring legend picks his best moments

Ford Escort Mk2s will be the bedrock of the R.A.C. Rally

How Ingram’s fared 
in fi rst season with 
new Corolla
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Wiring
Products
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www.vehicleproducts.co.uk
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We supply a
comprehensive range of
wiring products for repair,
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rewire to your vehicle
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Freecatalogue
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01622 859522 SALES@SYSTEMSTORESOLUTIONS.COM SYSTEM-STORE.COM

SETTING THE STANDARD IN MOTORSPORT

WORKSHOP DESIGN & STORAGE

Working with teams and

companies in classic/historic

racing right through to Formula

One.

We provide everything from

single cabinets to a total

design, layout and installation

service, including project

management, consultation,

technical advice and no

obligation site surveys.

Race bays

Machine shops

Stand-alone workstations

Transporters

Mobile storage units
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FOR SALE

• IVA ready or to race
• Three year build
• Powder coated chassis
• Sierra IRS rear drums
• Sierra discs – front
• New or refurbished parts
• Lowered seat pans
•Corbeau fibreglass seats
•Willans four point harnesses
• Type 9 gear box

•OBP pedal box with bias
• Fox racing alloys
• Ford ST 170 engine and shortened sump
•DanST fast road pack throttle bodies
•ME221 ECU
•New loom
• ETB instruments
• HYBRID just mapped 225bhp at 7,400 rpm
• Safety Devices full cage

Tiger Avon

£9,500 o.v.n.o.
07975 602 331 (North Norfolk)

MODERN, CLASSIC AND HISTORIC COMPETITION ENGINES

SEAN HURLEY: 07956 534066
MIKE HURLEY: 07964 673534

INFO@HURLEYRACEENGINEERING.CO.UK

WWW.HURLEYRACEENGINEERING.CO.UK

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN MOTORSPORT

Whether it’s a
simple engine
refresh you’re

after or a highly
tuned competition

race engine
we have the

background to
ensure you get
the right results.

Email: info@mardigras.co.uk
www.mardigras.co.uk
www.performanceclutch.co.uk

2A BRUNEL CLOSE
DRAYTON FIELDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
DAVENTRY. NN11 8RB

CALL FORMORE INFO

Owners commenced business in 2014 and enjoyed
healthy and consistent profits over 5 years. Tourist
location with steady local trade over 52 weeks.
Located in high ‘quality of life’ coastal environment
in South England.

New manager/owner has opportunity to diversify
and to build on the much remaining potential.

Enquire at PO Box 213 PO33 9FH

Go-Karting Business For Sale

Turn-key business in excellent financial and
material condition

Outdoor 540m floodlit track

Workshops

Fleet of 38 Sodi karts (4-stroke) for age range 8
to adult

4 electric Toro karts for under 8s

Kart storage

Excellent quality licensed clubhouse with ample
parking

78 year leasehold on peppercorn rent available
in price as an option
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MARKETPLACE

FOR SALE

• IVA ready or to race
• Three year build
• Powder coated chassis
• Sierra IRS rear drums
• Sierra discs – front
• New or refurbished parts
• Lowered seat pans
•Corbeau fibreglass seats
•Willans four point harnesses
• Type 9 gear box

•OBP pedal box with bias
• Fox racing alloys
• Ford ST 170 engine and shortened sump
•DanST fast road pack throttle bodies
•ME221 ECU
•New loom
• ETB instruments
• HYBRID just mapped 225bhp at 7,400 rpm
• Safety Devices full cage

Tiger Avon

£9,500 o.v.n.o.
07975 602 331 (North Norfolk)

MODERN, CLASSIC AND HISTORIC COMPETITION ENGINES

SEAN HURLEY: 07956 534066
MIKE HURLEY: 07964 673534

INFO@HURLEYRACEENGINEERING.CO.UK

WWW.HURLEYRACEENGINEERING.CO.UK

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN MOTORSPORT

Whether it’s a
simple engine
refresh you’re

after or a highly
tuned competition

race engine
we have the

background to
ensure you get
the right results.

Email: info@mardigras.co.uk
www.mardigras.co.uk
www.performanceclutch.co.uk

2A BRUNEL CLOSE
DRAYTON FIELDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
DAVENTRY. NN11 8RB

CALL FORMORE INFO

Owners commenced business in 2014 and enjoyed
healthy and consistent profits over 5 years. Tourist
location with steady local trade over 52 weeks.
Located in high ‘quality of life’ coastal environment
in South England.

New manager/owner has opportunity to diversify
and to build on the much remaining potential.

Enquire at PO Box 213 PO33 9FH

Go-Karting Business For Sale

Turn-key business in excellent financial and
material condition

Outdoor 540m floodlit track

Workshops

Fleet of 38 Sodi karts (4-stroke) for age range 8
to adult

4 electric Toro karts for under 8s

Kart storage

Excellent quality licensed clubhouse with ample
parking

78 year leasehold on peppercorn rent available
in price as an option
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

For more information and details on the Brian James Trailers range, please contact our head office

Style and Substance

T +44 (0)1327 308 833

Introducing the new Race Transporter 6 by Brian James Trailers. An even more
stylish and capable enclosed trailer specifically suited to car transportation.

New features include a standard automatic tilt-operation, invaluable for all
professional motorsport or transport operations. An extra side access hatch
door provides the ability to easily reach in for securing the standard
equipment ‘over wheel’ strap system.

In addition, many new optional features are now available, all designed to
offer the latest technology and improved convenience to all operators.

Race Transporter trailers are available from £ 7,699 + vat

Race Transporters are available ex-stock at many UK dealers.
Please visit our website or call us for further details.

www.brianjames.co.uk

Connected to you»
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

Woodford covered trailers
Superior in design, quality and finish

Woodford Trailers Limited | 14 Great Central Way, Daventry, Woodford Halse, Northants, NN11 3PZ | Telephone 01327 263384
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WEB DIRECTORY

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

ELECTRONICS

Authorised stockists for:

and many more...

01527 908676 | www.phoenixautobulbs.co.uk

www.jjcraceandrally.com

Passionate About Motorsport
RACEWEAR

ENGINES

RACEWEAR

ENGINES

RACE & RALLY PARTS

ENGINES

TRAILERS &TRANSPORTERS

RACE & RALLY PARTS

ENGINES

e-mail

northamptonmotorsport@btconnect.com

or visit

northamptonmotorsport.com

• Performance Tuning Specialists

• 2WD Superfow Rolling Road,

1200 bhp and 220 mph capacity

• Life Racing and Omex Engine Management

•Weber, Dell’Orto and SU Carburettor Agents

Plus much more, Contact us on

01604 766624

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

Avanti Motorsport Transmissions
84 West End Street, Somerset, BA16 0LP

+44 (01458) 446517
avantimotors@btconnect.com

- Rally and Race Gearboxes
- 6 Speed Sequential Gearboxes

- 5 & 6 speed Gearkits
- Limited Slip Differentials etc.

WHEELS &TYRES

GEARBOXES

Winning all over the world since 1973…
Heat treated alloy wheels now back in production.

Including CXR, ML and MO

WWW.COMPOMOTIVE.COM
Tel. 00 44 1952 850618 sales@comp.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTS

-3 Brakes to 3” Commercial

LMAHydraulics
T:- 01933 778319

E:- Rupert@LMAautoparts.com

Hydraulics in Northants

®

Autoparts and Hydraulics

sales@LMAautoparts.com

DRY SUMP

OIL PUMPS & DRY SUMP SYSTEMS
www.pacepumps.co.uk

www.autosport.com/plus

The biggest stories in WRC, F1, BTCC, WEC and more.
Our journalists cover all the major series.

Expert coverage on the stories that matter to you.

THIS CLASSIFIED SECTION WAS BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
Christian Plucknett
Advertising Sales
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8110
E: christian.plucknett@motorsport.com

Nick Gavigan
Advertising Sales
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8148
E: nick.gavigan@motorsport.com

Joshua Kerley
Advertising Sales
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8106
E: joshua.kerley@motorsport.com

Ben Webster
Senior Production Controller
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8131
E: ben.webster@motorsport.com
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